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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH
PHOENIX PIANINO MILL.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS I

B. L. 8oort,Proprie*or, dialerIn lambcr. UUi, ibiugleaand
brick. River street.
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‘t— Johaaon Impeachment trial begins,

Merchaat Tailors.
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1 on application.

.

known

I^RUSSE BROS., Menhaot

Meat

the There

Our citizens ahould not forget
informs us that his township will make
March 9. -State CaplUl located at Lansing,
the b*«t tight they can. in the suit ^BrTumiJlI)8,ny efVerni,1K'by
__
. »t Lyceum Ha l.
brought by D. Verhage, for damages
“-Battla at Hamptoa Roads, I Mi
‘ ‘
“ 10— Daniel Boontan Indian oaptive at resulting out of a defective
reveremVLvfl^lJ^M™u
t,,th‘ittl,e
bridge. The
reverend gentleman is soon to leave
Deu- It 1778.
township
board
has
retained
Mr.
Geo.
" II— ' ha'lt-aBnmner died, 1874.
t hu0mii\HfP id8’»»°r P®nver» CoI'; ®° that
A. l-aiT.
** * -First Ibadan paper, 1702.
hlLVh m * w the Mt °PPu1rtUQ,ty to
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Tailors.

Markets.

Alwka pnixhasVd. 1867.
14— Aodr-w Jaokann born 1767.
"-Farrasntruns Port Hod inn, 1803.
"-Corsica »oM to France. 17«
"-Steamer Or. gou lost, 1886.
Maine admit sd, IMP.

an absolute need in the
duelling houses, and sub-

is

c,ty 0,f .moro

stantial ones. too. Families fromout8lde are ®ovln* in consUntly,

and they

cannot be accommodated/Reliable
partiesinform us that there is no empty
house to be had, for love of money.
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sitS Ta "s »
Breyraan '& Sod,0 ,oal0'

present j.uB.bir of
Ing 949.

Supper tickets, 10

cents each.

The following items from the Park
The future of the ice-crop, in this
City (Utah) Rteord may be of interest
Th», county superintendentsof the to some of our readers:“Htrti. E. P. vicinity, has been and still is somewhat
j)oor, with the judge of probate and
\TAN DER VEER WILLIAd, First Ward
V
kerry recoveredsufficientlyfrom his problematical, the daily and semi-daily
M
Organist! under ths gtner$lbanking law.
tl>e*omity agent of the state board of
changes in the weather leaving the
Meat Market. Choice
______ „
moats always on
long spell of serious illness to lie able
hand Eighth street near Fish.
corrections and charities, made their
band of expectants, whom Macatawa
to leave for Salt Lake. He has ra,
Paid up Capital.
Bay hitherto has never disappointed,
semi-annualinspection of the county
Photographer.
Old newspapers for sale at this jail, Uiii week. No serioas results are sumed his seat in the Legislature, uiit in a constant uncertainty.Mr. 8Mf,
is
not
yet
strong
enough
to
exert
himj VAN PUTTRN. Pree'd-ot;
office.
apprelitnded.
the brewer, lias arranged to have hi*
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The beat
L. VAN PUT TEN. VlcePree.;
Mlf to amr great extent.” “Mrs. Col.
0. VSR BCIIUHE, Ceibler.
«ork and the lowest prio< a. Gallery Sod
V. 8. COURT in session at Grand ,Tl» ngand bitter fi^ht. at Wash* W. M. Ferry was in Salt Lake this ice brought in from the north. Other
door east of the City
7
ff,over the Grand Rapids' post week attending a meeti ig of the In- parties are contemplating to do likeRapids.
ingtop.
wise. t The cold snap during the week
Physicians.
office, has culminated in the appoint- dustrial Home association, of which has warranted our butchersand others
St. Joseph will import its ice from
she is president.”
Business.
a third man. Mr. Fred Clark
t to commence cutting and storing ice
17 REMEH8, H., Phy-klanand Hnrgeon Real- Sturgis Bay.
B.
S.
Pierce
have
both
been
Bills of Exoha'ige a ild on all pioolpal eltlea fn
A change of proprietors has taken> from the bay. It averages a thickness
Hiid Col (Jeo. C. Briggs’ name
Narope. l>oa)«allo RxoSange
Bgeaodal
so d at reas infour inches.
Wild geese have been seen migratplace in the Shady Side resort. This
hoars from 1 a m. to IS m . and from S to 6 p m.
able rate'. ColiHXluna promp ly attendscut in.
ing northward.
week Mr. A. Williams has sold the
' id----------------to a d r» mitt* d on nay- of
pay
J payment
The
Brick Block.
hotel and
and the
the grounds,
grounds, covering
covering some
some
Interestpaid on time drpjalti.
!10tel
To Mrs. Frank E. Thurber, on Sat- Majo, Brown & Co of Musk nan
have
sold
the
steamer’
Van
Kaalte
ten
acre8j
Rn»t,
Edwards*
Basinets lioura from ft a. m. to 4 p. m. after
urday— a baby boy.
he new brick building, on the corMarch
4 0m.
‘he Oa*,, city Sami an, I
h»J.f
Ida m., aud 3 to 5 p. ra.
of Eighth and River streets, is
merest
in the steamer Macatawa. the
wu^lfVV.
Auction sale at the Lake Shore.7, OtChicago, for $8,000. She will
uallv completed, and being occu'ther half being owned by E. C. WesSee notice in another colum.
Saloons.
be.iisedj with the other boats of that
1. Work was commencedas late aa
comnant to carry sand from the Man! erveld, of South Bend, Ind. The new , 0V. 2nd., 1889, but owing to the favorfirm
has
already
taken
iwssesuton
and
tou Islands to
e
Attoraeye and JngMcea,
hie season, the contractorshave exwill at once begin to enlarge and make
^.-5 raALDEUiNK and family had otner improvements. Mr. Williams erieneed but little delay, even if it
I'vIBKRMt.GJ„ Attorney at Law. Coilectlot’a
rwaN mid-winter. The building is 62 by
iJ promptly atteudedto. Office, Van der
just moted into the city from Allen will move to Grand Rapids, where h
V sen's bl<>ok. Klghth street
76 teet, two stories, with basement and
dale, living south of the Third church. will be prominentlyconnected with
of u baby girl.
Wodneoduy evening they retired, all portable cottage establishment. / gravel roof; the outer wall is 16 and 12
TBAlHB VNK4. 1.. Ju-tloeof th* Peeoe, Notary
Watches and Jewelry.
inches, and the inside wall 12 inches,
Publle aud Penslou Claim Agent, River ht.
the members of the family being apThe propeller Krtlamazoowill make parentli well. In the morning the
The new Goodrich Line steamer, extending through the roof. The brick
near Teeth.
|>REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler,aud
her Urst trip from Saugatuck about the
rubbed and
. mortar, rubbed
baby, l(f months old, was found dead now being built at Manitowoc at a cost is laid in red
OUST. J C Attorney and Connaellor at Law. iatt'itJJS!1'8"J, Conl" 01 “"'“t l.r)tli of next March.
of $160,000,will be named the Indiana penciled, and gives a finished look to
in the cfadle.
I. Office: Post's Biooit,corner Eighth and
and is to be out in May, when she wil the whole; stone mils and window
IMvnr streets.
kJTKVENBON, C. A., auccaB*or to H. Wykdaily steamboat line will be The Circuit Court for Ottawa County be put on the Chicago and Milwaukee trimmings of the same material, from
oppo.l“^'Lllh"dras‘f».‘,tld‘,‘' 1!'‘htb 'tr“l established this summer between MusBakerlf*.
opens Monday. The calendar shows run. The Indiana will have much o the quarry of the Waverly Stone Comkegon aud Milwaukee.
nine criminal, six issues of fact— jury, the salt water idea about her, as she pany. The north half of the block is
/^tlf Y BAKSHY, J. Peislnk A Br l, Proprl»t»rB,
Miscrllanenus.
will be given two masts of a market owned by ex-Mayor P. H. McBride,
\J Freah Bread ani Baker*'Gooes, ConfectionSince
the receiptof our printed “in- four isstes of fact- nou^jury, and five
VyOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
ery, etc , Eigbtn street
rake, and will resemble an ocean and the south half by Jas. Huntley
chancery
, cases. The
first
criminal
» V
vans C’lg->r«,aud dealer In Cixara, To- sides” a cablegram announces the
case to be called is that of The People steamer more than any passengerboat and Costing & Smith, the contractors.
bacco, lipoa. etc.
death of master Abe Lincoln.
Barb*’ h.
W. BrusseA Co., occupy the corner
vs. Exemire Longtine, for violation of now on the lakes. When the wind
fa\Mhe will carry sails. This tendency store, with ready made clothing, merthe Uquoi law.
I1 rom Fennville the outlook for the
gAUM^GARTKL, W., TouBuriil1’arlon,Elgb'h I JEST, MRS. R. B„ baa a very flue line of
.V10*? Oo'|fla aud miterlaU for fancy work.
toward ocean models is the result of chant tailoring and genta furnishing
next peach crop is still reported as
attended to.
OuRiia the woe iv Mr. D. Wymar Mr. Goodrich’s study of salt water Roods, of which they carry a floe line.
Crtu'airoeta N,,
b*lw,,®u “d favorable as could be desired.
suddenly resolvedto go to the old craft.
Their store furniture and fixtures are
Clothing.
Another loan of $1,000 will be let, country;and not knowing whether he Secretary Lillie, of the Ottawa all new and neat. The “Co.” of the*
1TOR8T. W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairing publicationin U. 8. or Canada with him atP. O. Saturday eveuing, by the Ottawa would ever return again to make county board of school examiners,has firm is Mr. K. Dykema, lately of Grand
v eiothinga specialtycheap and good. River
County Building aud Loan Association. America his home, he left instructions
Rapids, where for a number of yaare~
arranged and published a “graded
street.
with friends how to dispose of his ashe had a leading position with the •
course
of
studies,”
for
the
district
For a copy of the Report of the U. sets. His sudden departurewas quite
clothinghouse of Housman A May.
schools of this countv, covering a ful
CommlssioR Merchant.
S. Coast and Geodetic Survey our a surprise to his friend*.
Eighth and Cedar street
Part of the basement is being put fn
course of eight years.’ The design is to
thanks are extended to Cougressman
order for laundry purposes. To this
IXEaOH, W. H . Commlselon Merchant, and
have
the
card
framed
in
a
ueat,
durable
C.
£.
Belknap.
The contract for muviug and repairdealer In Grain, Ftonr aud Prodooe. Higbeet
the firm will devote special attention,
ing the bowling alley at Ottawa Baach frame aud placed in each district and exited to begin to take orders in a
market pru«
---- Office In Brick
pne- paid
paid --for wheat
•Sort, eor ,er Eiuhth ai4 Flah atreeta.
Lost— a pair of spectacles,with case has been let to A. E. Allison, of Grand school- house in Ottawa county. The week, or so. The other store will be
-between Twelfth street and the tan- Rapids. He will re fit, re ceil aud re- board of supervisors have placed $160
occupied by Mr. L. Henderson, on or
PRODUCE. ETC.
nery. The Under ‘will please leave paint it and put it in flrst-clasa condi- at his disposal for this purpose. The
Drags aid Medicines.
about April 1. The second floor is fitted
iCorrertedevery Friday by B SUkeUe.)
them at the News office.
ityof in
instruo- up for offices,with a hall already rented
tion. No final action has as yet been plan of having uniformity
QEOTRAL DRUG 8TOBR. H. Ereme-*,M. D.,
WHOLraXLE.
RETAIL.
taken as to who shall conduct the hota> tion in our country schools is a com to A. C. Van Raalte Port, G. A. B.,
From and after March 1, the bank- during the coming season. mendable one. It will promote efficien- and the Bona of Veterans. The latter
ing hours at the Holland City State
I\OB8BURG J O.. Dealer In Drag* a»d Medlcy both iu supervising and imparting
.......
intend to move In next week. Mr.
—IJ
eince,
w
V.., mPaluU
wmtmswm
and We>V«
Olla, VIUmUVW|
Brnsbe*. Toilet
SUUDW
Bank are from 8 o’clock iu the foreUnder the lead of the Ladies Guild instruction,and also enable the schollio.
McBride occupies two front rooms, on
Artld.a aud Perinm a, Imported Havana, Key Ooloua ............... Onloua..
noon U> 4 o’clock, iu the afternoon.
ara
of
the
Episcopal
church,
a
surprise
to
pursue
their
studies
upon
an
Weet. and DomeeUe Otgara.
Potatoes .............80c Potatoes
the corner, for his offices. Besides at30c
narty wm given Saturday evening to esta-bllsnad basis, regardlessof the
tending to his law clienta he will with
Married, on Thursday evening, bv Mra.'Wfa Olive, on west Ninth street. constant and too-dften
JOHOUTB* F J., M. D., proprietorof First
occurring
GRAIN,
F^ED,
£TC.
Rev.
E.
Van
Der
Vries,
GerritJ.
iL
_ insurance to all
J Word Drugstore. Prwecrl tlooa cerefuUl
change
of
teacher.
Qf homelf
eotapoaoded day or bight. Eighth atrMt
(OorrmiM every Friday * *. iy. b«*V) »
and Ufdf husband, who, since her beWHOLKtALB.
installment.
The
OKTAIL.
_____________
Another old ami respected clllsa., or
TXTALH. HKBRR, Drumlat and Pbarmaolat;
reaveipwt,especiallydesired to mani-ill If
a*/
Buckwheat ..........she
vv a fall etook of fooda appertaining to the Bran, |l 100 lb. ...... Me Brau,» 100 Iba ..... t5c
has passed away. At the age of nearly tuit of rooms Is such, that they are by
fest
tb'jl
interest
and
sympathy.
At the request of Superintendent of
boaloeaa
Barley, f owt ......70 Barley,f 100 Iba..8l.o
seventy Capt. Isaac Thompson died at far the nicest offices In the city. Tbe
Olnveraeed,M bn..SS.0W •loveraetal,V ' u. M.SO Public lusiructiouEstabrook, Secreother front rooms wilt be occupied by
Inasmuch
as
it
is
uo*
definitely
his home in this city on Friday after*
YATES A KANE. drncKiate and bonkarllm orn Mea', p lou.lio.iO orn Meal |»IOOIba.90.HO
tary C. C. Lillie will act as instructor
III
Ht<k al wave fresh and complete, cor Kiabth Corn, rh ailed... ...tfc
settledthat the new election law does noon. He was boro Aug. 17,1821, In Mr J. Huizenga. for doctor's offices,
oorn, sbellua ........40j at the teachers institute to be held in
aod River atreeta.
Coro, new, ear ....... 82c Floor ............. g*.*,
uut interfere with the annual spriug the city of Kragero, Norway: came to after his graduation in June next. Two
this city.
Flour .............. 44.10
or three rooms are still for rent, and
F.cormn'lf lOGItisg .40
electjOfis.next mouth, and that all this country, with
til the lady who is now
KConm'lVidolbill.ttFeed, V cwt ........ 90.80
Dry Goods tad Groceries.
anyone in need of an office will do well
Feed, P ton ....... VIS.OOHay ...........$12 to *13
iirancii of the Patrons of In- tickets will lie printed as heretofore, his surviving widow, in 1847; moved to to secure the Opportunity. Tne entire
H*y ...... ....... *7.60 Middling* ^ 1,01b*.. 70c dustry has been organized hi (fraud we would announce to parties inter- this place,
from
Wig., in 1800;
. . ..
.. Racine,
.....
Middlings V 100 tin. (I0c Off. new ..........80c
ested that we are prepared to ikTall was one of the first prominent vessel- cost of the buildingin estimated at
Oata ................‘iac Hye .............. ,...45c Haven township. It is claimed that
printing in that line promptly and at men of this port, ami owned and sailed $7,000. As completedit is alike an ornathey
will
soon
open
a
store
iu
Grand
T)OoT & KRAMKK dwilur in Dry Goods. No Hyn ..................4 e IVarl Barley yiootba. 95
short
notice.
P«*rl Barley ..... 93 22 Timot'.yaaed.
the schooners A. 1*. Dutton, Pioneer, ment to the city and a testiinonv to
Haven
city.
$1.73
\
tlo.a. Groceries, Fionr, Faed. etc., Eighth
the enterprise of its projectors.
Timothy
seed
...... fl.6 Corn ear ...........40c
street text to Bank.
Eveline, W. Bates, Four Brothers and
Wheat white ........ Wk
Scudd.
In
the
community
the
caplain
The
grand
jury
of
the
U.
8.
district
'
Last.
week
Monday
Rev.
E.
Van
/‘1RANDALL.8. H .dealer In Department Goods Red Fait* ..........me
. PeraaaaL-N#w8.
court at Grand Itapkls is iu session.J
Vnea, of this city, celebratedhis w is an exemplary citizen and neighLancaster RhI ....... ftOc
an, I pr -prietorol HoUand City basear,
Ex-county clerk Geo. D. Turner,
birthday, aud in me eveuing the bor. husband and father, and a loading
FAgbtb street.
l.-.iliuu*
l.i.. .... _____...S’.*: ..
Aid Society s.r
of his congregation member of the M. E. church. Six
Grand Haven, is doing duty in behalf Ladles’
P. II. McBride paid his respects at
FAEJONGH C, dealer in Dry Gouda, Groceries,
of this county.
organized themselves itilo a surprise children survive him. The funeral will the county seat, Tuesday.
---------Hata and Capa.
r -----Boole andJSboea,
Sboea,etc., Tenth
party ami stormed the parsonage, car- i»e held at the house, on Tenth street,
street upp Union Bobool building.
Thomas, the juvenileband leader,
Brook trout has been planted under rying with them some substantial Saturda/ afternoon, at 8 o'clock
F. & A. M.
took in the Valley city, Tuesday.
J^K. VRIES.
, uir,a,
J>., uooior
dealeriu
in uroarai
General njorcuanoiee,
Merohan'Use,
the direction of the state fish commis- tokens of the esteem iu which they
A itogular('ommuaicatiou
of Unity Lodob
and Pr-dnoe. Freab Eggs and Dairy BatAfter weeks aud months of negoF. A a. \| wl|, b , Md kt MmudIc lidi sion in several creeks iu Allegan, Wat- hold their pastor.
Rev. C. Vorst, of Grand Rapids,
ter always on haod. River street, cor. Ninth.
Holland, Mlcb., at 7 o'clock on Wndnaaday even- son, Trowbridge and I<ee townships,
tiating the parties interested in the favored us with a call, last week.
Ing-,
Jan.
20.
March
5. April 2 3't, May .*24 Allegan county.
QTEKETEE, BA8TIAN. general dealer in Dry
When our present postmaster,G. J. Fixter slave factory have finally
Oooiia aud Groceries,Flour and Feed. To- July 2. 80, August 27, Sept. 24. Oct 22. Nov
Van Fatten, assumed charge of the reached terms upon which the business Mrs. A rend Visschbr. seriously 111
Dec *4. St. John'* day« Ju-e 21 and Deoemft nea* alack of Crockery In the city, oor. Eighth
I p to Friday noon no new cases of
**®r
O. Bhktuvn, W. M.
post ofliou at tills city, the annual re- will he continued as heretofore.The for several days, is slowly recovering.
aid River atreeta.
A. HontluT, Sar't.
diphtheriahave been reportedto the ceidis of the office were $3,600. Three papers were executed Tuesday, by
Mrs. PUB4TON and daughter Nina of
city clerk. The 5-year-oldchild of Jacob
IT AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In floe
full years have not yet expired, but at which Mr. J. Fixter re-leases’ from
laugor, are the guests of Mrs. P. Conv Groceries,otc. Oysters in a>-ason. Eighth
\ an rutten is Mill alive, with some
K. O. T. M.
the end of that period he is confident, Capt. Pfanstiehl the present site and ey.
street.
hopes for its recovery.
Or»ai*Dt Tent, No. 08. maata in K O T M.
that the figures will reach $i,4lX),show- dock for a term of two years from
\7AN PUTTEN. G. A ^ONft. General Dealers in HaUatS.OOpin . on Motulay nigh* next. All
Ex-Mayor Hakrinoton made anext August, for the purpose of carryMu. Ed Welsh, aged 5-j years, re- ing an increase of just 60 \w cent iu ing on the manufacturingand shipping business trip to Grand Rapids, MonDiy Good a. Groceries,Cmosery, Hats and Mr Knight* ar» cordiallyInvlbd to att*n«i.
Chi'Speat Life lu-uratro Onl-r known Full siding sou h of the city limits, died three years. All of which has a ten, Gap*. Fionr. Prori-ioao,
etc. River atieet . *
of staves, the latter reserving to him- day.
particular*men on application
Monday l ist, and was buried Wednes- dency to confirm the impression that self the control of all other shipping
T17ISB. J.. dealer in NoMoua and Faucv Goods,
Chah. D. Wish, Commowlrr.
Miss Sue Martin, of Hopkins staday atieruoon. The funeral services Holland id more than holding her own,
ff^.MiO
.Mao Hair
---Work. Eighth
------atreec
'
opporiie
John J. C»im*ov. 11. K
and transfer of passengers and freight tion, visiteda few days with the Stevof late.
were conducted by Ray. Mr. Jennings.
over the nremises. The above news enson family.
Funtilure.
A
new
time card of the C. & W. M. will be welcome to all. It would have
Dikd,
Thursday
morning,
the
tenA Safe Investment,
Profs. Klkiniiekhel,Humphrey
left a very unsatisfactory vacancy in
1JBOUWER. JA*t A.. Dealer in Farolitrt. Is one which is guaranteed to bring monlhs old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- railroad will go into effect Sunday, the Industrialranks of our city, to have and Nykerk visited the second city in
March
9.
The
main
changes,
at
this
O 'Carpet*, Wall Pa par, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
meer, north of the bridge. On Wednesthe 8tate, Saturday.
satisfactoryresults,or in case of fail- day evening a 5-year old son of Mr. station, uilbhe in the atrival ami de- this busy, labor-producing plant stand
AOo'anMatti.d,Hlv^r Ht.
ure a return of purchase price. On
Rev. Jah. F. Zwbxkr devoted the
Mrs. J. Wensel, Tenth street, near parture of the fast train The train ing idle during the coming season. AryiBBKKt W., dealer in Farnltnre,Wall this safe plan you can buy ‘from our and
the depot.
from Grand Rapids and the mail from rangements are being tnaile at once to week to Chicago and vicinity, in behalf
Paper. PlctareFrames, Hou-eholcl Decoraadvertised
Druggistsa
Mona and Novelties . Eighth street
i>i —
«. bottle of Dr.
the south will meet here at 2:10 p.m. purchase all the bolts available and of his college endowment work.
King sNew Discovery forConsumption. With the advance of spring, and the and the fast train from Chicago will secure a sufficient stock for next sumJames Boh, who is spendingthe winFloor HUs.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every early approach of the renovating be due here at 10:05 p.
Other mers operation.^
ter at Muskegon, remained over Suncase, when used for any affection of season, our enterprising furniture changes’’ on northern trains will be
IITALSI DR BOO A CO., Mannfaotnrerart
The Allegan Journal lias entered day, with his family In this city.
ff Roller Flour, propri toraof Standard Roll- Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con- dealer Jas. A. Brouwer is on hand to made accordingly. Corrected time- upon its XXXVth volume. On the list
CT Mills. DaUy capacity,800 barrela.
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs, supply Hie needs oi the hour. See his card will appear next week.
Mrs. Wilmot of Muskegon, who
of veteran journalists its editor. Mr.
Bronchitis, Asthma. Whooping Cough, new “ad.”
as been visiting Mrs. Win. Swift the
Don C. Henderson, takes a foremost
Hardware.
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasantand
The Ofie-Htory office on River street, place. The “Horaoa Greely” of Michi- past week, returned hoiur Saturday.
Graafagreeable
to
taste,
perfectly
safe,
church
at
Gn
formerly
occupied
by
P.
II.
McBride
as
ANTE R 3 BROS., dealers In generalhardware.
gan, came to the western part of this
Bishop Gillkhpie last week closed
can always be depended upon. Trial S,plia8.extelKle<lacal1 to Rev. A. an office, wit. the lot on which it state, after graduatingat the feet of
the 15th year of his bishopism in the
Ishthat^etn<liMfltttl,**a No' M bottles free at Yates & Kane’s Drugof..ZBe,a»d. F. Schuurman stands, has become the property of the typical editor of the N. Y. Tribunt.
western Episcopal diocese of Michigan.
ITAN DER VEF.N, dealer la atovee, bard- store, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- H*?8 .Mr* .Mo.kni.a 8 P|ace as elder in G. Van i'utten & Sons. We learn, and established the Journal as a lead1 that church, the latter having removed
ware, cutlery, etc Tin aud abeettron ware.
G. Van De Kkkbkk, of Kalamazoo,
that at an early date the building will ing Republican paper of Allegan
---I to this oity.
Oornar Hirer a d Eighth at eels.
be movad off, to make room for a brick county, which jxraltionit has never spent Saturday and Sunday with bin
Here it is, audit fills the bill much
store, w|icb will be connectedwith the surrendered.During the next tew former college class-mate. Prof. G. J.
Hotels.
W. Diekema has bought the H,
better than anything we could say:
on« now occupied by the firm. This^ months Mr. Henderson’s time will be Kollen.
'OHGSNIX 00 TEL, 0. H. Jaoobna. proprietor, “It gives me the greatest pleasure to iarm, located on the south side of
ritheni double the room they divided more or less between bis paper
•t Ou ElghUi afreet, oetrU.* W, M. depot write you in regard to Chamberlain’s catawa Bay, 4 miles west from the
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. W. DiekeYfe. The increase and growth and the duties of supervisor of census ma received word that their daughter,
HMard.n«| aud nnoroted throuohotit. Bates,
city. The considerationwas $2,000.
Cough Remedy. During
the
past
win)g
pas
of their
r^vsioess requires it
j for this district, a position to which his
Heal estate, fronting on our bay,
Mrs. J. Ten Cate, of Kart Jordan, was
ter I have sold more of it tn&n
tnai any
statistical tendenciesseem to pre-emi- alarmingly ill.
constantly changing liands.
Livery aad Hale Stables.
other *iuu.
kind, aim
and nave
have yet to find
fina any
A DbIkoit paper gives the follow- nently fit him. In referringto its
one, but what was benefittedby taking
City Treasurer Veubeek made
true inwardness of anniversary the Journal of last week
Thb location of the World’s fair, at l"* v«r8»on of the
‘
82SS it. I have never had any medicine in New
u. York
V/\».w or nui
-------* the
’• Mr. Mu ken’s withdrawal
from the C. says: “The first number of the Journal his annual call upon the county treasChicago,
was made
»— rina done, oor. Market and Seventh atreeta. my store, that gave such universal
railroad: “The road’s was printed in the spring of 1856 and in urer this week. Everythingwas found
topic for debate the other day at the
satisfaction.” J. M. Roney. Druggist, rhetoricalexercises in the Public
Maaafaetories, His, 8hopa, Etc.
e reported in anything but November of that year the county gave in order, as usual.
Geuda Springs, Kansas. 60 cent bottles Schools of this city; also at one of the
condition, and' Mr. Mulli- General Fremont, the RepuplicancanJohn Costing,
has
PVLIIMAN.J , Waion and Carriage Monuf <o- for sale by II. Walsh.
wdered to cgt down expenses, didate for President, a majority of sojourning during the winter
literary clubs of the college.
lory and bl&ckimlth shop. Also mannfaocd before the board of direct- 500. From that day to this, Allegan
Stierof Ox Yokes. River street
parents, in this city, left
ked how it was to be done, county has never deviated from its alA full line of Broadhead and other It has been deei led tiiat vessel masmme, at Hoseland, HI.
OLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Proprle- Dress Goods Just received at
must be full citizensof the United
salaries,’ he was told. legiance to the party that has proved
4.<*» barrel*. Cor.
states. This will cause a big commoE. D. Blair, owner of
itlemen,' Mr. Mulliken
is re‘ and Tentb atreeta.
B. Stekbtees*.
------. .itself the champion of human rights
tioo among shipping men, as many
have said, I am at present and the friend of the farmer and labor- lot on Land street, north
foreign captains are sailing on mere
jrms with all my men. If I ing man, and the Journal has always Vree, was in the city *
, We have given C. Blom the agenev
“declarations of intentions/’
aalariesdown Iwpuidnotb?, been in the lead in advocating the contemplates erecting f
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
not think the business of the principlesof this party and li/htingits on the premises.
Distil led from malted barley, it is rich
TJUNTLRY, J AS , Arobl'aot Bulldnr and Conil be as well attendedto. I battles, while its senior editor, Mr.
Mu. G. J. Diekema
l^rJTI tract >r. Office la Nsw Mill aud Factory on and nuTrlt'l^, and7ree
Elver atrt-ei
that my men all earn their Henderson, has occupied its editorial on the G. R. A I.
jtY F°r the sick and feeble it l8 a true Title will be a
wli
ir during
all these years^with
years, with the |' Kst
last Frii
ndl
?!?“!*!!
Friday with a f
|7HYSTON« PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
i down,
motion of three years spent as a sol- Ca lilac,
IV. F'oprietor,Architectted Bnilder,dealer in
Lath, Hhlnilee,aud Brick. Sixth street. YUtkKyCfl*,,*C0’I)l’ti."ra'L0Ui8tf1' consider it teadered.’
It diwln
in flifhtlng
fighting wItJ
with the Mtar
saber M~wdl
as well rough si
i morning and returning in/the evening, was so
)u8idered and accepted.
< m the pen, the battlesof his country.” slight bruise on
16—
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
Holland
HOLLAND

$18
CITY.

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Sbcretaky Windom has

MICHIGAN.

issued or-

BREEZY BRIEFLETS.
INTELLIGENCE GATHERED RY WIRE
FROM FAR AND NEAR.
An

Ent«rtnhiln(c sad In#tructlTe

Summary

New World,
Labor, AcddenU,

•f theDolnffMIn th» Old and

Embracing

Pelttlc*.

Crime. Indaatry. Etc.

PARTISAN TALK.
A

I)«y

of SpecchM In the House Ov r a Contested Kl»ctl»n Case.

Thf Setmte, cb the 4th inHt., went into executive smbIod at mi early hour and Hpent nearly
the entire day with closed diMirs. It is undoratood that much time was devoted to discusslug the accounts published In the papers of
matters which were under consideration in

fonner executivesessions.Newspai>ermen
were rigidly excluded from all the galleries and
approachesto the Senate chamber. In the
House the following committee appointments
were announcedby the Speaker : 'Messrs.
Tnrsney, of Missouri, and ftoyburn. of Pennsylvania,on claims; Brickner. of Wisconsin,
on MiiKissippi levees; Cheadl *, of Indiana.
)N>stofilcesand post-roBda The consider-

atlcu of the Arkansas eomestfd election ewe of Featherstone vs. Cite
was then resumed, Mr. Dalzeli.of Pennsyl-

depot at

taiyof State for Foreign Affair*, denied

pecting capitalists.He got deeper and
deeper into the mire, until he was com-

New York harbor.
Two Connecticut young men, rivals South and journeyedover into Mexico,
A London cable says: The number of
where he remained several months. Longfor the hand of an East Haven girl, ing to retnm to his native eonntrv he lives lost by diaaster 4o th* steamer
fought a prize-tight for her, the girl act- came to New Orleans, where he rt-mained { (Quetta, which was wrecked while on a
ing as referee. Twenty-seven roundi quiet for a while. He said hie boarding . voyage from Queensland to London, is
were fought, when one of the contestiintB house on Roval street was shadowed by
now said to be nt loa«t 100. A dispatch
threw up the sponge.
detectivesuntil be became so worried from Brisbane, Queenslandsays that the
that
he
l>egan
to
drmk.
This
led
to
his
A New Haven (ionn.) dispatch reQuetta had 280 son s on board, of whom
arrest. He said further that he wua tired 116 were s ved, including the Captain
ports the death in that city of ex-Gov.
of the wanderinglife he was leading and
English. He was born March 13, 1812, expressed himself as being willing to re- and severalofficers.
A Pahih cable says; Followingthe
aud he was a carpenter by trade. He was tain to Pontiac without a requisition.
engaged in the lumber buRiness from 1835
example
of Minister Coustans,Premier
Ex-Tbeahubsk Conhtans. of Newto 1855, when he started the New Haven
Tirard baa teudere J his resignation,bnt
port,
Ky.,
wto
was
a
defaulter
to
the
Clock Company, now one of the largest
President Carnot refused to accept it.
concerns of its kind in the United amount of $35,4)0(1,has made an offer to
! The press is unanimous in the opinion
States. He hud held numerous local compromisefor $15,000,which it is likely
) that the Cabinet is weakened in ita rennd State offices.He w as a membe.1 of will be acoepted.
; organization by Minister Constans, and
Congress from 18(51 to 1805, and whs one
At Minneapolis, Minn., Hngh McCor- that bis leavingheralds its downfall. M.
of the ten Democrats who voted for the
mick defeated Axle Paulsen in a ten-mile Bourgeois,the successor of M. Constans,
constitutionalamendment enfranchising
is an advanced radical. As a condition
ex-slaves. He was Governor of Connec- skating race nt White Bear Lake. The
of his acceptance he makes special stiputicut from 1867 to 1871, and United Stutes race was for the world'schampionshipof
lations regarding the government’s policy.
Senator from 1875 to 1877. He has made speed skaters,$400 a side, and Paulsen’s
Pope Leo XII. is 80 years old, and has
many bequests to Yale College and, the championshipmedal. McCormick’stime
city of New Haven. He was twice marwas 37:08, with Paulsen one-third of a just passed the twelfth anniversary of
ried, and leaves five children and prop- mile behind.
his coronation. In honor of these two
erty estimated nt $ 1,50.1,000.His death
An oil well which, it is reported, will anniversaries he gave a reception to the
was due to pneumoniasuperinduced by
yield 250 barrels a day, has been discov- Colletteof Cardinals.Replying to the
la grippe.
congratulations of the Cardinals, the
The New York Central Labor Union ered at Glasgow, Ky., at a depth of 135 Pope declared his intention to give the

vania, taking the door and speaking in behalf of
hns passed a resolutionsetting forth that
the contestant.
Mr. Crisp,of Georgia,followed
for the conteslee. Mr. Kowell, Chairman of the
the Base-ball Players’ League of New
Committee on Elections. tbe:i spoke and was
followed by Mr. Moore, of Texas, for the con- York being a labor organization, the
tesleo. Mr. Morton also spoke in support of union will support it by patronizing its
tbeoontestee. Mr. lluckalew,f<» the coutestee, games in preference to those of any
emphasized the judicialasjtect of the question.
similar association.
Mr. Breckinridge,of Arkansas, lor thee mteatee.
repudiated the charges of crimes nod corruption
The Grand Encampmentof the Patrimade by the Bepubiicaus against the people of
archs Militant, I. O. O. F., will be held
his State and the citUeus of the country In general as a reflectionon American character. at Three Rivers nnd Syracuse, N. Y.,
Messrs. Greenhalge and Cheadle for the contestant and Marsh and Hprlnger for the conteatee July 8 to 12. It is expected that fully
also made addresses,after which the House ad- four thousand uniformedmen will be enjourned.
camped during the fonr d .ys.

feet.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Ex-Conohehsm.vn Taulbee, of Kentucky, was shot through the head

at

the

doors of the House of Representatives,
in the Capitol Building at Washington,

by Charles Kincaid, correspondent of the
Louisville Timex. Both men are Kentnckians, and the trouble was caused by
the ex-Congressmau palling the correspondent's nose for publishingcertain
statements in regard to him. Taulbee
GONE WITH S6o,ood.
A boy who was employed as a driver in was taken from the Capitol to Provithe mines of the Lehigh Coal Company dence Hospiial. His wound is a very
W. H. Pope, n Lonlsvill1 Bank Tfller, Dl»at Wilktsbarre, Pa., set fire to the escap- dangerous one.* Kincaid was arrested
ci.ve’-'Mlto Be a Defaulter.
by Officer Bryan and lodged in a police
William H. Pope, taller of the Louis- ing gas, which soon spread and caught the station, where be was charged with an
ville (Ky.) City National Bank, n trn-ted timbers in a tunnel where sev-eu mm were assault with intent to kill.
at work. -All were cat off and died from
employe, n mau of seetning good habits suffocationbefore help could reach them.
The House Committeeon Military Afand a frequenterof the best social circlea
The boy lost his life in an effoit to wuru fairs has favorably reported the bill for
of that city, bos disappeared, taking with
the men of their danger. The dead men
him a snug little sum from the bank’s re: Thomas James, Thomas William- the relief of Major Joseph W. Wham, of
Illinois. Paymasterof the United States
fundn. It is believe I he isinCunada.His
son, Hugh Dugan, Michael Ferry, Thomas
absence ut the bank one morning McDonald, James 0 Donnell, James iirmy, who was lobbed of nearly $30,000
near Cedar Sp'.inj.B, A. T., last May,
at flirt excited no suspicion,ns it was
Campbell, and Frank Cull.
while en route to pay the troops at Forts
•apposed be was at his sick sister’s bedThe Beede House at Keeue Valley, Thomas, Sun Carlos and Apache.
aide, or in the country detaiued by .he
flood. When no uord was received at N. Y.. hns been de-dioyed by fire: loss,
Til<i army appropriation bill has been
10:30 o'clock,President James 8. Pirtle, $60, an.
reported to the House. The total appro-

__

^

Vice President James S. Leech, and
pri.ition carriedby the bill is $24,458,220,
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Cashier W. 8. Parker became suspicious.
an increase over the appropriationfor the
They opened the vault, and a hasty examination showed that somewhere beThe Ohio State Senate has passed the current year of $633,(5 14. The estimates
tween $40,000 and $(>0,0'JO was missing. Honse bill prohibiting the mnnnfactore snbmitted by the departmentaggregate
$25,611,574.
The missing money was all in large bills.
or sale of oleomargarinens a batter or
All the bulky gold and silver coin and
A Washington dispitch says: It
cheese.
small bills were left intact.
seems probable that the Exposition will
At Minneapolis the Xorthtreatcm be postponed until 1883. • The Chicago
ALLISON RE-ELECTED.
Miller says that there are sixteen mills

The Iow a

Si ns*

The Iowa

or Chosen for Another Term of

running, grinding at the rate of 21,000

Nix Years
Legislature balloted sepa.

barrels of flour per

rately on the 4th for United States Senator. In the House Mr. Allison received
60 votes, S. L. Bestow 41, and ex-Gov.
Larrabee 6. The Senate gave Allison 28,
Bestow 20, and Larrabee 2. At the joint
session, on the 5th, Senator Allison was
declared re-elected for n term of six
years from the 4th of March, 1801.

day or over.

Two

leading millersreport a trifle of improvement in the demand lor flour, but all the
others say that if there has been any
change for the better it has been so
small tbit they can not see it. <J. A.
Pillsburysaid that he thought their trade
would come up to the average. Generally
speaking the market is very dull.

The South Dakoti House his passed
bill to encourage the constructionof

repiesentativeswill not suggeat the post]K>nement,nor will they object to it.
i hey will leave the question to be decided by the Senate and House of
Representatives nnd will abstain
from the discussionof the subject
or attemptin'to inflneuce the decision
in any way. If Congress decides to
fame the fair in 1882 they will say that
the people of Chicago will do their best
to make a success of it thtt will be a
credit to the entire country. If a postponement to 1883 is thought advisable,
they will annonneethat the managers of
tbe’fair will make good usd of ff>u additional time. The sentiment rn the
Senate is opparent y in favor of llAi, and
if the House does not change the (tjte the
bill will Iff amended when it reaches that
body.

REPORT ON THE TARIFF

jfflE

SENATE AND HOUSE.

Commons that the Behring Sea question had been settle J. Negotiations,he said, are still proceeding. THE COMMITTEE WILL NOON COM- NATIONAL LAW-MAKEBS AND WHAT'
‘ PLKTE ITS LABORS.
THEY ARE DOING.
The report that Preaidhnt Carnot
would bo aaked to act as arbitrator between England and the United States in The Agricultural Feature* of the BUI Proc»edlnf of the Senate and House of
Representative*— Important Meesnres
Will Be In the Nature of a Surprise —
the Behring Sea difficulty la denied in
Discussedand Acted Ou-Gist of th*
The YVool Schedule — The Sugar Quesofficialcircles at Paris.
in the House of

an immi- pelled to steal to avoid discovery.
Bedloe’a Island, At last the inevitable craah came,
he being in Chicago at the time. Became

ders for the establishment of
grant landing

He attributes his downfallto high living, stating(hat bis meins were not sufficient for hua to keep np with hi luxurious tastes, and ho bewan to forge mortgage hoods and palm them off on unsus-

tion.

Washington dispatch: The.

tariff

J

Business-me heimle, on the 26tb, passed ivrenty-sli

the House from pension and private bills and the follor iug pubthe ways and moans, committee about lic bllli: Providing for a steam vimmuI for the
March 15. It is now so nearly complete use of the civil government of AlaakAiappr**that a correct general Idea of Its scope liriatiug* 0.000 for the vessel nud $ri.0ji)for the
suuuel exiieutosi ; approprlstingfllOJ.'lOJ for eiimay be obtained. One of the surprises lurgnuentof the pumic building ut Topeka.
of the bill will bo Us agriculturalfeat- Kansas ; to provide for the judicialdeterminaof the controversybetween the United
ures. There are to be duties of 30 ifoli
Mate* and Texas n lating to Greer County.
per cent, on barley and malt. 20 cents a The bill to amend the am. to pre-eut .In1 exterpound on hops, 20 cents a bushel on ap- mination ol fur-bearingauimals fit Ala dot was
ples. and larger proportional duties on imietlnitoly postponed.The Heuate also passed
bill will be reported to

t resolution authorixtngtho select committee
other fruits, dried and fresh, and an Im- •illIhs five cl Vi ILed tribes of Induns to in ventipost of 10 cents a dozen on eggs, of which late the status of ^>e negotiationsbet ween the
14,000,00*)dozen, valued at about ?2,5'X),- >0 eminentaud the Cherokee tribo of Indians
lu relationto the herokee outlet. The
000, are annually imported from Canada Hlair educationbill came up toi further
and Scotland. The present duty on but- llscussion, and after a brief executive
setsion the (Senate adjourned. Iinmediter is left as It Is.
xtely after the reading of the journal In
The wool schedule as at present con- the House. Mr. Rowell of Illinoiscalled up the
stituted(and it will probably remain un- .•untested electioncase of Atcbinaon vs. Pendlechanged)providing that on llrst-cln?sor ton, from the Hrst Distriotof West Virginia.
It was agreed that six hours' debate should be
clothing wools the duty shall bo 11 cents Glowed, after which the previous question was
a pound: on second-class, or combing, U> be considered as ordered. The case of the
12 cents a pound; on third-class,or Ninlestant was championedby Mr. Howell, and
\

(

carpet wools, SI/ cents a ootind on wools
worth at place of export 15 cents a
pound and 8 cents on wools worth more
than 15 cents. This is an Increase on
the present rate, which provides for a,
duty
cents on carpet wools worth
most earnest study to the social question, 12 cents or less at the place of export
and said he hoped to receivethe assist- and 5 cents on carpet wools worth more
ance of the Euroneaupowers in solving than 12 cents.
this difficultproblem.
The present rate on clothing wools Is
The death is announced of Sir Ed- 10 cents a pound when worth 30 cents or
ward Baines, proprietor of the Leeds less and 12 cents when worth more than
Mercury, one of the most influential 30 cents'. On woolen and worsted yarns
the new bill imposes a duty per pound of
Literal organs in the north of England.
He was bom in 18(1(1, and was Member throe and a half times the duty on a
of Parliamentfor Leeds from 1858 to pound of unwashed wool of the first
class and in addition thereto 40 per cent
1874, and was knighted in 1880. He was
the author of a number of w orks bearing ad valorem.
The sugar question has given the comupon the industrial progress aud committee a great deal of trouble. The duty
merce of the nation.
of from 2 to 3); cents now Imposed upon
A Lisbon cable reports a riot at Setusugar will he reduced. If it were not
hal. The militarywere called out to re- for the fact that parties interested in
store order, nnd fired into the crowd, ilie production o' sugar from sorghum
killing two persons and injuring twenty or beets are confident of the rapid development of these industries in the
others.

of

Mr. Pendleton'sclsims were maintained by Mr.
DTerrall of Virginia. Mr. Rowell was seconded
ay Mr. Lacey of Iowa, aud Mr. O'Forrallby Mr.
WiLou of Missouri. All the speech eu were confined to an analysisof the evidence,and were
dry and uninteresting. Pending farther debate. the House adjourned.
In the Senate,on the 27th. various llill« were
reportedand a number passed,among them one
for the

erectionand iocatLinof a hroure siatne

of Christopher Columbus and the removal of
ihe naval monument to a new site. The Senate

•pent the afternoon in the discussion of Mr.
Sherman's bill declaring m unlawful trustsand
combinations to restrict trade and productions.
Senator George spoke In opposition to the bill..
After a brief executive session the Senate adjourned. In the House Mr. Rowell, of Illinois,
called up the contestedelection atm of Uklnsou
v*. PendMon, from the First Districtof West
Virginia, and the floor was accorded to the contestae, Pendleton.After the debate was ‘closed
a vote was taken on tho minority resolution declaringPendleton eutitkid' to the
•eat. It was defeated— yeas, 142; -nays. 159 -a
strict party vote. The vote then recurred on
the majority resolutionseating Atkinson.Tha
Democrats refrained from voting, Ui.-irobject
being to have the contestant sealed by less than
a quorum, so that the question of 1 he right of
the Speaker to count a quorum may be taken
before the courts. The vote resulted yeas. 1(12 ;
navs, 0 (the Speaker countinga quorum). Mr.
O’Ferrall of Virginia, raised the point of no
United States the coiumitteeowould quorum, but the Speaker ignored him. and Ihe
make a much larger cut in sugar than newly elected member appearedat the bar of
limy have. If not to place it on. the free Ihe Houso and took the oath of office. Tho
House devoted the afternoon to a consideration
Pan - American conference at list.
California uf t he deficiencyappropriation hill for (he curWashington has finally accepted the res- member of the ways nnd means com- rent flseal year in committeeof tho whole. Tho
.omniitteu arose withouthaviug finished conignation of F. G. Pierra, of Now York, mittee. says there are several beet-sugar siderationof the bill.
factories on which construction has been
the Spanish sccreiaryof the conference,
In the Senate, on the ‘lith ulL. after a numsuspendedin his State, awaiting the acwhose re:>igmii.on has been sent in sevber of potitloiisbsd been presented, a note
tion of the committee
the
schedule.
eral times. flat withdrawnat the request
trom Vice President M<rton woe mad, which
The subcommittee on sugar lias deof foreign delegates. The resivnntioais
stated that he was about to leave Washington
one to a leeling on the part of Mr. Pierra cided to make sugar below No. 16. po- for an absence of two wet ks. Mr lugallswus
luriscopc
test,
dutiable
at
V
cem
per
therefore elected Vice President pro tern.,and
that the salary paid him ($300 a month)
immediately look tho oath. Mr. Hlair created
is inadequate, and to friction between pound. This is a reduction of ncurl> <5 some amusement by making an attack on the
up for it, the pres* for not reportinghis spcoclua morn fully.
him and William E. Curtis, the executive per cent. and. to
committee proposes a bounty of l cent The Senate spent the entire afternoon
officer of the conference.
in discussing the pensionhill, and after a
Advices receivedat Portland, Oregon, per pound on sugar produced here. It brief executivesession, adiourucd.In the
is also understood that the refiners are
House, after the rcaling of the jourconcerning the seal catch in the North
to have *4 cent per pound on refined nal, Mr. Henderson,of Iowa, moved that
Pacific this season state that forly-six sugar in addition.That is to say, the Ihe House go into committee of tho whole on
urgent deficiency appropriation bill, the
vessels have taken about 1,500 skins thns
duty will be, Vf cent per pound on the the
vote resulting 02 to 21. Agreed to. After three,
far. which is said to be considerably beraw sugar up to and Including No. 16. hours and a half consumed in the (Mscussion of
low the average catch.
potariscope test, then U cent per pound the points of order the committeeroeo and the
9U1 was imised. It appropriates (ei^.A.'iO.OOO Ex-President Clivflasd is said to added on refinedsugar.
the largest item being an appropriation of #21.The Western members were so deter- HD.OOO for the payment of |iensionersof the war
have sold Oak View, his country place
mined in favorof a radicalreduction it 1812 and the Mexicanwar. Tho remainder of
near Washington for $140,000. It cost
tho day was devotedto a conshleratfonof the
that the committee was obliged to make private calendar, but no bills w«ro passed. The
him $30,000, aud he is said to have made
compromise. It is said that Major House at its eveningsession parsed forty-five
a clean profit of $100,003 by the trans- McKinley favored a straightcut of .r>0 eusion hills.
action.
In the Senate on the 3d Inst, the Committee
per cent and no bounty. That would
The contract and lease for the excln- have left sugar at about 40 per ccnLTbe jn Public Rullding and Grounds, among others.
(

FRESH AND NEWSY.

The

Mr. McKenna, the

on

make

a

duty on steel rails will lx- about $13 a roiKirted favorably the following bills for the’
ton, as against the present duty of $17, mnstructlon of public buildings ; Aurora, HI..
Failure at Fall Itiver, Man.
although the Western members of the trra.aJO; 8toux Falls, 8. D.. •150,000;Rock Islartesian wells in the State.
Alask-s. have been awarded to the North
and, lib, 576,000;Fargo, N. !>., •100,000;Hioux
A Pkovidknce (B. I.) dispatch says;
American Commercial Company of New Ways and means committee have en- 'Dltv, Iowa, Senate bill,with amendment mluo.It is reportedat Portland, Oregon, that
Adoniram J. Chace, of Fall River, prodeavored
to have It cut down to $10.
ing the appropriation from 8503,000to 1350,000 ;
York and Sau Fraucisco.The company
Silcott, the defaulting c. shier of SerBloomington.111., *100,000; Davenport, Iowa,
prietor of the Augustus Chace W’ycoming
is to pay $60,00 1 annual rental. »nd
MOO, QUO: Bacine, WU., *100.000; Houth Bend,
geant-at-arms
Leedoni,
of
the
Nid
onal
UNCLK^SA M (JWKS.
mills, is in trouble an 1 attachments have
$7.*>2j for each redskin tikeu. besides
tnd., *75,000; Rockford,lib. *100,000; Fort
Dodge, Iowa, (Senatebill, with amendment rebeen pla- ed on the pioperty.He man. House of Representatives, has been artfie $2 specific duly. This will be again
Synopsis of the Government Debt As It luring appropriation from *100.000 to *75,000 ;
aged the mills of the late Augustus Chace, rested • t Toledo, a small town between
to tbo Government m its annual revenue
Kau Claire, Wia., Senate bill, with amendment
wor.h at hia de ith $330, 00. Chace se- that city and Tacoma, Wash.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Stood on the 1st of .March.
from this rource of same $700,000.
red using appropriation from *100,000 to *75,000.
cured a moit.oge on the mills of $25,000,
The audience at the Standard TheThe Chicago. Burlington and Quincy’s
Following Is a synopsisof the state- Ur. Voorhees ottered a resolution calling upon
.he Secretaryof tho Treasury to furnish to the
obtained i 25,000 more on real estate, and
President Harrison has sent to the statement of earnings and expenses for ment of the government debt at the Senate
ater, St. Lonis, the other day, were so
all the papers in relation to the lease
is oiberwi'e indebted to a total amount
beginning
of
the
month:
Smate
the
following
nominations:
3f the seal islands,aud reciting that ail the
the month of January shows gross earnof $80.1*00.Valuable mill properV is disgusted with the company playing
provisions
of tho law ha-1 not been complied
INTEREST- BRA It I NO DEBT.
William (iregi!, to be Surveyor Gereral o.‘
reportedto have been sacrificed to make “Zona" that they attemptedto mob the
ffith. The bill fixing the salaries of United
Louisiana.Heceiveraof Public Moneys- Albert ings of $2,181,407.85,an increase of Bonds ut 44 per cent ..............<116.447.250
States District Court Judges at 45.OI0 per
a paym -nt of $11,500to a divorced wife. actors. The police had to be called in L. Towle, at O'Neill.Neb. ; Murk M. Neeves. ut$265,202.87ns compjred with the correBonds at 4 per cent ............... CLULLUX) innum was passed by a vote of 38 to 13.
Sidney. Neb. ; William Harvey Clark, nt Lin- sponding month last year, nnd net earnThe assets will cover the liabilities.
to protect the lacklessstars.
Itefundtngcertificatesut 4 per
At 2.-/0 the Senate resumed consideration
coln, Neb. Registers of Land Olttcos— Edward
cent ............................... iMftJfi) )f the Blair educational bill, and wav atiA Sr. Joe, Mo., spec al says: “Noyes, C. Robs, ut Wullu Walla, Wush. ; James K. Rus- ing! of ?8 13,4 22.03, on increaseof $359,Named for
Navy pension fund ut 3 per cent H.UW.OO) irassed by Mr. Spooner, who opposed tho
243.42.
sell,at C<eur d'Alene, Idaho; Theodore F. Wilnnssage of the bill at present. After a brie!
The Preiidout Inn sent to the Senate Norman A Co.’s wholesale boot nnd shoe Bey, Agent for the Indians of the Round Valley
Pacific railroadbonds at 6 per.
Secretary
RurK
hns written n letter
bouse, Las I een destroyed by fire. Loss Agency. CaliforniaSupervisors of Census cent .............................64.621.512 Executivesession the Senate adjourned.In tho
the followingnominations;
3ouse. a bill to appoint thirtyadditional medito th: Home Market Club of Boston in
on stock, $150, 000; on building, $20,000. Iowa, BradburyW. Higbt, Thhd District;John
•al examiners in the Pension Office at *1.800 per
To be Collectors of Customs--!*Edward P.
W. Near, Fourth District. Illinois, John W. which be declares tbit the United States
Principal
.......................
WRltUafi
mnum was passed by a vote 01 171 yeas, t>7
Dennia, for the EasternDistric. of Maryland; Total insurance,$135,000."
Bailey, Third District. Colorado,George L.
Interest .............................7.414.171 lays. Thu House then took up the hi!; in organJoseph E. Lee. Dlatrict of St. John's.' Fla.
Kopris,Hrst District ; N. Willard Felton, he ond is unrivaled in climaticaud other condiJudge
Gaslix
was
struck
a
terrible
ae the Territory of Oklahoma. The bill was
Daniel P. Booth. District of Mobile, Ala. Jas.
District.
tions as a wool-growing country.
Limbinl, Surveyorof Customs at St. Joseph,
Total .................... ..... !N7 1.057.703 UiciiHsedfor half an houi. when cqnsidcration
blow in the face by an attorney at Hastthe Foatherstouc-Catocontested election case
The following appo-ntmeats have been
Mo. Consuls— william Burgess, of New Jersey,
A pill author zing th Canadian Pa- DEUT ON WHICH INTEHEHT MAS CEASED SINCE >f
rom the First District, of Arkansas was reat Tunstall ; Herbert Wolcott Bowen, of New ings, Neb., immediately after rendering confirmed by the Senate:
MATCH IT V.
turned,Mr. Outbw&ite occupying the floor. At
cific Railway CompMny to issue further
York, at Barcelona;Frederick \V. Catllu, of
Principal ............................
Il.KH.8M die conclusion of his remarks the House adCorneliusH. Hanford,United States Judge
New York, at Munich; William B. Estes, of a decision againstthe latter.
bonds
to the extent of $0,000, 000, to aid
for
the
District
of
Washington:
Sylvester
R.
Interest
............................
150.485
ourned.
Minuesola, at Kingston. Jamaica.
A Jefferson City .(Mo.) dispatch Burch, Supervisor of the Second Census Disin the purchase of ocean steamships,
says: State Treasurer Noland is reported trict of Kansas.
Am .Manuscripts He ml !
Total .........................(1.984.371)
Not Fleam- Pneumonia
has passed its final reading in the DominJames O’Brien, of Mlnneso'.a,Chief Justice KtiDEBT HKAIUNO NO INTEREST.
It ftcemH it pet idea with some nuThe report in the English Parliament to be a defaulterand has been suspended prumo
ion
Parliament.
Court of New Mexico; Joseph H. Klbbey,
demand and legal tender
hora to trouble them selves over the
about the impoitation of diseased cattle by Gov. Francis pending on investiga- Associate Justice Kupremc Court of Arizona
Complainthns again been made to Old
notes ...............................
1346.737.458
tion, which is now in progress. A state- Allied D. Thomas. District judge for North
ift-mooted question “ Are all the inanfrom the United States is not credited by
the
Treasury
Department
that
Mexican
Certificatesof deposit .............. 10.210.000
ment is current that the books show a Dakota; H. N. Pears in. Appraiser of ALrehanthe Bureau of American Industry at deficitof $45,000.Banker J. S. Flem- diso at Chicago; A. F, Price, United States 1 iborers are being imported into Tex is Gold certificates ....................i:*), 004.804 iHcripts which come to magazine*eareMarshal
for
North
Dakoia.
Consuls
L.
R.
Silver certificates ................
284, 170,262
iully read ?” There are some luttniiWasbinaton. It is thougat that a mis- ing, of this city, one of Noland's bondsStewart, ol Virginia, San Juan, Porto for work on the Texas and Pacific Rail- Fractional currency, les- *8.375.take bus been made in saying th it fortyicripts that go unread, for the reason
Ningpo
men, says the Ircnsurer is $30,000 or Rico ; John Fowler, of .Maasiii-husetts,
road in violationof the alien contractIH4. os! imated as lost or dost roy•even cases of pleuro-pneumoninwere more behind. Mr. Noland said to a re- William B. McCreary, of Michigan. Valparaiso;
hat their unworthiness is apparent
ed ..................................
6.013.744
H. W. .Andrews, or Ohio, Hankow; John 8. labor law.
found in recent importations.
rom the opening pages, and often
porter that he was not aware of any dif- Twells, of Pennsylvania,
Naples. Census SuMARKET REPORTS.
ferences between his bondsmen and him- pervisors— J. W. Bailey, Third Illinois District;
rom the opening sentence. Or, their
Principal ........................
778,002.208
Phi- tie I.
self, and that so far as his accounts with W. H. Hoale, Fourth IndianaDistrict;R. W.
TOTAL DEBT.
mHuitahilitywill be revealed from
The night expiess from Loudon, for
Right, Third Iowa Dislikt; J. W. Near, Fourth
CHICAGO.
Principal ........................... tlJW4.140.186
the State are concerned tbev are correct
heir subject-title, aud it is then that
Cattle- Prime .................. *4.75 V4 5.25
Scotland, ran in o an engiue ut Carlisle, and will bear the closest investigation. Dnva District.
Interest..............................
7,503.056
Good ....................
he editorialdeeiaion is made regard The
Senate
has
confirmed
the
nominnnear the border. The first two curriakes Gov. Francis is examining the books
Common.. .............. 2.50 ® 3.51
Total
..........................
11.001.781.842 eHH of the literary merit which the
Hook
-Shipping
Grades
.........
tiou
of
Harold
M.
Sew
nil
us
Consul
Gen3.50
at
4.85
attached to the express train were tele- now.
Less Ciisli items availairticle may poHsess. The most attvaescoped and four of their occupant* were
A Ban Carlos <N. M.) dispatch says: eral to Apis, Sumot.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ..............
ble for reduction of
iive and best-composed articles are
killed.
The House Committee on Elections Cohn— No. 2 ..................... .27 .28'* debt ....................<434.499.728
The renegade Apaches are making them)ft-times Ihe most un suited for the
Oath- No. 2 ......................
.20 at .21
Less
reserve
held
for
Heavy Fire Lhr at N"W York.
Ktk— No 2 ....................... .12 at .43
selves known as winter disappears.Of hai repotted in favorof annealing Compnagazine to which they are submitted.
redemption
of
U.
8.
The building at New York occupied the eleven renegades, five or six of them ton. the Democnti',' memb-r trom the Butt eh— Choice Creamery ...... .24 at .:'7
notes ................... 100.IXK1.00J
And therein comes the tact of correct
CHEKHK— Full Cream, flat* ...... .00 VA .10
by M. A C. Mayer, hosiery and gloves, are in Sonora, Mexico, and on a late raid Fifth Mary!, ml District,and aeat n? Kaos— Fresh ..................... .12V <4 ,13V.
534.409,738 ipplication so often lacking with anstole sixleen horses, besides committing Bndd, Republican, in bis place.
Potato K8— Choice now, per bu.. .35 M .42
and Bason A: Eaton, umbrellas nnd para.hors. But of the thousands of manPoint— Mess ...................... 0.5) tfW.OU
numerous other depredations.Five InTotal debt less availablecash
sols, baa been destroyed by lire, with a
Henry C. Caldwell, of Arkansas, has
MILWAUKEE.
scripts sent to the magazines each
dian mnrderers are now being housed by
items .........................
11,007.304.114
Wheat— No. •/ Spring ............ .71 (it .73
loss of ?3<XI,0 Id.
hot n nominated by the President to be
their friendson thrf reservation.
Net cash in the treasury ........... 32,736,584 year, each one leciives examination,
Cohn No. 3 ...................... .27 g ,28
tome more, some less, precisely in proEhcted C ly Marshal of S'. I, mis.
Fire de«troyed the Fanners and Mer- United Staten Circuit Judge, vice David O Aia— No. 2 White ............... .22 (<i .23
Debt less cash In the treasury
Rye— No. 2 ...................... .44 at .45
portion to their relative merit, and of
Emile Thomas, Republican, has been chants' Bank building at Red Cloud, Brewer, resigned.
Baulky— No. 2 ................... .41 .41!j
'March 1,1«M .......................81,034,547,630
'his authors can always feel assured.
Poke—
Mess
...................... 0.5J tjIlO.OJ
Neb.,
causing
a
loss
of
$25,0J0.
Debt
less
cash
in
t
lie
treasury
The
nomination
of
Henry
C.
W
nmoth
elected City Marshal of St Louis by
DETROIT.
March J. 1800 ..................... L043, 707.010 The funny puragrapherhas magnified
to be Collectorof Customn at New Or2,0i>0 pluralityover his Democratic opDecreaseof debt during month....! 8,150,486 he editor’s waste-bqsket far beyond its
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
leans wan confirmed by the Senate after Hoos .............................
Decreaseof debt since Jan. 30. 18SJ 42.000.09i lormal proportions. In reality few
Sheep ...........................
3.5) « 5.25
CASH lit TI1R TREASURY AVAILABLEFOR RENo. 2 Red ..............
.7.\>*fc .78
Confirm'd as inn t Juilgn
Dispatches from various cities In an extended discann on in secret session. Wheatnannsonpts are consigned thereto,and
CoHN— No. 2 Yellow .............. .31 .32
DUCTION OF THE PUBLIC DEBT.
The Senate has confirmed Henry C. Texas report that the severest “norther"
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .24 .24 ii Gold held for gold securities actuthose which do find their way therein
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
TOLEDO.
Caldwell to be Jndge of the United States of the season has la'e'y prev iled in that
ally outstanding..................8 120,601,804 richly deserve the interment. RepuWheat ........................... .73 id .X)
Silver held for silver certificates
Court for the Eighth Judicial Circuit.
table publicationswill always return
State. Rain, sleet, and snow full over a
Cohn—
Gash
....................
.30 it .31
The report frout Loudon that Master
Oats— No. 2 white ...............
actuallyoutstanding ............ 284,170: manuscripts where postage is incldsed,
at .25'*
large part of the State nnd the mercury
Abraham
Lincoln,
non
of
Robert
T.
LinNEW YORK.
Mwin Cowlis Dead:
United States notes held for certiana to 10 degrees below freezing point
jxcept in special instances,and then
........................S.75 0 4.75
ficates tif deposit actually outEdwin Cowlfn, editor of the Cleve- in many places. The fruit crop is badly coln, the American Minister, was dead Cattle
Hoob ............................. 3.75 4.50
;he declaration is always made in some
standing ...........................
10.330.000
land Leader, died in that city at the age damaged and early vegetables are de- prover to have b.on erroneoas| fortun- hhkip ...........................
4.50 at 0.50
Canh
held
for
matured
debt
and
jonapicuons
place of the periodical.
troyed. The same cold wave passed ately. Not only is he not dead bn! be his Whkat-No.2 Red ............. .87 at ,80
of
'
Interest unpaid ................... 0,398,541 Authors, as a rule, are safer in the
Coat- No. 2 .............. ......
over Arkansas,and reports from thnt rallied again. The abm-eiM irom which Oat* -Mixed Was tern ..........
Fractional currency ................120
.23 at .30
lands of the editor to-day than they
Smallpox t» K o Janeiro
State are that much damage h >s been he ia sufferinghas been lanced by his Fork— Prime Mess ............. 10.50 (ft 11.25
jzere twenty years ago. If the literary
Repoiit* fiom Rio Janeiro state that done to fruit and vegetables
ST. LOUIS.
Total availablefor., reduction
physicians,ana much rel ef was afforded
Cattle .......................... 4.00 at 5.00
uipply has increased, so has the de
of
the
debt....;...
^
..........
8
434,400,727
smallpox has become epidemic in that
Gov. Jack&on, of Maryland, hia ap- lo him by the operation. His physicians Hoo* ...........................3.50 at 4 (JO
KKSEUVeTi’ND.
Mtnd. — LadieS Home Journal.
.70 at .Tii'j
__
proved the act redistrictiugthe State. stale that his vhalitv is most wondor- Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
•24!u# ••25;!J Held for redemption of Fulled
tui. It was pronounced that the o ora- CoHN— No,
In Frpcxcout Arizona.
Five out of six Congressionaldistricts
Ku pb y *r« N. ubb d by the Knl*er.
.20 at .21
States notes, acts Jan. 14. Is 74.
tion, because of the pstienfri feeble Oats— No. 2 ..................... .41
at .42
Emit non William of Germany will are now by common consent conceded to coudition.would be fatal, but it has at Rye— No. i .......................
and July 12 1882 ................. 8 l0n 000.U(»
Stranger—
Here, where are you runIN 1)1 A NAPOLI 8.
the Democriti.
UNAVAILABLEfOR RKDlTTloX Of THE DEBT ning to in such a hurry?
visit Norway next summer. It i« stated
least tempor.irilyleversed the boneless CAvruc-BhippingHtwra ....... :i.oo at 4.75
Brown Washington, wbo assaulted condition of the patient. Additional Hooi— Choice Light ............. :».oj at i.a Fractional silver coin.! 22.738.7i2J
Citizen— Don’t stop me. I’m the
that (he Emperor bui severely snubbed
bHXKP— Common to Prime ..... 3.W « 5.00
Minor coin ..............217.30 »
and murdered nO-year- old white girl nelft measure* have been taken to prevent a Wiikvi—No. 14 Red ...........
rorouer and I must attend to some very
.77 0 .70
several etu layer*, Herron Baare anjl
-V
dangerous accumulation of pus. Another Coon-No. 1 White ..............
.31
Krupp among them, for exhibiting an Madison, Ga., a few days ago. was taken operation was performed which afforded Oat»— No. 2 White .............:.
Total: .........
4 '22.»7I.<W0 mpo riant business. 1 here’s going to
.24 S :5iS
from
jail
by
a
mob
aud
strung
up
to
a
excess of ze 1 in defending iheir interCINCINNATI.
Certificatesheld a» cash ............:c.750.584 je an inquest in a few minute*.
great relief to the p tieut. A drain was
telegraph pole.
Hoob ............................. k.oO & 4.25
efts at the expi umj of iber employes.
Stranger— Anybody killed?
Net cash balance on hand ....... 32,736.584
inserted in the affected i art and me mat- Whkat-No.2 Red ............... .77 it9 .77)4
AN WOBtiSAin dispatch says; The ter is now flowing fiee y f-om it. Tbongh Coils—
Citizen- Not yet, but Ynller Bill has
No. 2 ......................
.31 di
Total cash In the ii'-asniy as
distinguished forger, Willi on F. Fois- Master Lincoln is siill in un-at danger Oats— No. 2 Mixed ...............
.tMU
jeen tellin-* some of the boys that Threeshown by treasurer's genual
RXK-No. 2 ....................... .44 at .4414
Fingcred Mike was n9 gent, and some
man, of Fonlinc, III., arrestedsome days his physicians nud puicuts are not withBUFFALp.
UCCOUIlt ......................... I 022.073.612
jne run and told Mike. ' Come along
Cvttlk— Good to Prime ......... 4.00 <£* 4.75
ago by SuperintendentHenoessy, has out hope of his recovery.
............. ................ 4.00 at 4.75
I Rian nationality can linully stuml,
A London cable s iys; The Rt. Honor- Hons
md I’ll get yon a job on the jury.—
• onboiomed himself and made a complete
Wuhat— No. lHaid .............. .88)4*4 .83)4
I founded,as it is, upon a shuiu-iock.
America.
able
8ir
James
Fergusson.
Under
HecreCorn
-No.
2 .............. ..... .
tfk
.35
confession of hia gigantic swindlings.
A'

sive privilegeof taking for seals on the
islands of St. Paul and St. George, in
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With p feeling almost of cheerfulness
he went to his supper. Then he started
out to hunt up his friends and found
EVENT* AND INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
they had all gone to the theater. He
LATELY OCCURRED.
did not care to go there, so returned
home. Opening the piano ho began
An Intere*tliiffNiimnnm of (lie Mure Itndrumming on the keys.
portttiit DoIiikh nf Our Neighbor*— Wed“Poor Esther," he said, “how deding* and Death* — ('rime*, I'aMiallleK.
lighted she was when I made her a
and General New* Note*.
Christmaspresent of thii !”
—Accordingto a letter from Detroit,a
A tear dropped upon the keys.
“George Winthrop, I believe your prominent clergyman of that city bus
heart is weakening.How nicely she drawn a fat prire in the Louisiana
time, he has talked plays, and always the song I like the lottery.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

*1 didn't know, Ned. George was
good for a while, Irat lately he has
bt riuNm m. sMtrn.
changed. He says I’m extravagant,
Mr ton! la full of dnrk nuraat.
and declared he’d xtand it no longer.
My
eyeH are blind
tear#
lyayei
_ . with
.......
. ,
So I told him I'd leave, and ho said
My treinblhiyhaitrt U tore imraaied,
I’m wild wlthdoubliand fear*.
the sooner the better. Here I am,
To Tboc, O ood, .look fi»r ali—
now, and you may turn me out if you
Pont balm upon Jhv p- in
l>lay«d,
LatThy doat *nj»roy Lidlapla;
wish, Ned.”
And make all bri&fct a«alu
“Turn you out, Esther?” you know I
Tha frienda who might lu.va»ooMiad my woo wouldn’t do that. Both your tempera
Have taken flight from me.
got away with you, I suppose, and no
And white my burning even o’erflow,
doubt you’d both repent your hasty
I turn for help to Tuee.
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LABOUCIIERE liOUNt’BO.

have been granted:

OriginalInvalid— Wu. H. Gard.WettBranch
David
avid H.
H.H
Hanford. BIk Itaplde ; Hnvmoar Bui (on.
IIP
••TRimr*
Halting*;Janie* Roach, Ursnu Rapid*; An*
HUMPKNDKll
THR COMMON*.
t ^a
ewiiiiot aai
tbony Cramer,
Alpena •; vscivcm
Oicar aPalmer,
Omy.ling; George M. Know Its, Battle Creek; Kilty
Harper. Holdlert'
Toldf Home ; j'ame* II. laiden'lonia;
Wm. T. Hll
Hlited, M linger; James Voshnrgh. II* Qiiestl»n«il th* Venicltjr ot the Pr*Illon
Adrian1; Jan
mes L. Hurk, Kalamazoo; Milon
ml*r, Hence HI* F*t*-D*Ulls of th*
rrs, Dowagiau;
Do
Flanders,
Henry B. Hurt.WIckware;
D*b*t* Which L*<1 to th* S**s*ti0a*t
Henry Nleman,Ypsllaiiti;James Nile*, Lapeer
City; Philo Uomt. Cedar Spring*
Frederick
Rpleod*.
Hick*, Newaygo; William J. Little,

^

THR EDITOR

LONDON
FROM

.....

;

W.

London cable: Mr. Laboucherospoko
Nnrthville;William H. Harris, Drydon:
Robert 1. Mcl*hltlitn. West Carlisle ; Michael *x> his motion of inquiry Inio the
dram lice. Mavl-ee; Gilbert L. Goodyear.Ht.
Heart broken, 1 to Thee appeal.
words.”
Cleveland street scandal, which had
liOiiD ; Wm. E. Clark,Trufaut ; John J. YamltrAcknowledging my kin
liergh. Mamitee; Lyinau Carpenter, Bronson;
“It is not the first
Wilt Thou my iiupcrfootioim
httl,
been made part of the regular order tn
Wm.
Badger,
Ha.
lie
Creek
; Jerry Meseck,East
first of any."
harch to me.”
Home week* ago a Detroitclergyman t ailed at Saginaw ; Thomaa J. Maker. Williamson ; David
And make me whole again V
the House of Commons. He alleged
The
he
began
to
play
Esther’s
favorite
a
(porting
resort
in
tbi*
city
at.
*
squandered
“Poor girl! You look worried. Your
Tenrilliger, Ht. l.out* ; James A. Worthington,
in Louisiana lottery ticket*,gettingoue-fourth
.Not that I’ve acted well my part—
Daniel Howard. Pinrkney;Henry W. Burch, that the case presented an official atniece, but before it was finished,his
face
is pale."
o! No. 400111. Tin- day following the drawing Bherwood.
I offer no tmeh plea
tempt to defeat the course of Justice,
“No wonder, Ned. Annie is abed, I head bent low over the instrument and the iihepherd of *001* drop]wd into the place
Sut then I'm poor and nick at heart,
Iiierce*e-l>aiilel
Herr. .Monroe ; Harvey Harand
wan horrified todlSDOver that the ticket In per, law ton ; James Howard, Eaton Rautds;
And .Thbur died for me.
heavy sighs ‘ rent the strong man’s
suppose.”
which lie waa interestedhad drawn tf'ti.OOjand John Downey, Holstein ; Charles M. Moon, l.ako and therefore he had moved the reIn HI* dear name, O God, I pray.
'•r«
Annie had heard the talk, however, frame.
that he was therefore entitled to *1'J.-P<00.
The View: John Hchinidt,Wheeler; James Drink- duction of the creditsrelated to the adHand healing from above ;
•
parson had a long talk with the ticketMeller water. Hutler; Joseph A King, South Arm; ministrationof justice.
Wash every taint of sin away,
and hastily dressing,came into the
. 3
and clotted aitb tbi* offer: “I will give you the
And crown ifte with Thy love !
Camburn, Adrian ; Elijah C. Kelly, OxHe detailedthe facts of the scandal,
Esther arose next morning with a be*t watch I can buv in Detroit if you will Harman
room.
;3
ford: Nelson L. Huxley, Maiton; George \\.
+-New Ytrrk Weekly.
and
contended
that
the
sentence
of
“Why, Esther, what is the trouble?" heavy heart. She regretted her hasti- help me get tlie money l have drawn, or if that Hud, Three Hi vers,
s; ...ur.
Moerl* Rees, .........
Rattle Creek
v....
offer doein’t iHtiify you I’ll give you WMtc•a*h.,, lAfayetteHarrington. Grand Hapids: Hiram
nine months' Imprisonment for Veck
“I’ve left George, Annie,” said Es- ness of the night before.
The ticket dealer aouompanfed the preacher to H. Bradford, Iron Mountnin; Win. smith Alwas Itself a scandal because of the
“Well, sister, how do you feel this the American Express office and tried to ar- jiena; Win. L. P. Parian, Clare; FrancisH.
ther, weeping.
range for the tranimiitidoitof the ticketand Goodeuougb, Buchanan; Joseph Mathew*, Inadequacy of tho punishment to the
morning?"
asked
her
brother.
“Don’t cry, sister,” eeaxed Annie.
the money Incognito, l»nt Kxpre** AgcittReed West Bay City; John huppeuheliner, Mii«k'-- offense commlted.The Treasury officials,
“May
“Not very well, Ned.”
insistedupon the goinel expounders name. gon; George Ladey, Hloomlugdaie;A»a T.
may be things will tnrn out all right.
having full knowledge of the whole
BT M. J. ADAMS.
“You don’t look well. But cheer up, The latter refused to divulge It for publication, CrajMi, Vemiontvilie;Edwin Nixon. Grand affair, had refrainedfrom prosecuting
“No, dorv’t cry, Esther; hd isn’t worth
hut assigned hi* ticket to Mr. Deed, ami the Ledge; Green Dudley, Jack <011; John HoniAi.
it. You’ll have a home with Annie and Esther, George will miss you enough to money was collected in hi* name, fiaturday Cheshire; Charles Itelow, Kushvllte; Hlutemi Newl vo and Veck nntil Sir Stevenson
“Please don’t complain so, George, me as long as you want to.”
the preacher received hi* little fortune.He of- M. Hnlco-k. Adrian; Aaron Middaugh. Port
call and get you.”
Blackwood, Secretary to tho Postoffice,
fered to pay Reed for his share In the transac-I'm strivingto do the best I can.”
Ned Cole was foreman in one of the
“No, Ned, he’ll never come. I left tion, btit the latter refined to accept any Huron ; Wm. H. Huntington. Baiicrcfft ; John G. had Insisted upon taking action against
Ellingcr.
Hopkins'
Station
; Andrew J. Forsythe,
“That’s the way you always talk, machine shops. He had never married, him, you know."
gratuity. The ticket seller who helped the Paris; Geo. it. Hmitli,Portland: Joseph l-'lyun, qls own sulHirdlnates,tho postal emEsther. You are doing the best you can, intending to remain single until his
“No difference;he’ll miss you more preacher in hi* dilemma received hi* gold l>rtrolt.
ploy ea involved.
chronometer, however, and Is wearing it to-«lay.
Reissue SulomoiiLn|ilaiiti<. Erie: John H.
.*nd still the bills run up. The grocer’s sisters were settled down in life. Esther than you will him, I’ll wager.”
Then limllng themselves compelled to
Smith, East DetniU ; John i'ni-Uh.Flat Hook;
— Henator Davis, of Minnesota, thinks Clm*. M. Johnson. Dunih-o: Joseph 8. Prescott, prosecute these two men, the Treasury
bill, this week is nearly double that of was the first to leave, and Annie would
“He’ll miss me, of course. George
lest.
for the Eaton Raphl*; Janie* A. Tvlsr, Ashlnnd.
officialsdetermined to prevent the ex*
soon go, ho thought So he contented never was a hand to get on alone. Ii the bill
HeUnuo and Iinroase— hhennan It. Hankili. Itosurn from going any further, and tried
“You must remember, George, you himself and had Annie keep house I’m gone but a day he’s all flustered.”
8ault and Hay Luke channel will pass Monroe.
had your friends here to supper for for him.
Original Widows,etc.— Ann, widow of John to hush It all np. When Hammond fled
“Why doesn’t he treat you right the Senate.
French, Jackson:Arteineha, widow of Andrew the police proposed to secure his extraWhen the girls had retiredhe sat for then?”
Col. Wonlen, (lovornmeutTrespass Harrison, Cooper. Widows ArrearsRelsiue
dition from Belgium. whore they had
Ue“\^hat^ahad? The bill could have some time tlunking over the matter.
Rarbara, widow of John Hawn, Dow a^liM' ; Ad*
“Oh, he’s good at times, and befon
him watched. Both tho Chief ot Police
A|{eut, was at Torch Lake last week look- die, widow of Crocker U Tsuitott, Cairo,
been kept down to more reasonable
“I expected it,” said he. “These short he joined the club he was kind as an}
and the Secretary of the Postoflice ttrged
figures. I can’t stand this much longer,” acquaintancemarriages
lages never did man could be. Now," and Esther be- ing for the 147,000 seres of laud which he
—Lansing special to Chicago Trihunt: tho governmentto obtain his extradition.
and George Wiuthrop put4 on his hat amount to anything. Well, I shall not 1 gan to weep.
says was wrongfully patented to theM.,
“.Jame«M. Turner, Mayor of Laming and There was no legal difficulty In tho way.
and left the house, hlamming the door ; gay muoh one way or tho other> She’8
Ned dreaded ’he sight of a woman in H. ,V O. Hail road.
Freiident of the Stale AgriculturalSoci- Tho extraditioncould have been readily
behind him.
married, and that settles it. But George tears, and bidding her be cheerful, hur3
—Two hundred int-n cutting ice at Cad- ety, has announced to his friends that be obtained, hut tho Marquis of Salisbury,
The disheartened woman he left be- Winthrop had better be kind to her if ried away to the shop.
through a Treasury official wrote, deji
illac struck for higher wages, and were is a candidate for the Republican nominahind him began to weep bitterly. It he wants her, or he'll never get her.”
claring that ho could not ask for tho ex“Don’t cry, Esther, you’ll make yourpromptly discharged.
tion for iioretnor. Turner is a strong tradition.
was not tho first time her husband had
His feelings thus vented, he turned self sick,” said Annie.
spoken in this way. He wished to ap- down the light and retired.
Sir Richard Webster said Mr. Labou—Michael Dnnnignn’s little daughter, man in every way, and there will be a
“I didn’t even bid him good-by, Anpear a good fellow in the eyes of his
nie;! should have done that at least.” at West Bay, City, stepped under tho live’y three-corneredcontestfor tbe nom- cliero could adopt what course ho chose.
friends', bul never took into considera“Let me give you a little advice, Es- eovtr of a steam- box. and was terribly ination between ex-Seuator Palmer, He. himself,had direct authorityto
George Winthrop lay on the lounge
contradict the allegationthrft the Martion the cost of entertaining them. for some time before arising.
ther, will you ?”
Cbas. W. Watkins of Grand Rapids, and quis of Salisbury had spoken to any one
scalded.
When the time came to pay the bills,
“Certainly, Annie."
“She’s a long time getting ready,”
—A Maniatique preacher refuses to Lansing’s Mayor. Mr. Turner owns the legardlng tho Isstto nf tho warrant.
however, he would worry over them said he to himself. “Perhaps she’s cry“Go back to him at once.”
Mr. Labouchero said ho did not beread
announcementsfrom his pulpit for largest and finast stock and dairy farm in
and then abuse his wife.
“No, Annie, I cannot!”
intr her eves out I was raiher harsh.
lieve tho Marquis of Salisbury,whose
tbe
State,
and
has
large
business
interThey had been married a year, the I'll peep in and make no with her.”
“Of course you can. Just make up the reason that Mauistiquehas two good
denials were obviously untrue.
first lew months of which were very
newspapers, and advertisementsshould be ests in both peninsulas.His friends
hiking stealthily toward the door, your mind to it and go.”
Walking
Tho chairman here Intervened and rehappy oios for Esther. Now things he softly pushed it in, and looked “I couldn’t face birr now, after what given to them. That preacher'sfuture is were s&ving him for tho Congressional qucHtod tho gentleman to withdraw the
had changed. Her life was a round of around.
race in ties diitrict, but ha has deterwords calling Into question tho veracity
he said.”
assured.
misery and weeping. She could not
of tho premier.
“It’s hard, I know, but quarrels make
“Thunder!” he exclaimed,stepping
mined to go iu for bigger game.”
— M. A. Lipoint lias been appointed
satisfy her husband in any way. It within. “Gone in earnest and didn’t people say things they wouldn’t at any
Mr. Laboucherodeclined to withdraw
was not the bills alone with which even say good-by. Confound it all ! I other time. You said you’d leave, and Postmaster it Erie, Monroe County; W.
—Tbe ninth annual session of tbe tho words and tho Speaker named him
he found fault. The coffee was either wus hasty, but a fellow’s temper will of course he told yon to go. Take my H. Rogers, at Palmyra,I ennwee County; Grand Council of Royal Templars of for suspension and called upon the
Hbuie to adjudge upon tho conduct of
to weak or too strong ; the tea dish- get away with his good sense some- advice, sister, and go to your husband. 1). Knllivan.atPhu nix. Keweenaw CounTemperance was held in the Senate tho member. Upon divisionthe suspen';k
water, and the bread nothing .at all times."
Marriage is too sacred a thing to 1»e ty; M. Chandler, at Shaw. Presque Isle chamber at Lansing last week. Abont
$8
sion was carried by 177 to W.
like that his mother used to make.
He searched the other rooms, aud of trifled with.”
County.
seventy-five delegateswere pros* nt, Grand
Mr. Labouchero. In leaving ^ihe ii
George was a book-keeper in a whole- , cour8e(cou]J nofc find i„,r# Returning
Esther was silent.
—The Agricultural ( ollege is opeu Councillor,A. S. Partridge,of Flushing, House, said he regretted,the fact, but
sale house and received a good salary. I ^ the lounRe( i,e Bmoked another cigar
“Do so, Esther,” continued Annie.
his conscience would not allow him to
He might live comfortably with his and did some hard thinking.The “Try at any rate, and if he is cross, you again, after au in'et mission of fourteen presidin '. There are now 1,200 members say that ho believed the denial of tho
in
Michigan,
the
Secretary's
annual
rewife, and get ahead, financially,were clock strikingtwelve aroused him from may return again."
weeks. There we: e 170 stnileutsin atMarquis of Salisbury.[Cheers from the
it not for certain friends in his chib his reverie, and ho concludedto retire
“Oh, I cannot go, Annie!"
tendance on the opening day, and nearly po:! showing that the order has just Parnell party.)
whom bo would invite to supper iu or- for the night.
“Nonsense, sister; you can't live with- as um'iy more were expected within two about held its .wu during tbe pod year.
Sir Richard Webster, the Attorneyder to have a game of whist. Then he
“She’ll be back in the morning,” he out him— a blind man could see that!” weeks. The number includes fonz stu- Tbe report also showed that the Council Goneral, said ho believed the House
would give little “extras,” against thought
would agree with him that there was
Esther smiled, faintly.
dents from Japan and one from Barinuh. has annually paid into tbe Supreme
which his wife had more thfln once pronot a shadow of foundationfor the dis"That’s it, cheer up; and vVm Ned
When the morning came, he wondered
During the vacation tho tine new agri- Council morj in assessments than it hai gracefulcharges. It was absurb to snp*
tested, until she found it useless.
what he should do about breakfast. He conies home this evening well ask hu
cultural laboratoryhas been finished, tho received in payment of death benefits, pose that the Marqnls of Salisbury or
It was late when George returned,
concludeda lunch would do, so went opinion. If you conclude to go back—
dormitoriesthoroughly repaired and the excess during the past year amoaut- tho Treasury officials could have
to find his wife sitting up awaiting his to the pantry. There was nice flaky which you will— he’ll go with you."
Interest
retard the
coming.
renovated,and :VMI volnmet added to the ing to $8,000.
biscuits and bread, nice brown rolls
prosecution
this case The
“Up yet, Esther?" said be, with a that would do credit to any baker, pies,
George got up from the piano and library.
— SecretaryStorrs, of tbe State Board procedure, In fact, took the usual course.
frown. “Why in the world didn’t you and
*Tho Chairman then put Mr. Laboupaced * the ’ floor several times. He
— Ths Detroit, Bay City and Alpena
of
Corrections and Charities,has c'om
go to bed !”
“Guess I’ll take water for breakfast,” looked at the clock, it lacked a minute
chare's amendment proposing the reKailroad,
considering
its leii /tb, handles
“I— I wanted’to wait until you came, said he, selecting a nice pie for his
piled a table and comparative prison staduction of tho credit, and W. H. Smith
of eight.
more logs during the year than any rail- tisticsfor the year, which shows in the
George. Oh, I'm so lonesome !”
meal. “That pie ain't so bad after all ;
moved the closure. This the Chairman
“How
the time drags!” said he, with
“Lonesome! What makes you lone- it just suits
That's one thing a sigh. “I would give my right arm non road in the world. Daring tW, a total commitments from coantios for 1889 au declinedto put Tho discussionwas
some? You don’t expect me to remain Esther could make— nice pies. Poor
of 227,470,577feet were hauled for tweu- increase for the Detroit Honsa of Correc- continued, and finally, under the closrather than speak as I did. An orphan
at home every night to talk nonsense, girl, she did try hard to suit me, and
ure, proposed by another member. Mr.
at that! I’m not a drinking man or I’d ly-two firms. The greatest amount to a tion of 254 aud a decreasefor the Hta'e
Labouchere's amendment waa rejeoted
do you?”
I’ve been a brute to her. Confound it!
single
firm
was
100,85(1,707
feet
to
Alger,
charge my meanness up to the habit"
inslitutioos of 219, or a net increase of
by 20't to 60.
“I do not ask you to stay at home It seems lonesome without her, and
He went to the door and left it ajar, Smith A Co. Since iHs i the road has 35. Tho total number of inmates shows
’ every night, George, nor should I
ex- mighty inconvenientin the bargain.
to cocl the over-heated room. The handled 889,284,000 feet of logs. At au increasefer the DetroitHouse of Cor
STATE OF TRADE.
pect it. And if you consider making But I’ll not go near her. What’ll I do
clock struck id solemn tones that sent a presenta million feet jier day is being
rectionof52, and a decrease for the others
home a little pleasant a waste of time, with these dishes, I wonder?” Put ’em chill through the form of the repentan*
No General Improvement Noted Daring
moved.
of 217, or a not decrease of 195. In point
I’ll leave it.”
in the pantry, I suppose. Surely she’ll
man.
. the Past Week.
“Oh, you can go any time you wish, be here to dinner.”
—Marquette will erect a $50,000 opera of daily average,the Detroit prison shows
“it is like death!” said he. Oh,
New
York
dispatch: Pradrtreet's
for all I care," replied George, lighting
He put the dishes away, locked up Esther oome back !”
bouse for the “Uncle Tom's Cabin" an increaseof 29, and the others a de“State of Tradot' Kays: Special telegrams
a cigar aud stretching himself on the the house, ami started for the office.
crease of 16, or a net decrease of 17. The
He again returned to the piano and troupes.
do not report any material or widespread
lounge.
Whe he had gone half a block he re- played the piece his wife loved so well,
—John
King, working on a farm near number of inmates at the close of 1888 ImprovementIn tho state of trade. The
Esther’s eyes flashed as she said :
tured.
and again grief overcame him. Heav)
Lansing, cut his left foot while chopping shows an increase for tbe House of Cor- slight gain In wheat prices Is more than
“And I shall go, George Winthrop,
“I’ll leave the key with Mrs. Little,
la
~tr^..
sobs rent his heart, and leaning upon
wood. Iho ax sunk into the flesh just rection of 33 over the preceding year, and offset by dullness In Iron, while unfavorsooner, perhaps, than you think."
next door,” said he. “Esther can go in,
the instrument, he allowed the tears to
able
weather,
heavy
wagon
roads
and
“You’ll find living with your poor then.”
below the instep, cutting clear to the a decrease for the other prisons of 93, or floods In the Ohio valley, all tend to furflow unchecked.
a net decrease of 60 in tho total number
Mrs. Little was a great friend of Esrelatives a little different than you had
ther restrict the distributionof general
A pale face looked in at the open bone and amputatingone of his toes.
it here, my girl; see if you don’t”
ther, and when George left the
door/ but he saw it not. Nor did he He set oat to walk on tbe railroad, nearly combined. The following shows the merchandise, already less than reported
“If Ned is not rich, Mr. Winthrop,
:
hear the light footsteps on the carpet three miles away, stumping along tbe number of inmates in each of the priious one yesr ago. Coal Is dull and the outhe is honest, and will welcome me at
Where did Esther go
near him. In the bitterness of hii best he coaid with his bleeding and at the close of 1888 and at the close of put restricted.
Reports of grsln stocks east of the 'iTM
“She
o her brothet
he|lrt he to„d noUliogi gaw notbingi
any time.”
1889: State Prison— 1888, 761; 1889,737
lacerated foot. On reaching the railroad
Rocky mountalus continue to show a
“Good enough!’’ replied George, I suppose. N\ e had a few words, the ^ fntnre ijfe 0f misery aud min held
ho ran across a bund-car nud rode into State House of Correction— 1888, 405
decrease In the total of December durcoolly, puffing rings
smoke same as any family—
his thoughts.
Lansing, doing his share of tho propel- 1889, 336. Detroit House of Correction— ing January and February, promising te
“No,
sir;
not
the
same
as
any
family.
toward the ceiling. “In that case
“George,”whispereda sweet voice.
equal 9,500,000 bushels,against 8,000,000
1888. 373; 1889. tOli.
Mr. Little never spoke a cross word to
you’ll not have to walk the streets.”
The wretched mao did not looi; up. ling. His foot was immediately dressed,
bushels decrease last year, which will
me
in
his
life,
and
we’ve
been
married
“I needn’t walk the streets while I
If he had heard it, he .laid the sound to but it is doubtful if it can be saved.
— Colonel Samuel Wells’ resignationas
reduce wheat stocks March 1 to about
have arras to work, Mr. Winthrop, I’ll thirty years. • If you aint blind, Mr. fancv
—Col. Samuel Wells says be resigned a member of tbe Soldiers'Home Board what they were a year ago. The averWinthrop,
yon
ought
to
see
that
Esther
nave
you understand !”
vey
Again tho sweet voice sounded— from the Soldiers’ Home Board because
age decrease during throe weeks of
of Control bas been accepted by Gov
Woorklha, ha, lia! You’ll take to should be treated kindly, or you may “George!”
February has been nearly 1,250,000bubis private business made tho step neces- ernor Luce. It has been given out from
work in good shape after a year’s idle- i repent it all the days ol your life.
shels per week, against 700,000 bushels
Surely it was not fancy! Leaping te
sary.
Gov.
Luce
says
be
thinks
Wells
You’ll excuse me, sir. Mrs. Little is his feet, "his face haggard with the torLansing that an officialinvestigationwas
ness, Mrs. Winthrop.
during tho like weeks of 1880, Exto bo had, but the receipt of Colonel ports
wheat (and flour as
The words pained her and the tears never afraid to speak her mind, and tures he had suffered, he saw Estbei resignedto prevent an investigation.
tell people to their faces what she standing near him with downcast eyes.
came afresh to her eyes.
—The lust Legislatureappropriateda Wells' resignationdhposod of the whole wheat) from both coasts have Increased
“George, you’ll regret your words. thinks.”
“Oh, Esther, my love!" he cried with liberal amount of swamp land for the matter and no further action will be again and are now noticeablyfull, particularly from San Francisco.
Oh, that's all right, Mrs. Little, joy, "forgiveme.”
I’ve been no idler. You know I’ve
construction oi a State road through taken. Governor Lnce bas also received
The week's reported shipments equal
worked hard to make our home com- J said George, with a sigh. “If she
Ned had come with her, and seeing Delta and Alger Counties,to be known as A letter from General Alger tendering his
2,300,725bushels,against 2,272,840 bushfortable,although vou insisted upon comes, please give her the key.
the loving attitude of both, qnietly
having a hired
| “I don’t think there’s any use leav- slipped away and boarded a passing (he Bay de Nocquet and Lake Superior resignationas a member of the Boldieis’ els last week and 1,384,504 bushels in
Hoad. Tho Board of Control of State Homo Bosvd. The resignation is mnnda the last week of February,1880. The
Wish I had; might have saved more ing the key, Mr. Winthrop. She’ll not car.
total foreign shipments from July l to
return
in
a
hurry.
in the end,” replied George, with a
“They’re all right, now,” said he, Swamp Lands has accepted four miles qf tory. and is based on the statement that date is 70,124.046 bushels, against 62,“Well, we’ll see. Keep the key anyyawn.
the road, but the survey on the remainder General Alger is now out of the State so
cheerfully.
755.090 bushels in tho like portion of
“Very well; go hire her now, George way. Gefirge then hurried away.
And they are all right. George i? is so inaccnrutethat the hoard postpones much that he cannot give to the affairsof 1888-89. Pig Iren has not revived yet.
When he returned at noon he found himself again and Esther is happy. The action until a more thorough investi- the Home tho personal attention which Makers look for an active demand for
Winthrop. I’ll weary you no longer;
the house locked as he had loft it. Go- club friends come no more. Mrs. Litshaped iron soon. The gross output of
Til leave to-night”
ho feels they requireand should have.
gation cun be made.
Iron and steel on old orders is heavy,
"All right, Miss Flyup, you can go; ing next door he got the key.
tle, however, drops in occasionallyto
—The earnings stslement of the Mich“I told you it was no use,” haul Mrs.
the sooner, the better."
—The Michigan Millers Association but new business thus far has not met
reminil George that her husband never
expectations.
Esther went to her room, packed her Little.
spoke a moss word to her in his life, igan railroads (or December shows tbe held a special sesiion at tbe Htale capital
Dry goods Jobbers at New York and
“Keep the key, Mrs. Little. I’ll go and she was “never afraid to tell a per- total to be $7,459,850,an increase of
satchel with a change of clothing, put
last w£ok. The espectel object of tbe
Boston report trade fairly active. Coton her hood and cloak, and quietly left to the restaurant for dinner,"
son to their face what she thought.”
$995, 557 over tbe corresponding month
meeting was to endeavor to arrange for ton and woolen domestics and foreign
“I’m sorry for you, George, but it is
by tbe back door.
But her advice is not necessary. in 1888. Total earnings from Jan. I,
better rates, if possible, from the trunk dress goods are the most active. Agenhl.
It was a oold, rainy nihgt in Novem- all your own doings."
There is no more rending of hearts in 1889, to Jan. 1, 1890, $85, :i58, 038.52. Inreport leading styles of cotton well 10I1I
line railroad, while at the same time
“Perhaps,”
and
George
left
with
ber. and her umbrella afforded her poor
that happy household
up and a fair business in spring tpOctfll-J|
crease
for
1889,
$4,538,421.78;
percentavoidinga conflict with the interstate
shelter as she hurried along, keeping in something tugging at his heart”
ties Prices are generally Arm, with;
age of increase, .’i.til.
The
afternoon
seemed
twice
as
long
law. The secretary was directed to oor. bleached cottons showing the
the side streets as much as possible.An
Didn’t IT ant Any lore of His Faollsh
hours' walk brought her to a quarter of ns usual to him, and when he ’returned
—The State Military Board has de- respond with the Car Service Association greatest strength. Raw wool Ii dull
Prayer. "
the city principallybuilt
with home that evening to find the house
cided to equip all the companiesof State and endeavor to secure tho same time for
with large stocks at Boston. Carpet
If there ever was a miserly man, it
homes of the mechanics employed in still empty, he began to think Mrs.
wools are a'ctlve nud prlcca are weak, ^
troops
with
new
overcoats.
Tbe
board
unloading
cars
filled
with
grain
ns
is
now
was Tom Jones. Tom belonged to the
but not quotably lower. Raw cotton li
the machine shops and iron works of Little was right— Esther will not
church and could talk as well as the is allowed by tbe Government an annual allowed for coni and coke. It was de- dull in all markets. The crop
come.
the vicinity.
best of them when be was on fire with appropriationof about $13,000for cloth- cided that a member of the association mont continues light but
./
He
got
the
key.
went
into
the
house,
Nearing a row of new cottages she
religious excitement.
ing, etc., for the troops, and this snm shall not her.-after soil fionr payable on arThe business failures reported hnta
kept on until the last one in the row and sat down, very wretched.
One Friday night last summer during wlll probably cover tbe entire expenae. rival at doKtiuation.bnt shall require sight ber 190 in the United States for thj
“Gracious I” said he, “1 can’t stand
was reached. She saw the light
a severe thunder-storm, Tom was wrest- Tne fond will not bo available until next
week, against 253 the previous week
drafts, or drafts payable within a spedturned down, and knew her brother this mnch longer.. I never thought I’d
ling with a very fervent prayer at the
243 the correspondingweek last
miss
her
so
much.
That
confounded
July, bnt tbo overcoats will le ordered fled time. It wtu voted that the associaand sister had retired for the night.
The total nnmber of failures In
meeting.
“Oh,
Lord!”
he
cried,
“oome
She ascended the steps and rapi>ed steak wasn't cooked to suit me at all.
soon in order that they may arrive before tion shall allow buyers who famish their
United States sirfeo Jan. X Is
down, oome down throngh the roof,
Esther
did
know
how
to
suit
me
in
upon tho door. All was quite within;
the date of the next State encampment. own packages thirty cents per package.
against 2,727 In 1880.
Lord,
and
I’ll
pay
for
the
shingles.”
they had not heard her. Then she cooking steak. And the coffee was
As if in answer to his prayer, the
—The Baptists held a State convention
— A log train ou the Flint and Fere
The Kalamazoo (Mich.)
rapped again, and finally her brother too infernallyhot. I see it all now.
lightning
struck the roof, boring a hole at Lansing last week. Dr. Jamieson, of Marquette Road, near Baginvw,parted prints the result of its world’s
She tried to suit me aud did, I suppoao,
came to the door.
clear through it, and several of the Lansing, deliveredan interesting addresn,
at the summit of a heavy grade, and the ing. It shows that Chicago
“Who is it?" he asked, peering out but I wa» too cranky to see it.
“Oh, Esther!” he exclaimed,going shingles actually dropped right down tn which he pleaded for consecrated rear section, running back, collidedwith votes, Now York 174, Wj
into the darkness.
St. Louis 14. The prize
in front of Tom.
“It’s me, Ned,” replied Esther, step- up to her portrait on the wall, and takteachers. Dr. Holmes, of Bay City, urged a log train following. Tho caboose, loIf ever there was a thoroughlyscared
to Mrs. Otis Gosfcof
ing it down, killed the sweet face|that
ping within the room.
man, it was Tom Jones at that moment, doctrinal teachingin the schools. A comotive and severalcars were wrecked.
now
seemed
so
lifelike.
“If
you
would
“Why, Esther,” exclaimed Ned Cole,
Henry Hoosa, of
but for all of his fright he had presence number of strong,helpful papers were James A. Stowits, of Midland, book“whatiu the world brings you out a comeback. I would never— but pshaw!
escaped from an 0
keeper at Haley A Covert's lumber camp,
read.
ef
mind
enough
left
to
look
out
for
his
him to Joliet last,
night like this? Nothing wrong, I I’m ready to broak down aud she’s been
—The Carp River furnace at Marquette, and John Banlncr, woodsman, who were sentence for ho
away only a day. I must brace upland dollars.
hope?”
'
“Oh,
Lord,”
he
wailed
“don’t
make
idle for four years, has been put Into in the caboose, were instantlvkilled, beat GentryviUe,
“Oh, Ned, I am so miserable! George be a man ! However, I can’t live without eating. Ill go to the -restaurant, that foolishprayer of mine any more blast and will tnrp out fifty tons of iron ing mangled almost beyond recognition.
and I have had words.”
expensive; please don’t Lord, for the per day. Steps are taking to start up the The engineer and fireman saved their
“Wed, I told you at tbe time you and after supper .have the boye oomo
tarnation thing has already coat me a
for
a
game
of
whist.
Esther
will
be
were foolish to throw over Bill SimpNorthern and Grace
I lives by jumping from the cab.
good hundred dollars."
here to-morrow.”,
;
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HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICES!

workings of the “American ays- farm work as the present “scrub.”
So, why should our farmers take every
« «
interestsinvolvedare mutual, we con#
body’s dust on the road? Dignity is
Vice-Pr&ident Morton is one of the aided to the colt whose sire and dam’s
fidently hope that when the proper
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
time for action arrives,the efforts to most unostentatious men at the Capi- pedigree trace back to the great trotSATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1890. ba put forth to remedy this will like- tol, and yet he is proving daily to be ting families,and dollars are added to
wise be mutual. The benefits to be one of the best presiding officerswho his owner’s pocket. To be successful:
derived will prove to be reciprocal ever wielded the gavel in the United breed to the best sires, for blood will
With regard to the new railroadproStates Senate.
to all the parties involved.
tell.
ject we have nothing special to menA few standardbred stallionsin this
tion this week. The canvass of the
The House Judiciary Committee will
Washington News.
part
of the county, will be of as much
«ity for donations is being prosecuted
report the direct tax bill as soon as the
value
to our farmers, who have forejudiciously,and matters are progressCongressman Belknap has introduced minority shall have prepared its report.
sight
enough
to make use of their sering favorably. We will keep our read- a bill providing for a "service pension”
The bill has already passed the Senate
vice, as a railroad or a canal will be to
ers informed of the progress of the en- to all survivors of the war of the reand there is very little question but
the city of Holland. Intelligentbreedterprise,and expect at an early date to bellion,based upon the length of time
that it will be favorably acted upon in
be able to announce a more definite they actually served. For the passage the House and approved by the Presi- ing would In a few years give this part
conclusionreached as to the details of of such & measure, however, the dent. Mr. Oates, of Alabama, who of the county as large a reputation for The great increase in my trade in the city and country as well as in the surrounding towns proves that goods can be sold, providedprices are
iti well-bred horses, as it formerly bad
tbe project, and the route decided upon chances are rather meagre. But a
fillibustered
against the bill so successplaced at a low figure.
for
its
wooden
shoes;
and
horse
buyers
! entering the city.
"dependent pension”bill is quite likely fully in the last Congress, will try fo
I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the nex
to pass. This will enable all veterans, have a clause added to the bill for the would be just as plenty then, as butchl\oenty Day* Otdy.
ers are to-day.
Endeavors.
suffering from disability, to obtain re- refund of the southern cotton tkx. If
Well do we know, that standard- From now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
The efforts to secure a sufficient lief, regardless of whether the cause this latter movement should prevail, bred trotting stallions are very high
and shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
depth of water at our harbor, in time can be traced to army service or upward of one hundred millions will be priced; and it takes considerable study
as the Cheapest FurnitureHouse.
whether the disease has been con- needed to settle the bill. In the event
to meet the demands of navigation, at
of the origin and pedigree of the trottracted since.
of the passage of the direct ta'x bill
the opening of the season,*have been
ting families to make an intelligent
* «
*
without the cotton rider, about twenty
frowned with success. In reply to a
The other day quite a flurry was cre- millions of the surplus will be -wiped selection;but from the animals shown
letter notifying Col. Ludlpw. of the
at the Holland fair, we should judge
money-advance,made through the ated in one of the hotels, the Higgs out. The history of this direct fax, in an extra ordinary good foundationhad
In Carpets, Bulls and Mats, present low prices only hold for a FEW DAXtf
House, by a southern member of con- brief, is this: In 18dl a direct tax was
Harbor board, to meet the expense inMORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. These will
gress, Mr. Grimes, of Georgia. At this levied on the various States, amount- been laid by Messrs Caton and De
volved prior to the appropriationto be
certainly please in both quality ami price. In addition I shall
Kruif,
of
the
Standard
breeding
keep Body Brussels,Tapestry Brussels and Moquette
cbtained from congress, the Colonel hotel boarded also Mr. Nathaniel Me ing to 20 millions, to raise funds to
Carpets with borders to match. This line
Kay, one of the best known men in help put down the rebellion. The stables, whose two stallions,"Woodwrites as follows:
will be new and of late design.
Washington.
He
had
invited Mr. H. States that seceded refused to pay it. lark,” register No. 8,554, and "Zee“It is gratifying to see the spirit and
land,”
No.
10,470, trace their pedigrees
energy with which the people of Hol- C. Astwood, ex-consul at San Domin- Those which tried to secede and were
land are looking after their material go, who is a very light colored mulatto, collared and pulled back paid by Offsets back to “Messenger,” "Hambletonian”
and "George Wilkes,” who are the acinteiests, and I shall be gla 1 to do what to dine with him. When seated at a
of oue sort or another. Most of the seJ can to aid.”
knowledged heads of the trottingfami“The dredge at St. Joseph is now table in the dining hall, Congressman cession States have never liquidated lies. And by the way, it were the above
Late and entirely new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades, beauhipreparing for work in the spiing, and I Grimes entered and took his place at their obligations to the Treasury jtend
ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old styles.
have given orders to get the Michigan the same table. He, however, did not this fact has created the foundationof mentioned horses and their colts, who
carried home all the "blue ribbons”
City dredge in readiness also. One or stay long, for as soon as he discovered
the claim for a refund to the States of
the other, probably the latter, can be
a
trace of colored blood in Mr. Ast- the amount contributed.Tl# loyal and first premiums from the fair.
tent to Holland as soon as the weather
The intelligent farmer, breeding to
conditions make it worth while, and at wood, his sbuthern dander arose, and States all paid their quota. When this
these stal ions or others of ke breedi g,
inch time in advance of the opening of he walked to the office, asked for his
bill passes Michigan will be refunded
navigation as to get. the full benefit of bill, paid it. and left, giving vent to his
cannot fail to improve his stock: and And Curtain banging. I shall pay special attention to this line of the businewe.
the sum of $426,408.
the expenditure before the movement
colts by such horses would in a few
* #
indignation in genuine southern style.
•f vessels.”
»
# #
years make the time of our farmers’
•
The remarkable weather of the last
“The gods help those who help themCongressman Stephenson, of the few days has put a veritable spring races as much faster than three
selves,” seems to hold good also in
minutes as it is now slower, besides I am now prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Repairing.Tables of all sizes
alters of local enterprise and home Upper Peninsuladistrictof Michigan, look on the flower beds in the White
made to order.
stimulatingthe interest,and helping
development; and the above is one of has introduced a bill to create the Houso grounds. In the lawn facing
northern judicialdistrictof the State Pennsylvania avenue, great bed! of to swell the crowd at our annually fair.
its latest exemplifications.
In conclusion, it may be of interest
Upon the strength of our prospective of Michigan and to provide for the yellow crocusesare blooming galy in
to many and particularlyto those who
steamboat connection with Chicago, holding of the district and circuit the open air, while magnolia trees are
have "Woodlark”colts, to know, that I shall continueto handle and sell at rock bottom prices. I am the only authparties from there informed us the courts in it. He proposes that the in blossom and large beds of hyaejnths
orized agent here for the
he is wintering in California,and be•ther day that they intend to engage Upper Peninsula,which now consti- aceut the air and make the park look
ing
trained
for a record, and— if reports
tutes a part of the western district,
~r
here as soon as the season is sufficiently
are true— he can show a 2:20 gait; while
*
advanced; in the buying of certain shall be a separate district by itself
his stable companion, "Zeeland," is
and
have
judges
and
all other offices.
Senator Stockbridge introduced a bill
lines of country produce, some of which
taking his daily exercise under the No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic. Nor'
The
bill has been referred to the com- granting a pension to Ezra E. Aunis,
they could not handle otherwise and
have I a right to claim to be agent for the New Home if I do have
care of Mr. James Clark, his trainer.
one New Home in stock.
for others of which they will be en- mittee on judiciaryand there is but of Holland, the dependent father of
A visit to the stables of Mr. De Kruif
abled to establish a much better home little prospectthat it will ever get John B. Annis, who was hospital
steward of the Seventy-secondIllinois and a look at the brood mares and
arket. So that the first benefits, in away from that committee.
# *
colts will be of interest and profit to
Volunteers.
*
those cases, will go direct to the
***
even horse
X,
Mrs. President Harrison is to be
tical

tjm.”
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FURNITURE!

Home

.

CARPETS.

WALL PAPER.

1

n

1 i

CUlRTATINrS,
nnir* A-iFtinv g-.

Sewing Machines.

beautiful.
ft I
! >

Domestic and American.

|

owner.

fountry producer.

MR.

JOHN OXNER.

Secretary Tracy will present golf!
for many years engaged in the repairing and making of Furniture, and a pracUndoubtedly this matter will develop summoned as a witness in the CrimJerseysl
watches to Howard Wright of theiDistical man in the making and putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
inal
Court
of
Washington
in
the
case
itself as we go. 8oon nil will see, what
The linest and best quality of Jerseys
trict of Columbia Fire Department and
of
a
woman
accused
of
obtaining
is to their interest. For the present
at Mrs. M. Bertsch. Ladies, call on
to Policeman Cattell, and a silver 'iMf*
we only make a passing referenceto money under false pretenses.
her, and inspect these goods before goin
* «
vice to Chief Parrish as tettemooakls. ing -elsewhere, if you wish to save
*
this. It is fair to presume,that per6 tf
manently no demands will be made Senator John Sherman says he was for the services they rendered",liie
•pon m, locally,for habor improve- ,dways afflictedwith bashfulnesswith morning of the fatal fire at his home.1*
When in need of anythingin the line
ents. But even if by the exigencies the girls, but his brother, the veteran
of Clothing, whether you buy or not,
For
the
Holland
City
Xeies.
M congressional complications or other- General, had as a boy "the same happy
don’t neglect to stop in at Brusse &
Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s.
Railroads and Horses.
Co., and examine their New Stock of
wise, the improvementof our harbor way with them and ease in kissing
;y*_t ;r,.
6-2t
should for a season be neglected, and them which he still retains.”
---A word in the interest of our tann• *
»
the occasion call for a renewal of those
ing community may not prove uninThe followingitem has been going
Senator Ingalls has accepted the inviefforts which we ourselves put forth
teresting to city readers of the News; the rounds of the press, and as our
some thirty years ago in securing a tatiori of the Grand Army post at
druggist, II. Walsh, handles the goods,
and while not able to do justice to. the
AT
it may interestour readers:
harbor, we trust it will not require Gettysburg,Pa., to deliver the memosubject, it may nevertheless contain a
Having
had
occasion
to use Chamrial
oration
there
next
Decoration
uch argument to make all feel their
hint of value to some of our progressive berlain’s Cough Remedy, it gives me
interest in continuingour water com- Day. He is also preparing another
pleasure to state that I found it to be
farmers.
munication: and that to the extent speech on the race problem.
the best medicine for a cough 1 ever
* *
While the residents of our cities deused: in fact, it cured me of a cough
*
that the benefits derived are not limvote part of their time and cash to the. that had baffled several other cough
Susan
B.
Anthony,
Clara
Barton,ited to the city proper, so the burden
building of factories, railroads and medicines.— N. H. Burnett, Atalissa,
involved to secure these benefits should and other more or less prominent
canals, in order to increase their busi- Iowa.
aot be shirked by those who are among women have organized the Lucy Webb
uess and wealth, the farming comCollars and Cuffs laundried for 2 We have a first-claysshoemaker in our employ, and all cusks favored participants even if their Hayes Temple Association.Their aim
munity can and should, with a like de- cents each at A. K. Potter's Laundry.
tom work and repairing brought to us will retaxable property lies outside the cor- is to erect in Washington a monument
gree of enterprise, lay the foundation
ceive prompt
22-1).
porate limits of the city.
to the late Mrs. Hayes. They want
Merit Wins.
for reaping a fair share of the harvest
5,000 charter members at $5 a member.
which is sure to follow; for as prosperWe desire to say to our citizens, that
Several hundred members have already
That Switching Must be
ity and increase of wealth create a de- for years we have been selling Dr.
been obtained.
Stopped.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
mand for luxuries, it will be well1 for
Dr. Kings New Life Pills, Bucklen's
i wo days were spent, this week and j A delegationof business-men from the farmer to have some of those lux- Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell
last, by the engineer force of the (’hi- Muskegon had a hearing on the project uries to sell.
as well, or that have given such uni..-a
—
__!i
for
t,he
jmprovenmnt
0f
tj,e
Muskegon
An
article
of
luxury
will
usually
•ago and West Michigan railroad,in
versal satisfaction. W e do not hesitate
ranning their lines and taking levels harbor before the committee on rivers command a better price and realize a to guaranty them every time, and we
•ver their yards and grounds at this and harbors the other day. They ex- larger profit than an every-day neces- stand ready to refund the purchase
station, with a view of ascertaining plained the situation at Muskegon har- sity. Ho a handsome and stylish -driv- price, if satisfactoryresults do not
how best to remedy the existing evil of bor and urged the necessity of closing ing horse will find quicker sale and at follow their use. These remedies have
won their great popularitypurely on
•witchingacross Eighth street and ie- the gap left between the old and new a better profit than an ordinary work their merits Yates & Kane, Holland,
ove the causes leading thereto.C The piers there.
and A. De Kruif. Zeeland. Druggists
* #
result as yet is not known, and, no
During
the
Holland
fair,
last
fall,
it'
.
4oubt, the change in the management
The chief justice of ‘’the supreme was a noticeable fact, that, while the
Notice.
•f the road, comming in simultane- court of the United States receives art, pomologicaland machiner}’ departPeruvian Pain Panacea and Empire
•usly with this proposed change, may $10,500 per annum. The eight associate ments were fairly patronized, notwithElectric Belts, for sale by HEliEK
:
retard matters somewhat. The entire justices receive $10,000 each. This is standing the buildings offered shelter
4 4w.
•verhaulingof their yard at this sta- in full for all services rendered. They against the cold raw winds, the crowd
Leave your Laundry work at Holtion being involved in the plan, it is are the poorest paid of any officials of around the horse-rings, grand stand
land City Laundry. Office with
hot fair to allow ample time for a due the government, for out of their annual and race-track was uncomfortably
BitrssE & Co.
tonsideration of the project on the part income they are compelled to pay all large; conclusivelyshowing the in•f the railroad officials.A delay, how- traveling expenses. They have to go on terest rnd pride taken in a handsome
Cure La Grippe is going West -for
ever vex ion s for the time being, can an extensive circuit every year, and pay and well-bred horse. And while all you 't is doing its level liest. 2tf
--.....
and should be forbom, as long as it is not only their fare but all incidental the horses competing for premiums

money.
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The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
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Vstn Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
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Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
expenses in sustainingthe dignity of were animals owned within the limits
their judicial position. If Justice Field of the society— and some were very
The Best Halve in the world for
was not independentof his salary, he fine— still the entries in the speed de- Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt
Rheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped
could not actually afford to hold the partment,with oue o.' two exceptions,
Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin
position.The exiieuse of crossing and were allowed nutauh the territory of Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
recrossingthe continent with his family the association.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Now, every farmer cannot breed and to give perfect satisfaction, or money
Jf not done now, it mil only require mow and the cost of traveling on his Pacific
and additional labor and expense here- coast circuit reduces his salary more develop a trotter, nor would it bejfle* refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & H.
after. This is patent to every one, than one-half every year. Their posi- sirable to do so; still, there is room for De Kruif, Zeeland.
competent te take an intelligent sur- tion compels them also to refuse all great improvement in breeding hqnes
for home use and for the market, and
vey of the situation and the immediate railroad passes.
RefreshingSleep.'
«
that at a small expense,with sure
prospectsfor the future. The city is
Why lay awake nearly all night with
losing its eastern and south-eastern The Committee on Ways and Means chances of a good profit. There is not that troublesomecough when you can
trade from the country at an alarming is industriously engaged on the tariff a farmer in Ottawa county, to-day, get a remedy that will enre and at the
rate. Since writing upon this subject, bill, in a manner that will continue to having a horse of good size, stylishac- same time give you rest and sleep.
a few weeks ago, our attention has protect American industries,while at tion and good color, suitable for a Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
ticklingof throat, pain in chest and
been repeatedly called to the matter by the same time adapting it to the driving horse, but who can seli him for all kindred diseases and you will never
kaarties direc ly interested,as well as by amended conditions of trade and agri- a good price, at all times. But if be use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 35 cent
friends outside, and their representa- cultural interests. While thisMs being could show a similar horse, of stylish Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
— -----— ——
tion of the facts in the case, and of the done, the iron question, in its relation action, good size, color and speed, capone and while it conveys
the impressionthat it will beTollowed
by prompt action in the near future.
Every effort should be made, and insisted upon, to bring about the desired
result. Common interests demand it.

—

10

Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunsev*l operatesto to the tariff, is being solved in a man- able of pulling a buggy U) or 12 miles
wick, Illinois,says: "I was badly afgenerally known, would ner peculiarly satisfactoryto the advo- an hour, sired by a trotting-bredhorse, flicted with rheumatismin the hips
BtomV^our citizensto a man and make cates of protection.A few months ago out of a good mare, be lias got u horse and legs, when I bought a bottle of
P[e,h-.^l8tui>onthe authorities,muni: the free-traders were urging the farmer for which! city people will pay out Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It cured
me in three days. I am all right to
railroad, to remove thisob- to demand an “untaxed plow,” and the many good dollars, and for which there
day
and would insist on every one who
\what may. come what will. carpenter an “untaxed hammer;” and is always a good market.
is afflicted, with terrible disease, to use
colt,
sired
by
a
trotting-bred
switching must be now American iron is selling for less
Chamberlain’sPain Balm and get well
ffect u|X)n our | than British iron. Such are the prac- stallion,will be just as Valnable for at once.” For sale by H. Walsh.
if
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all subscribers pay-

ing within the first three
months of their subscription year, a discount will
be allowed of 25 cents.
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Spring Lake basket company th*r«own membm m thijUk*,bat theyh»d
Send $1.00 to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
shipped eight thousand baskets lust better 1 tTeoaUd.naloa*.
to the “La Grippe” Med. Go., for a
March B.
week, to one firm, in Grand Rapids.
•'Pmhdoktm." prepaid package
Hire of Cure
C
“La Grippe.”

The Allegan county Sunday-school

Bums.

association will hold a convention in

Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
day, March 19 and 20 next.
occurreuc, what a pleasure it is to know
)hat we can get a remedy that will at
It is claimed by some, that there is once remove all pain and heal the parts;
net suftlcieut authority in the new tax- buy a bottle and have it on hand, it is
law to pay for the issuing and serving Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
ef chancerysubpoenas upon delinquent remedy for all internal and external
tax-payers.
pain; only 26c for a large bottle. For
sale by the manufacturer II. Walsh.
The C. & W. M. depot at St. Joseph
was broken into Sunday afternoon,
[OFFICIAL.]
and some $28 were stolen from the till.
The thief has been caught and the
Board of Education.
money recovered.
Holland, March

Springs,

Howoften do we hear of people breaking down in health through overwork,
either mental or physical,we would advise all such to commence treatment
with Golden Seal Bitters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney and
stomach remedy and life giving princi-

H.

Lounges,
Aii.l

plainly seen-

line

of

THE C'HKAP FURNITURE STOKE OF

AT

rub your sides with Oleatine.

;

3, 1890.

IteguUr monthly BeaalO'i.

Mtnutea of previousmeeting read and ap-

Chamberlain’s Eye

proved.

andGkin

A large line of

The

HEBER WALSH.

tendent had subuiltt-d to them an au ended
course of studle», for the first four grades, and
that tb<-y recommended the adoptionof tne
same.— Report adopted.

ING

»

Street.

Undersold by. None.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, and CEILDECORATONS Just received.

have over 8,000 KoIIh to delect from and am adding to my stock daily,
and am nulling everything cheaper than ever.

I

Holland Mich.

A

Tit‘\v stock of

the

And if you’re weak just take a sip—
the most encouraging signs
Upon the rocomme dathn of the Committee
of wonderful tonic iu Cure “La Grippe.’*
ou
text
books
the
aecrtury
was
directed
to
dinw
of the ultimate construction of the Coan order for 91 80. to pnr oMe five school books
lumbus, Lima & Milwaukeerailroad— of
parties tuat had moved out of the city ; said
Auction Salel
which includes the projectedlino from hooka to be used for indigentscholars.
Allegan to Saugatuck— is the recording Hills allowed : Jas A. Brouwer, duster, 60 c. ; On Wednssday,March 19. oommeuoing at 10.
•f a mortgage for seven and a half W A Olmsted, supplies,90 75; John Bllskotieu,o'clockiu ths forenoon,at the resldetoeof Mrs.
million dollars in every county through fuel. |36B,7I; T. Keppel, fuel. Ml 00; E. Winter, Asnes Scott or lb« Lake Shore, on ths farm
bolts, il. 60; G. Van Sohelven, Secretary, 16.25: known as tbe Wm. C rhran place, on> -quarterof
which the road will run. Olllcialsof A. S. BarntH A Co., supplies,#10.50: Sheldon A a ui'.e liOrth of tbe bruwu thooUhouse a, pubthe road state that trains will be run- Co., supplies,83.00; Geo. Hherwooi & C . sup- lic auction will be held o'; 2 good mllob cow*,
soen io come intone pair of good bob-s'e’ghs,
and
plies, $5.22; E. J. Harrington,sundries,89.43.
ning by the 1st of October next.
Retolvei,That all sohoal books, In families one fanning mill: a so bous«b«ld furniture, ••oi•istlns of chairs, bedst- ads. cook- stove, milk safe
Mbs. Booth, of Allegan, who died which have been affectedby contigeousdis and otb-r articles, too num-rons to uisntUn
eases, and which have been forbidden by prior
recently,left $2,000 to the American action of ihe board from beiig aga'n brought AH sums of three dollars and under to b - paid lu
home missionarysociety. New York; into the schools shall be replaced at the expense csbon the spot; for sit sums a'Mive that amount
credit will be given till Oct. I, If-OC.
$2,000 to the American board of com- of the boaid, by the secretary,upon application,
Uko. H. Soutkr, Auctioneer.
duly certified by the superintendent;said books
missioners for foreign missions; $1,000 to remain the property of the Public Schools.
Holland. Mich., March 6,
6 Jt
to the American missionary associa- Resolved,That the Committee on claims and
tion, of New York, and about $17,000 accounts, with thi s- cretary,ere Instructed to
Special Assessors Notice.
to Olivet college, Mich. Not a cent make the bhiii annual settlement with tbe
treasurerof tbe Pnhilc Schools.
. CITY OF HOLLAND, MICH.)
fbr home eleemosynarypurposes.
Clerk'soffice, Feb 19, 1890. f
Resolved,That a Commute of two be appointTo Jacob Flieman, Mrs, Morrissey, owner anby the president to inquire whether ai y
Says the Saugatuck Commercial: ed
suitableroom c tu bo obtainedIn the city for known, Chic-goand W«-at Ichlgau Railway
“AH danger of the killing of the peach primary purposes
Company, City of Holbin tf\V. H. Heach, Willi ip
by severe cold may be considered about
As such Com nltt'e the chair appoiuteJ Itauing.rtsi, HtmyC H sib Hope College, John
< o 1, G J. Bcbuuuiian, JohannesEieolo.as,
Ed
passed. Among other things which Messrs. Bullardttud Mabba
ward Van pell, A h. Bosnian,Anna Keuiers,
Adjourned.
still cause the apprehensive fruitAreud Built, William H. Besch, Alice kremeti,
grower to worry, may be mentioned
G. VAN 8CBKLVEN. Secretary. Johannes Dykema.C. 8. Dykema, Jar Hi eaStra,
Fred ZaDman. Arnold lie Feyter, I H. kairthe danger of late frost, drouth, curbanks, Mrs L. M. Thurber, C. a. Bt-vmson,H
•ulio, curled leaf, poor markets, freight
[OFFICIAL.]
Winter. J..hu Hfeidink. Jr.. Gerrit van Zoeren
combinations and dishonest commisJnn PrskVeu, Arenlje Merugs,James Kouing. C
Council.
8. Van
»S4 Vijveu,
V»J*^»'«
Johaunes
MHMMA m Viiek,
e lavas | a/tsm
Dirk Greveu
SI VJ vgJU
sion men.”
good. Helena Van R .altc,J. W. B .siuau, Cori.elis
Holland. Mich.. March 4th, 1*9?.
Kok. Mis. K. Flk, Arend Tbotuar, Jan Klsssen,
The nine months-old child of two
M. Van Tateubove, Trljuije Wi-rengn,Fiist
The Common Council met In ngular srsHion, Dutch Church, Teunis K-ppel L Beenwkes'
immigrants from the Netherlands, on
and in the absence of the M yor, was called lo Bart 'la*;, George Dalmau, Anna KlelnbAksal,
their way to Grand Rapids, via the order by tbe president pro- tern.
Vau der Ve re, John De Jougb, Peier Ho ii,
Grand Trunk railroad,died very sud- Present: Aldermen Keppel, Cerr. De Mere'l, Wm
Mrs G. Dalmau, P. Ltpellik, John Hoekstra,
denly on the cars between Port Huron presidentpre-tern, De Vries. M. Van Patten,and G«^rt Winter, M. Binker, I, Vsrwsv, Mr*. Reukes, Jacobus Krokee, Mis. Wm. B Ibuls.O.
and Detroit, early Monday morning. Habermanu,and the ClerkVan Herwynen.J Van Dyk.TntrdU,f . church
Coroner Brown, was called to the depot Minutes of >ftst meeting read and approved.
G. J. Dleksma. Jacob Rooseboom,Jan Knol,
and finding that the child had Aid Kiamer appeared daring the reading of Louwis Uir-ftje,Peter Ooostii.g, u illlam It.
died of asthma, gave the parents a tbs minutes.
Finch Herman Van Ark, Mr-. C. O Gilmore, G.
death certificate.The latter were F. J. Zalsman and eight others petitionedtint Van Ark, K. Bchoddelee. Ownr-r Unknown, It.
a crossingbe bullion the w-st side of Fish Vau ItMlte, Goirit Stain, Mary K. Owen*,
very poor, but expect to find relatives street aoross Seventhstreet, also to provide for R. L. Scott, Abraham Moure, Estate nf A. Baert,
at Grand Rapids.
a crossing across Chicago and West Michigan Mary Kollen, and Hope College,
Raib o dtiaek. ou i.oth sldrs of said Fish street,
You and each uf yon are hereby notified that
It will soon be time in the rural dis- north of Seventh street on a line with said side aspecal assessment roll for improvtnii.gravel
walks ou each side of said Fish street, and also log. Thirteenthstreet sp cial sssehsmat ols
tricts, to plow the dirt and scoop it in- that the Chicago and West Michigan Railroad trict in the City of Holland, ha* been r-ported
to the center of the roads and then in Company keep said crossing clear of cars the by the Hoard of Assessors to ih" Common Conn
turn have it pushed into the ditches full width at the crossing of Fish and Seventh cl of the City of Ho laud, and filed In this office,
stie<t.— Referr.d to tbe committee on sheets and that the Common Cou .cll has fin d upon
again to be stirred and mixed again and
bridges. Toas ts y the 1 th day ..f Mar b. A . D., 890, at 7 ao
the following season. Very many
W. H Beach and Hires others, citizens and tax p m. at tbfcCumtnou Oooucil room in laid OMy, NS'
people are beginning to learn that this paters, residing ou tbs south side of Twelf.h the time and nlace, when and were they will
i eel with the Hoard of Ass-8s<>rsto review said
w labor and money spent in vain. The rteet, between Cedar an Fish streets, petitioned assessment.
Any person objectingto the assets
the Council to order a, s x f. ot sidewalk built
•oly way to make good substantial along ihe sooth line of said Twelfth street, be- ment may file bis objectionsthtreto iu writing
roads is by the free use of gravel and tween Cedar and Fish streets, and also along t|)e with the City Clera.
Rv oruer of the Common Council.
proper drainage. If the roads cannot west Hue of Fish street,between Tenth and
GEO. H. BIPP, Clerk.
streets, wl*h necessaiy crosswalks con
be graveled in one
<
season let us Twrlfih
nect|ng tbo same.— Petition g autsd and side
ake them good as we go.— Exchange. walks, as petitioned for, orderedb dlt within

will be

I

A certain enre for Chronic Sore Eyes,
VlaltingCommitteefer February made written Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
reportu to the o in utiuuoftheeoboola: also Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
M.
recommendingthat the Beats In the room of Mias
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
lecture on Tuesday evening, by Post be reversed, so as toha.e them face the
lUht.— Report adopted o«d Commiit-eon build- and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
.rung.
Rev. Dr. Cobb, in the First Ref. Church, ing- and repairs charged with the execution
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
was well attended, notwithstanding
the thereof,
it after all other treatment had failed.
stormy weather. President Scott in- Commlttecouteacher* reportedthat In accord 25 ami 50 cent boxes for sale by
Bboe with the dirt cion of tne board he superin-

ston, Mr. H. R. Pattengill.
Jacob G. Van Putten, P.

- Emr

A. Brouwer,

Jas.

Ointment

Secretarypreaented monthly report of Superintendent.

troduced the speaker, and the music
was rendered by a quartette: Messrs.
Nykerk, De Vries, Gillmore and -Soule.

everything in the

FURNITURE

WALSH.
’t is

Matt rasses,
Bedroom Sets,

Looking Glasses, Plush Rockers,
Rattan Rockers.

body. For Sale by

To cure La Grippe

Sets,

Parlor

ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigor-

ate both mind and

I

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING

Health.

Waylaud on Wednesday and Thurs-

List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 6th, 1890: Mr.
Walter Brink, Chas. Cbuoning, Miss
Hattie Dapper, W. F. Graham, Mrs.
Delia Hughes 2, Miss Maud Living-

IVCOKTEY

CARPETS

times. All

carpet

just in nnd Bold at prices to meGt*

ssewed and laid if desired.

One of

*>«“CURTAINS.~W<^A new and elegant line of Curtains junt in. I make aBpecialty of putting
them up and guarantee Batisfaction.

-^-PICTURE FRAMES.-!^

_

carry the largeHt line of frames and mouldings in the city, and oau
make any size frame on short notice at prices to suit all. l-18t.

I

»

.

1890.

Common

1

4-3w.

Notice!

days of date of Barnes of notice by the city

rry

Saturday

oi

Clothinc

"(ojwcco
WM. BRLISSe X CO.

>

H ive added a complete lino of

Ready-Made Clothing

*

1

sixty

New Stock

Jlsk your dealer

for it.

To their stock of Cloths, Hats and Furnishing Goods.
These goods are

all

ir«^h from the manufacturers, and the very latest
summer trade
can be found in stock.

styles, Hlmpi H and colors for the spring and

Sobscribefor the News

-

‘

ALL

TARIFF UTEfjATURE FOR

ci
vitninAN pRoncnyi Taript Lkaoiti
--

Having taken advantage of the dull trade in clothing the past fall and
winter senson, wo were enabled to buy these excellent goods very
cheap and we expect to close them out at
correspondingly
inii ' low figures,
'

The A
publishing a most valuable series of Tariff

fa

Our

stock of Hats, Cloth* ami Suitingshas been increased a

documents. These are prepared with a view
to utatoAhu facta and arguments for Protection whether lo the Interest of farmers,
laherera, merchants or professional men.
Each issue of the series appeals to those engaged In separate Industries, and presents Indisputable facta— comparisonsof wages, cost
of living, and other arguments showing tba
benefitsof Pro toot ton.
Any single one will be sent on receiptof *
cents
enta in
In stamj
stanu* except “ Wages, Living and
Tariff,’’
'Hrlff,’' which will besent
be sent for 4 wnta.
cents.
Tbe whole list will be *#nt for JU cents or
any twelve for 2U cents, or any five for 10
ceiita. iMMtuge paid. Order by number.
Paois.
1— Wages, Living and Tariff."E. A. Hauts

(’.ill

id we show

summer wesr,

the correct styles for spring and

ami examine our goods iu ihe new store, corner of River
and Eighth Sts.

WM. 11RUSSH

nt.

<6

CO.

CITY

No,

night twenty students of marshal.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Tbe following bills w. re pr rented for pay- Hoard of Water Commissioner*of the City of
the College at Kalamazoo, entice
iced Proment, via: Globe Lig-.tand neat Co., lighting Holland, Mlelilgan, for the extensionof the
fessors Ferry and Trowbridgeto
„ a_ street lamps Feb. 1890. *90 00; Geo. H. 8lpp four-incheast Iron water niulu on River
room, bouniftbemhand and foot, and salary as city clerk, $U. CO; W. Verbeek, salary street,from Fourth street to Second street,
li-Jiui ..................
io*
carried them to an open field two miles as city treas irer,#22 91 ; R. Van dsn Berg, salary and from Eighth street to opposite the West •“"The Advantagesof a ProU-otlveTariff to
tla- I.uiau-uud Iiuiu*trl«:s
of the United
from the college and left them. Just as city marshal. #4.'.I0; M. De Fey ter, salary as Michigan FurnitureManufactory ou Be v$nth
Mates." First Prize Essay,1*8; , C»uwstreet commissioner 829.17; G. J. Dtokema street. Length of four-inchpipe. 1,074 feet,
rounp. HuRiau ...........................
82
what the reason for the outrage was is salaryas city attorney, $37.50; Geo. H. 8ipp.' three 4-lneh tees, three 4-inuh crosses ana 8— “Home
ProduitioaIudi*iv-u.->able
to a Supply.
at
low
Prle/H,of
th*
Manufiictunsl
not known, but it is suso ct uf to have throe months salary us direct .r og tbe poor eight 4-lneh plugs. Also three •'Ludlow" fire
( ominiKliUtM
requirtilfor the People of
hydrant*, wuii
with irosi
frost eases, iwo
two -‘y-inon
2 VI noli nose
hose
come foundation upon an invitation $10.' 0 ; E Van rter Veou, wire nails. 83 87 : Samuel ii^uruni*.
COR. HGOTH AM) FISH STREETS.
___ ami
_________
_ ___
_____
the Uulu d State*,
Adequate
Homs
Having, ni e moutns salaryhh deputy marsh it, connections, stand pipe. 4 feet, 6 inches long,
Product km of Uiese
1mpoa_ .• onuuiNiiti'
. ........ i iinpoeaxtended the two professorsto take 17 60; II Vaupull,stove wool lor city hill, |7 3j’; and at least 4 Inches Inside diameter, three 4alble without a l-roUwii- • i.'.ut.”Flm
tea with the students,an invitation H Vaupo'l, ab-vo wood for Mrs. M. J. Vork, Inch gates. •* Galvins," with gate boxes.
Prize Bwfi/, IsHH. C L 1-.UD.......... 3t
which was accepted but not embraced. 91.71; Mis. Q Hmengi.pato three poor orders. Generaleondltlons to he observedand com- 4— " V- uU S.T Haw MMerial*? W ould Free Raw
.'tutorial'
be AdvautAgonUH to the Labor
93.03; II . I). ^ost. serviceas Justice of the Peace piled with by bidders:
Later in the evening the two profes in ctae of the People vs. John Tuttle, violarin
and ludustrUreof the A’ulte.t Kute*.”
All bid* must conform to the requirement*
Flint Prize fjtsay.la-u homkb B. DntKu. 82
e
spe
_____________
•ors, who are young men, were invited of city ordluaue-,97.65: Jacob I.ukker. constable of the specifications.
6— "Fallacies of Fm-irad- ." K. P. Miuut... 34
All bias must be accompanied with a bond
to a room m the boys' building, and summo tng jury, etc. 91.25, William Hoggs, witW. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
6—" Soiuv VknSs ou thu Tariff by an Old liusl
of ut least ten per cent df
... the amount of the
,„c
i.ea-,48c. ; Thomas R ixendaal, witness, 48o.
^ats* Man.” Ow>. Diiai'kb. ................ 82
while enjoyiug the call were suddenly Johauu Vau der Vusse. witness. 48c. ; Lvmau bids, that in ease the hid is acceptedthe parV— "The I r.iusrive Tarlit : it* Advuiiiaice* f.ir
•eized by the twenty young scamps, Rockwood.witness,48c. ; Mariuus Van Putten, ties will enter Into contractwith the City of
C. L. i dwasui
..........32
8— •ThevtOpi Ii.ier.'sr."
Judi.-H Wm. I.awriwc* 24
wfllilu ten days after the aceepteach masked and disguised. The pro- witness,43c. ; Ben Van Puth-n.witness. 43c.; Holland
------ ... .... ...
9- "Pro
jtociion a. Ftae- rode."— a Hi* to. leu l
:tnee
of
such
hid.
nnd
give
a
aatlsfnctory
lovlew. P *t.
•». (1
iUuiJMAX
................
Renew.
aukinax ................
20
i
fessors were left in a cornfield and John Te Boiler, juror, 9l OJ; Jones, juror. 91.00; iHiud to said city that they will furnish the
G. J. Van Duren. Juror. 9' .1)0; PiettrDe Kmker.
IP— "The Farmer nud the arUT" Col. Thomas
might have been frozen to death if one luror, fl.Oj; G rnt ricbuurniao, juror, 91.00; material nnd do the work hid upon according
H. DUbutv .................................
Thooniy aoa-Akcholic Vegetablemidi*
’ Protection a* n Publi> Policy."OkokucH.
•f them hadn't succeededin reaching Arthur Drinkw ter, Juror. 91.00. -AH certified to, to t lie specificationsand contract.
IhiVTWKLL................................
1
The preliminarybonds attached to the procine pat up in liquid form (Ter die*
his knife and cutting their bonds. The bills allowed,snd warrants ordered issued- n tbe posal must in all canes be correctly and fully
"Reply to thsi rMideul’s Piar-Tradeliescity treasurer iu payment thereof bill of F. Vau
covered.
ringleaders are two seniors; one of derVeen referredto the committee ou cliim* executedand the sureties must he satisfac"WorjUngraen and the Tariff." ...........
tory to lie Common Councilof the City of
them is rtudying for the ministry, and and accounts.
It Is mot a vilo faucy drink made of ram, poor
"The Vital t^ueatinn : Khali Ame lean iudusHolland.
tries be Auandonwiand Amerioan Mar
whisky, or rtfuH« liquors,upload snd swoetanod
the Other Was practicing to become
Alderman Kepp‘*l, chairman of committee on
Any ambiguity In a proposalwhich would
ketssurrendeiddy
............................
io plAxs* ths Usto, but a purely >«<r*table prop
renderlt liableto u double meaning, or any
18-Ssau, in German, with Addlltou ............
oration,
mada from nativo Californiaherbs.
Hp Prwress
Pmirmut
iinmiro*! feara"
V..n i-« *•
• Ihe
of lino
One ilundiwi'
misunderstanding
us to Its real Intent will he
ker of the participants are giving their and that Mr. Van Putten would ssll the sain* to
full
complete line of Twenty -fivaya-rs'use have demonstratedto
..JtosxHT P. loan a .....................
deemed sufficientcause for Its rejection.
testimonybefore the faculty in secret the city for fifty dollars —Report accepted auo No bids will
millions of sufT'-rers thr ugliout tba eivlUsrd
..... —
lie received for •••
material
t* * V t lit! Ill
or 1
la—
the choicest meats
*
orld, thai of all the uiadloines aver dlscomed
•ession. At the request of the faculty Merred back to the cammlttreon streetsand lior except by those- w ho have had experience
Vinegar t liters only possesses perftet nnd won.
orldges, to consult with the city attorney, and In the manufacture of material biu for, or
the civil authorities have not made any report back In wiitlngto the Council.
Htjintly
on
hand.
ih-rfulcurativerffretaupon those troubled with
work to Ik- done.
21— •• Wb*t is a farlff7" Answers to a Workingarrestsas yet.
the followingdireasi s, vis :
The committee ou poor rep irtod. presenting No bids will lie received for laying pipe exMi-"
The
Amarlcan
Wooi
i nduitry ." 'fe a . jiuDyspepafa,Hhoumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
the semi monthly report of tiio director of the eept from those who have had experience In
the
business
and
can
give
satisfactory
referpoor, and said committee,
ittae rPComiBecding
twei
Headache, Boils. Hcrofuls, 8k lo Diseases,
23-" Wages ami Cost of Living." J.' V. Wuaca'.
ence
of
their
ability
to
do
first-class
work.
Jaundice,
Gout, Piles, fUiUusness, and all other
ty-eigbtdollarsfor the support of the poor, for
Price of each article mentioned in hid tobe
the two week* ending March 19th, 189u,
disess> * arisingfrom blood impurities,and as a
having rendered temporal y aid lo the amount of given separately,so that if the Common 26-" Protection and the fanner." Behator& X.
Vermifuge it is tbe bestli' ths world, being death
for Poultry. to
UvMAm ••••••••••Sseaeaastasssssa
••*»••••«••111
Zeeland'
all worms that infest the human system.
eleven dollars.-Approved and warrantsordered Council desiresto Increaseor reduce the
number
of
gates,
hydrants,
or
gate
boxes,
or
____
r,
weekly.d
___________
weekly,
devoted
to
tbe
issued on tbe city treasurer for tbe several
Itisa1wnys ssf* to take at any time, or trader
ilon of all phAMM of the Tariff question, tt
other
material,
the
price
of
such
Increase
or
amounts
ns
rccom
.
ended.
Boru to Mr. onl Mrs. H. F# Kruif,Sunday, a
Orders taken sil lioiiies when requested. auy condlili n of th syslciihfor old or young or
reduction to bo the sumo as the price given In
tss.
The followingclaims, approved by the Board hid.
teaDCli-g btbyboyanl Hsnry U ths liap^Ios
for either srx. h Ih put uu in two stylee, The
Meat delivered free of charge.
ot Water Commissioner*,were cert'fl.dtotbe
old I* Blighily bitUT, and iPtbe strongerin oa>
Any damage or expense that may occur
an in Ottawa onnty.
Common Council f jr payment,viz: J. Bmjkeuia, from defectivepipes, special easting*,or
tbartic effw t. Hi* u*w style is very pleasant to
Rev. I. Fie* of this pltoa accepted a call from service as engineeratwafc-r works, 910.00;?.
gates, shall lx- paid for by the parties furnishHolland, Mich., Feb. 1,
1-ly the tasto and a perfect medicine for delleate
Muskegon last week and dec feed a short time Wiitsr. ser /ice as eigli e*r at water works, ing the same.
women or cMMreu. Each kind is disUnotly
50 00; Jam-s B Glow & Son. 1 dos V corpora- All proposals to be addressed to the Clerk
marked on t»p of i sttoou.
afterwards. Heh s since made a v.ill to the
tion taps, 96.81; J. De Fejter, freight and dray- of the Board of Water Commissioners of the
Many fsuillirakeep both kinds on band, at
•aw Inst city and will probablyaccent a s.cojd age «n the above, 40c. ; B. Kssenberg. 6i7-:v2 .City of Holland. Michigan, and endorsed, prothey form a complete medicine chest.
cords steam w.K)», 90.27; W. Raa*. 47, cords posals for Water Works.
time.
-- FOR THKThe Hoard of Water Commissioner* re- sell
Ai a Family Medicine, fur tbe nse of ladiet.
Marshal De Brnyo lo Igad four ir unpi in limbo steam wood. 97.31; K. Eilander. 45-10 cords
stenm wood. 96 47; C. Dykgmaf. 31—16 cords serves the right to reject any or all bids.
childrenaou men of redentary baoits. the New
last Sunday evening
steam wood. 91.59; 8. Wiehenga. 229-32 cords
Heaves anil Colds of Horses. Htyle Vlm-gar Hitters has to equal iu tbe world
Specificationsfor east-iron water pipe and
Dr. Meuuenga of Grand Hipidi v. sited Mra. steam wood. 9».8ti ; K. Van den Berg. 23 -16 p'n 's special eastings:
•loam
wood.
98 28; W. For. 81 feel steam
The
best powder, in the
All
pipe
to
be
east
vertical
In
dry
sinid
, world
, childh >od. and gently r*gulab s the dieeasea to
Wm. Jansen ast Tueslav. Bhs is a sufferer
|l .21.—ALowedand warrants ordered issuedou
moulds, the nlpe to he uniform in thickness,
If
this purpose; have cured heaves Ol which women at every period of life are subject.
fnm ueaoilsof ths boueln her arm, and ths iha city tr asurer In payment thereof,
Hiralghtand cylindrical and not less than
three veara' standing;guaranteed to 1 Lfufiz.. get a bottle from your druggistand try
dwetir prescribed a canius pmltios. A lire
Tbe city clerk reported the collection of 9 nr. 7.'. size specified, inside, 4-lneh pipe to weigh
cure the heaves, when first showing it. If your druggisthas not the New BiylaVloopooilewaadlsssct^daudimmediately placed on city license, and receipt of city treasuiei - twenty pounds per foot. All pipe to be tested to three hundred pounds under the usual leave description of the themselves, colds, How of tlie nose and «« Hitter*, aak him to send torit. n yon onew
Fiiod.
he arm and k-pt there for 21 hours resulting iu
hammer test. Hpeelal east nigs to be gaurunThe
street commissioner reportedfor tbe teed to stand a pressure of three hundred
all lungdiHcases of
: Ilm^in
the bo^ b<’ wltUoutthi'
a f doting of the patient, de-rth of the poodle,
month of Febuary. 1800.— Filed
pounds.
All pipe to be In lengthsof twelve
had a verr dis igrejahleodor, leavingthe disease
Price
50c.
per
box.
- ..... bt-iln
.........
•
By the Clerk.
VINEGAft BITTERS.
Jeet exclusive—
of Dells;
uiree Inches
'STNPANOf’KTCHtT."
prices (kin Jje got at all enterprising .ling- Tbe
long. All pipe and special castings to be
TemperaBce Bitters known,
OmcB ok Ottawa Count v Clkiik i
properly
coated
with
Asphaltic
laquer.
Pipe
March 6.
Grand Uavkn. Mich., Ekb. gsth. 1890. *
gists and storekeepers or will be f^nt , (| gUMilates the Brain and quiets tbe
to stand & pressure of two hundred pounds
Gao. H. Sipp, Clerk City of Holland.
on receiptof price free of charge, when | Nerres, regulates tbe Bowels ao4 renper square Inch after being laid.
Port Sheldon.
The material and workmanship of pipe and
be- ordered of tlie
f ders a perfect blood drcnlation through
Dkar Sia:— The record In this office show the
special
castings
to he first-class and satlsfueelection of Blmoo Den Uyl as Justice of the
YKULKE &
, the human veins, which It sure to reJack Frost h is at last mads bis appijarancein
michican. store perfect health.
tbsse parts; jvxwoa
yertsrisy
amj tie
mswtie« kuuuiviw
aiomaterstood
lie V>Rb B a li
Lay ing^of jilpt- to Include furnishing of lead.
the
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 109 Bamrana 8t, Naw
eix above ssro at 7 o'olooka. m. ; still ths ic«
of ,l'i,lltndsetting
of hydrants, gate*, gato-boxesand
d*****rj»th. i«.
s«r rivar U ouly two inebss
j
* ,,n»llflctUoD
ai follows: "1 have been going to tbe Hot E
special easting*,and completingthe laying *o
Mr. Adv*. thkownsr of oirnsw saw mill, took
Yours Respec'fnlly,
as to stand a water pressure of 175 pounds
four loads of bar wo d lumber to ths now farm*
Waltz r 8. Cols, Clark.
per square Inch after Mug laid. All pipe to in over.
be laid as shown on diagram*,hut all pipe to
tura fao ory at flohatu, ou Tuesday. Thera Is a
. .
.
it rter*u*Bimoa Dsn Url hs« not ft ad th*
dale Park, dorner of Hall and East sta., t0p. ! »h« •Priog*- It is the best medicine made."
be- Covered to u depth ..f four feet. Necesgreat ds J of bard talk as to ths m saner In which n«c» *sary qualificsllon. aul Bond as Justics of sary men su 0* finist 1m- taken by the conplies all tbent-eessitfes
and all the comforts for j JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 73 West Bfc., New
If you
to buy city the sick and feeble and thoso iu need of surgical . York, says
il was soslal. owin| ths dlffsrenosin the mill Peace, of tbe City of Holliud,In tbe County tractor at all times, while the trenches are
Have cot been without Vf]
open, to Insure puhjlo safety, by shorelng,
operation s of
tcalinj and 'bs fact ny. It is tbs gsnsral opinion j Clerk’sofflos.as required uy law. th -r. fue
*11 ff*
1 oper»HOUB
ui any
auy description.
(Kaonp.iuu-Diseases
reirawoa cue.
ceib* | Pittera for thei past twelve years, and con
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to see uate of the Physio-Medical College of Indiana, ever tried ; it saved my Ufa."
quality- All Joints to 1«: at least one and one- to
brinkagsaol ho ea beussi tell about. Hurry
A communication
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Moer- half Inches deep and Hush with the bell after
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and
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Florida
University
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REVISION OF CREEDS.
Dn. tai.magk i'UKsknts a cheek1M, VIEW roil UOl'BTKHS.
Bit VUll *o tho Tomb of LasariM and ftlta
oflha H«a*e Occupied bj Him and Hu
Matm— Irwin Ilia t Mlraelo Ho Doducoa

good man, out he died three hundred
and twenty- six years ago. The best
centuries of Bible study have come since
then, and explorers have done their
work, and you might as well have the
world go back ana stick to what Robert
Fulton knew about steamboatsand reject the subsequent improvements in
navigation; and go back to John Gottenberg, the inventor of tho art of printing

and

modern

reject all

newspaper

grove clothes. If you want one glorions I Christ will meet you far out at sea and
church free and unencumbered take off j pilot you into complete safety, and j on
the cerements of old ecclesiastical vo- will land with a hosanna on one side of
you and a hallelujah on the other.
cabulary.Loose her, and let her go!
Again, my text has good advice con•Land ahead f. its fruits are wsvlug

cerning any Christianhampered and
bothered and bound by fear of bis qwu
dissolution. To such the Book refers
when it speaks of those who through
fear of death were all their lifetime
subject to bondage. The most of us,
even if we have the Christian hope, are
cowards about death. If a plank fail
from a scaffolding and just graze our
hat, how pale we look. If the Atlantic

Ihe htlH of fadelessgreen,
living waters laving
Shores where heavenly forms are seen.

O'er

And the

Rwk*

and storms I'll fear no more,
When on that eternal snore ;
Drop tho anchor! furl th« sail!
1 am safe within the veil !

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup.
There is certainly something remarkable
In this preparation, as it is meeting with a
successnever attainedby any other mediTHE V^lIRLD'H FAIR LOCATED
cine. It never ialls If used as directed.
CHICAGO.
For over twenty years I have been a great
suffererfrom the effects of a dteoased
atomacA.
and for three y*»rapasthave been
Eight Ballots Taken In tha National House
unable to do business. Two year* ago my
•r Representatives Hetore a Sit* wai
case was pronounced Incurable. 1
Selected — Details of the Utruffle Be- visited different water cures and climates
tween the Four Contestants.
all to no purpose. Last June I began takHibbard's Rheumatic Byrup (prepared
A Washington dispatch says: The ing
bv RheumaticByrup
Byrup Co.. Jaokaon.Mleh.),
by
world’sfair has been won for Chicago by a
and at once began to feet better. I* have
majority In the House, over all compet- used thirteen bottles and nm a well man.
itors, of 4 votes, a plurality over Now
Edw*ri> luxxit.
York of 5«), a plurality over St. Louis ol Master Mechanic and Blacksmith, 292
Jackson street. Jackson,Mich.
127, and a pluralityover YVashington o!

VICTORY FOR THE WEST.
W

—

presses,and go back to tbe time when
telegraphy was tbe elevating of signals
AiniiHluff h Child.
tho burning of bonfires on tho hillThe subject of Itev. Dr. Tftlmage's or
tops and reject the magnetic wire, which
A
Philadelphia
lady writing to the
sermoD in the Brooklyn frtbernscle, is the tougne of nations, ns to ignore ocean plays with the steamship, pitching
Detroit Sunday News says:
tinmliy morning. Maroli *2. was “Reit toward the heavens and letting It
all the cxegotes and tbe philologistsnnd
“Thia morning my attention was at- 139. This substantially settles tli«
vision of Creeds,”
f°r
tho theologians of the last three hun- drop, how even the Christianpnssen
Size ii Great Thing.
text John xi, 44: “Loose him, and let
dred and twenty-six years and pnt your gets pester the steward or stewardess as ; tracted by a sweet little bird voice under world’s fair quoatlo'y for although the
A
fat fellow came tumblingout of a
him go.'* Dr. Talraage said:
to
whether
there
is anv danger, and
window
calling
mv
name.
On
lookmain
bill
must
yet
b«
roled
upon
In
the
head under the sleeve of the gown of a
My Bible is, at the place of this text, Sixteenth century doctor. I could call captain who has been all night
uir*^ on tbe Agouti beheld
-- a aweet little six-year-old House and the location voted upon in restaurant,aud, immediatelyfollowing,
written all over with lead pencil marks
there came a muscular man, who gave the
the names of twenty living Presbyterian bridge and chilled through, coming in lad of the ‘Peterkm’ family, as I shall t ic Senate, there is no manner of doubt
fat fellow a kick thnt landed him sprawlmade last December at Bethany, on the ministers of religion who could make a for a cup of coffee, is assailed by a whole
call my friend. I hastened to admit among the Chicago managers that the
ing on tbe enter edge of the sidewalk.
ruins of the bouse of Mary and Martha
better creed than John Calvin. 'I be battery of questions ns to what hetbinks him to my apartments, and after 1 had House bill will Ixi adopted by an overand Lazarus. We dismountedfrom our Nineteenth century ongbt not to be of the' weather. And many of tbe nest
whelming majority and that-of the Sen- The fat fallow scrambled to his feet, snd,
had my morning kiss, he said :
horses on the way up from Jordan to ihe
brushing himself, remarked:
called to sit at tbe feet of tbe Sixieenth. people are, is Paul says, throughout
ators two-thirds are for Chicago.
“‘Aunt Dodo, I’ve come to ask you to
"I’ll tell you what it is, size is a greet
Dead sen. Bethany was the summer “But," say you, "it is tbe same old their lifetime, in bondage by fear of
After the reading of tho journal on
thing. If 1 didn't happen to be ax big as
evening retreat of Jesus. After spend- Bible, and John Calvin had that as well death. My brothers and sisters, if wo tell mo how I can have some fun.
the day In wnlch the location came up
I am that fellow would have kicked me
ing the day in the hot city of Jerusalem ns the present students of the Scrip- made full use of our religion we would : Mamma says you can tell me, ao do
for settlement by the National House of
into the street."—Arkanaaio Traveler.
he would como out there almost every
soon
get
over
this.
Backed
ty
tb®
i
hurry
up,
for
I’m
most
dead
without
tures.” Yes; so it iithe same old sun in
Representativesthe Speaker directed
evening to the house of his three the heavens, but iu our time it has gone teachings of your Bible, just ,ook ftnv kind of fun ’
Hliauen Out ot Gear.
ihe clerk to read the resolution under
friends.I think the ocrupauts of that to making daguerreotypesand photo- through the telescope f"”'
, Whatever the ttorid .hottld
which the world’s fair vote was to bs By malarial diieaie, the human machinery canhouse were orphans, for the father and
a(.ftPng.lv know ho I said*
graphs. It is the same old water, but and see bow many worlds there are and
not half perform Ha office. Digeatiou, accretaken.
mother are not mentioned. But the son iu our century it has gone to running reflect that all you have seen compared
• . ,,
s k'! ,,, ’
tion, evacuation are dl Bordered, the blood be‘ The clerk will now call tbe r<til,”
What kind of (undo you want this
nnd two daughters must have inherited steam engines. It is tbe same old elec- with the number of worlds iu existence
said the Sneaker, “nnd each member as oomea watery,, the nenrea feeble, the counteproperty, for it must have been, judging
are less than the fingem of your right 1
_
tricity. but in our time it has become a
his name is called will indicatethe city nance ghastly, Bleep disturbed, aud appetite
iront what 1 saw of tde foundations nnd
lightning footed maud boy. So it is tbe hand ns compared with all the fingers of , “‘Oh, I know what i want if I only
hc desiresfor the location of tho world's capricious. Yerrillela tbla disease,fell its conthe size of the rooms, an opulent home.
old Bible, but new applications, new the human race. How foolishthen for j ijve<| jn the country, but the boys can’t
sequences.There is, however,a known antiLaza-ns, the brother, was now the head
fair.”
ns
to
think
that
ours
is
tho
only
world
jlftVe
any
’joyment
in
the
city
!’
nacs, new interpretations.
You must
The
clerk then began In a clear voice dote to tbe miasmatic poison, and a certain
of the household and his sisters defit for us to stay in. I think that all the
remember that during the last three
What do you want, dear?’ again
pended on him and were proud of him, hundred years words have changed their stars are inhabited aud by beings like
to call the roll amid tho utmost silence. safeguard against it. In malarious regionsof
asked
1.
for he was very popular and everybody
The first name called was that of Mr. our South and West, In South America,Guatemeaning and some of them now mean the human race in feelings and senti“‘A swing,’ said he. ‘Areal swing.
mala and on the Isthmus of Panama, as well as
liked him. and’ these girls were splendid
more and some less. I do not think that ments and the differenceis iu lung Ires- I’ve been faelin’ like a swing ever since Adams, of Illinois, who voted for “ChiIu transmarine countries where the scourge exgirls. Martha a first-rate housekeeper
cago.”
He
was
so
warmly
applauded
piration
aud
heart
beat
and
physical
somewhat John Calvin believed, as some say he
I got up, and so I wfent out front and
and Mary
splcitoelle.
that the Speaker directedthe spectators istn. this Inimitable preventive and remedy,
did, in tbe damnation of infanta, al- confirmation,their physical conformadreamy, bnt affectionate, and as good a
swinged
the gate. Then the to refrain from applause.The calling Hostetler'sStomach Bitters, has, during the last
though some oi
tbongn
of iue
the recum
recent uui
hot uis|>ui.cn
disputes tion fit for the climate oftheir world and
girl as could be found iu all Palestine.
our
physical
conformation
fit for our janitor came up and said biftl words to and verificationof tho vote occupied tblrty-ftre years,been constantly wideningthe
would seem to imply that there is such
But one day Lazarus got sick. The sisarea of Its usefulness, aud demonstrating Its
world.' So we shall fc*l at home in any me. Then he went up and told mamma about forty minutes.
ii thing ns the damnation of infants.
ters were in consternation.
Father gone
The first ballot for the world's fair sovereign value. Liver complaint, dyspepsiiv,
A mau who believes iu the damnation of the stellar neighborhoods,our phy- if she didn’t do somethingwith me we’d
and mother gone, they feel very nervThen mamma sent me resultedas follows: Chicago, 115; New constipation, kidney trouble,rheumatism,aud
of infants himself deservesto lose sicial limitationshaving censed.
debility are all refiwdledby it.
ous lest they lose their brother also. Heaven. I do not think any good man of onr first realizations in getting out [
i. ___
*:n
nvor
in jight oft' here till the janitor gets over York, 72; SL Louis, 61; YVashington, 56.
Disease did its quick work. How the
ot
this
world,
1 think, will be th:t
could admit such a possibility.What
Cumberland Gap, 1.
A case in some respects similar to that
girls huug ovir bn pillow! Not much
this world we were vtiy much pent up Ins mad, so here I am and 1 want a
Christ will do with all tho babies in the
Tlfc second ballot resultedas follows: of the famous man who jumped into a
sleep about that house, no sleep at all.
swing.
world I conclude from what He did and had cramped apartments and were
Chicago, IU; New York, 82; St. Louis, bramble bush is reported from KenneFrom the characteristics otherwise next
“After thinking a lew moments I rewith the babies in Palestine when He kept on the limits. Thu most even of
50: YVashington, 56. Total, 309; neces- bunk, Me. Mrs. A. F. YVood, • lady who
that
Martha
developed,
judge
our small world is w.dcr. nnd the water membered the swing we used to have
hogged
them
and
kissed
hen
sary to a choice 155. Chicago, there- had been lame for severalyears, want to
preparedthe medicines and made temptsome of you growu people go out of says to tbe human race: “Don't come up in the garret at home, so, deter- fore, was within 34 votes of succcs. New the barn loft to gather some eggs, and
ing dishes of fond for the poor appethis world your doubtful destiny will be here or you will-drown."A few thou- mined to let my little companion have
York lacked 72, St. Louis 99, and Wash- in sliding down upon the hay, with her
tite of tbe sufferer,bnt Mary prayed and
an embarrassment to tbe minister officiat- sand feet up the atmosphere is unin- one like it, I donned my hat and off to
lame leg, bearing something crack, she
ington 103.
lobbed. Worse and worse -gctH Lazarus,
ing at tbe obsequies, who have to be habited, nnd the atmosphere says to the the store we went, where we found two
felt she bed broken some bone. She callNo
city
having
had
a
majority
a
third
until tbe doctor annonnees that be cun
cautious as to what hurts surviving human race: Don t come up here or great, stout hooks, with screw ends, ballot was ordered, which resulted as ed to her husband for help, and when he
do no more. The shriek that went up
friends. But when tbe darlingchildren you cannot breathe."A few miles down
came and helped her up she found ahe
from that householdwheu the last go there are no “ifs" or “huts’ or the earth is it furnace of tire, and the which we bought for live cents. YY e follows; Chicago, 127; New York, 92; could walk better than before. The
Washington,
34;
St.
Louis,
53.
Total,
breath had been drawn and the two sifligamenta which had adhered to each
guesses. We must remember that good fire says: “Don’t come here or yon will also bought some stout . rope, which 306: necessary to a choice, 154
ters were being led by sympathizers into
other by non-use were broken apart, imJohn Calvin was a logician and a meta- burn.’’ Tbe caverns of the mountains cost thirteen cents.
the adjoining room, all those of os can
The fourth ballot was then proceeded
“ When we got back I had the screws
physician and by tbe proclivitiesof his are full of poisonous gases, and tho
proving her lameness.
imagine who have had our own hearts
with,
with
tho
following
result:
Chicago,
nature put some things in au unfortun- gases say: “Don't come here oryon will put into the top of the door-jamb bebroken.
134; New York, 91; YVashington, 29; St.
Seal Skin Sacquea, #1.00 Each!
ate way. Logic l as its use nnd meta- be asphyxiated." And. crossinga rail tween two rooms. Then we made a
But why was not Jeans there as He so
This is a groat offer. Just imagine the
physics has its use. bnt they are uot track, yon must look out or you will be swing. It was good and strong, and Louis, 38. Total. 312, necessary to
often had been? Far away iu the counarmy of ladies that will besiege tho store
good at making creeds. A gardener crushed. And, standing by a steam ray little lad swung as long as he choice, 157.
try districts preaching,healing other
The fifth ballot was Immediately or- until the last sucque In gone— U the bargain
hands yon a blooming rose, dewy fresh, boiler, yon must look out or yon will he
sick, how unfortunatethat this omnipwanted
’
dered, with the following result: Chi- is ever offered. Hut how much more wonbut a severe botanist comes to you with blown up. And pneumonitis and pluriderful an opportunity is that presentedto
otent Doctor had not been at that do‘‘He
had
such
a jolly good timo that
sies
and
consumptions
and
apoplexies
cago. 140; New York. 110: YVashington,
a rose and siiys: "I will show you tbe
every auffering woman by ihepropitetors
of
nicatic crisis in Bethany. When at last
go
across
this
earth
in
flocks,
iu
droves,
I
would
tell
you,
mothers,
about
it,
so
24:
St.
Louis,
38.
Total,
312;
necessary
structureof this rose." And be proDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.This
Jeans arrived in Bethany Lazarus had
iu
herds,
and
it
is
a
world
of
equinoxes
that you might make one to amuse your to a choice, 157.
rem v Is a gnaranleeil cure fur all those
ceeds to take it apart and pulls off the
been bnried four days and dissolution
The sixth ballot showed the following distressing ailments peculiar to the weaker
leaves aud be says: ' There are tbe and cyclones and groves. Yet we are boy or girl some dreary, rainy morning,
bad taken place. In that climate the
sex. It is guaranteed that if it does not
result: Chicago.14S; New York. 11
petals." nnd be takes out the anthers under the delusion that it is the only when he or she is cross, fretful and tired
breathless body disintegratesmore
Washington. 19; St. Louis, 28. Total, effect a cure money will be refunded. It Is
and he says: “Just look at the wonder- place fit to stay in. We want to stick to of everything.”
carefully compounded by an experienced
rapidly than iu ours. If, immediately
ful structureot these floral pillars, aud the wet plank 'mid ocean wrhile the
312: necessary lo a choice. 157.
and skillful physician.«®d adapted -to
after disease, that body had been awakthen he cuts tbe stem to show you the great ship, “tho City of God, ’ of tbe
Tho
result of the seventh ballot was
woman’s delicate organization.It is purely
Miles Away.
ened into life, unbelievers might have juices of the plant. So logic or meta- Celestialline, goes sailing post, and
311 votes, as follows:
vegetable Id its composition and perfectly
said that he waa only iu n comatose
would
gladly
take
ns
up
in
a
life
boat.
II
often
happens
that
the
heavenly
physics takes the aromaticrose of tbe
Chicago, 154; New York, 112; St. harmless In its effects la tiny conditionof
state, or in a sort of trance, nnd by some
a near and personal rethe system, and Is sold under a pmitirr
Christian religion and says: ”1 will just My Christian iriends, let me tear
Louis, 37; YVashington. 17.
vigorous mauinniatiou or powerful stimguaranteeof satisfaction in every ease, or
show you how this rose of religion was
l.tion to us. "Why didn't ye come
A majority would be 156 and Chicago
ulant vitality had been renewed. No!
fashioned;" nud it pnlls off of it a piece dissolution. My Lord commands me over to me when I beckoned ye? asked had 154, just two votes short. There money paid for it refunded.
Four day* dead. At the door of the sonnd says: “That is the human will." regarding you, saying: “Loose him, nud one newsboy of another, who had ap- was an agony of expectation when Billy
Fob Constipationor Blek Headache, use
pnlcbar is a crowd of people, bnt the
aud another piece and says-. " 1 his is let him go."
Dr. Pierce’s relicts; Purely Vegetable.One
three most memorable are Jesus, w ho
parently cut him. “I couldn t see ye, Mason dragged Reyburn,the now memHeaven is ninety-fiveper cent, better
God’s will," and another piece and says:
ber, forward. Ho said be wished to u
was tbe. family friend,and the two be“This is sovereignty."and another piece than this world, a thousand per #®nL Dennis* honest. Tho sun was in me change hfs vote from New York to
The peanut, shelled, has been introreft sisters. ' We went into the traand snvs: "This is free agency,’ this is better, a million percent, better. Take eyes.” “Then knock the sassy spalpeen Chicago and did so. He wss greeted
dueed at dinner parties instead of roasted
ditional tomb in December, and it is
out
o’
yer
eyes
next
time!”
growled
the
gladdest,
brightest,
most
jubilant
and that is that. Aud while I stand
with applause, and evidently ex- almonds.
deep down and dark, and with torches this
looking at the fragrants of the rose days yon ever had ou earth, and com- Dennis.
pected to lead a stampede for Chlwe ixplored it. We found it all qniet
“Pkant wise and pound foetish’' are these
pulled apart, one w hom the Marys* took press them all into one hour, and that
Ten or fifteen years ago, says the rago, but he was disappointed.Nobody
that afternoonof onr visit, but the day
who think it economu to use cheap soda
tor a gardener conies in and presents me nour would be a requiem, a fust day. a New York Tribune, Col. Mackenzie
followed
his
example
and
Chicago’s
total
spoken of in tbe Bible there was pres- with a crimson rose, red as blood nnd gloom of horror, os compared w.th the
and rosin soaps, insteadof tho good old
ent an excited mnltitude.I wonder says: “Inhale tbe sweetness of this, poorest hour they have had in heaven was looked upon as one of the most stood at 155— one loss than a majority. Dobbins’Electric Soap; for sale by all gropromising candidates for appointment The New York forces were retiring in cers. Try it. Be sure, bn-y genuine.
what Jesni will do. He orders the door
it on your heart and wear it for- since its first tower was built or its first
of tha grave removed, and tnen He be- wear
A Pennsylvaniainsurance comptmy
ever.” I must confess that I prefer the gates swung, or its first song caroled. as Brigadier General when a vacancy good order and contested ev ery inch of
gius to descend tbe steps, Mtry and
tho ground. So another roll call wss
rose iu full bloom to the rose pulled “Ob,’’ yon say, “that may be true, but 1 should occur; but Col. Mile« was also a
will hereafterinsure against windhtonns.
Martha close after Him, and the crowd
am so afraid of crossing over from this candidate, and hail a fine military re- necessary.It was the eighth and the
alter them. Deeper down into tbe apart.
world to the next, and 1 fear the snap- cord. His friends were confident that last, for Chicago achieved her victory,
What
a
time
we
have
had
with
the
shadows and deeper! The hot tears of
and out of tho total of 307 votes received
ping of the cord between soul and
Jeans roll over His cheeks and splash dogmatics, the apologetics and the her- body." YVell, all the surgeons and phy- he would be the next officer to place 157— three more than a majority. New
the
Brigadier
General’s
star
on
his
meneutics.
Tho
defect
in
some
of
the
upon the back of His hands. Were ever
York had 107; St Louis, 25, aud YVashsiciansand scentists declare that there
epaulette.
so many sorrows compressed into so creeds is that they try to tell ns all about
is no pang at the parting ot the body
incton 18.
the
decrees
of
God.
Now
the
only
huOne bright, starlight night Col.
small a apace ai in that group pressing
Before ballotting began Mr. Blouwt,
and soul, and all the seeming restlesson down after Christ,all tbe time be- man being that was ever competentto ness at the closing hour of life is invol- Mackenziewas iu camp, on a scout, on of Georgia, wished to knew if there
haudle
that
subject
was
Paul,
and
be
moaning that He had not come before?
untary and uo distress at all. And I the plains of Texas. He was walking would be an opportunity afforded to pas?
Now all the whispering and all the cry- would uot have been competentbad he agree with tho doctors, for what they up and down in front of his tent, snap- upon the question as to whether thert
CURES
not
been
inspired.
I believe in tbe soving and all the Bounds of shuffling feet
say is confirmed by tbe fact that persons ping bis fingers in s nervous manner, should bo a fair before selectinga site.
are stopped. It is the silence of ex- ereignty of (iod aud I believe in man s who were dioMned or were submerged when suddenly he stopped and gazed
The Speaker replied that under thf
pectancy. Death had conquered, but free agency, bat uo one can harmonize until all consciousnessdeparted and
special order this opportunity could not
tbe
two.
It
is
not
necessary
Jthat he
intently
at the heavens.
Frost.lHttenBor® F®«t*
now the vanquisher of death confronted
were afterwardsresuscitateddeclare
An old friend and comrade stepped be had, and Immediatelydirected the
Stockton,Cal, April; 1889.
tbe scene. Amid the awful bush of the harmonize them. Every sermon that 1 that the sensation of passing into unAfter rubbing his feet with Kt. Jacobs Oil, in
tomb the familiar name which Christ have ever beard that attempted such consciousnesswas pleasurablerather out of his tent at that moment, and clerk to call the roll.
the
evening
before
going to bed, my son waa
The clerk had no chance to rest, for,
had often had npon His lips in the hos- harmonization was to me as clear as a tlinn distressful. The cage of tbe body called to him
,
cured of chilblains.
Ignoring the appeal of certain members
London
fog.
as
clear
us
mod.
My
Mr*. LEONE GLASER.
pitalities of the villagehome came back
"What are you looking for. Colonel ?
who had been at luncheon to be allowed
brother of tbe Nineteenth century, my hasadoor on easy hinges, and when
to His tongue and with a pathos and an
“Oh.”
was
the
careless
answer.
“I
the door of tho physical cage opens
At Dkiooihts axd DxAtrw.
to be allowed to record their ballots, a
almigbtiness of which tho resurrection brother of the Sixteenth century, give tbe soul simply puts out its wings and am only looking for a star."
THI CHARLES A. VOCtllR CO.. Bsttlwre.Mf.
practice forbidden by the new rules, the
of the last day shall be only an echo. us Paul’s statement and leave out your soars. “Bnt," you say, “I fear to
“Colonel," said the other, “l feitr Speaker each lime directedthe roll to
joiir wjnoRstra,.
The 1 own. Better one chapter of Paul on
He cries: “Lazarns! come forth! ......
because the future
so there’s Miles between you and that
WaafelHgtoW, D.c.
even of tho slumberar open aud he rises that subject than all ot Calvin’s inatiI be calk'd.
full of mystery." YVell, 1 will tell you
star.”
snd comes to tbe foot of the steps and ! lutes, able and honest and mighty as
MfSSffffRsaStoa.All
was
excitement
ns
the
roll-call
behow to treat tho mysteries. The mys>)V» in last war, 1A adjudlcatlDK dalus. atty rinom
And so it proved.
gan on the sixth ballot. It was apparteries have ceased botheringme, for I
l.rimon* for In- borronlng.
l
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movements are so great that Jesns com- cannot pry open the door of God's etermands; “Take off these cerements; re nal counsels. You cannot explain the
God's government
now,
move these hindrouces; unfasten these mysteries
. u.
grave clothes; loose him and let him much less the mysteries of His goverubo!” Ob. I am so glad that after the ment five hundred qntntillion of years
Lord raised Lazarus He went ou and ago. I move for a creed for all our decommanded the loosening of the cords nominationsmade out of Scripture quothat bound his feet so \M he conld tntions pure and simple. That would
walk, ami tlie broking off ot tho core- take tho earth tor
7»uld bo
meut that bound his hands so that ho ;
. .n

of

1

-

]

j
.

t.od.
impregnable

do as the judges of your courts often
WUU the Current.
do. They hear oil the arguments iu the
case and then say: “I will take these
An English travelerin Brazil reports
papers and give you my decision next an ingenious contrivance of tho boatweek." bo I have heard all tbe argu- men by which the current of the stream
ments in regard to tho next world, aud
is made to counteract the sea-breeze
some things are uncertain nnd full of
mystery, aud so I fold np the papers aud blowing up the Rio Han Francisco.
reserve until
next
world my decision
rcBOk.c
uu... the
_____
- .....
________ The canoe was carried down tho
about them. I cau there study all tbe stream by the force of the current, but
mysteries to better advantage, for the in the afternoon, and during the greater
light will be bettor and my faculties part of the night, the sea-breeze blew
Stronger, aud I will ask the l'hris*iau so strong as to impede our progress.
philosopheis. who bate had all the adThe boatmen, however, adopted a plan
vantages ot Heaven for centuries, to
to overcome this, which I have never
help me. and 1 may be permitted myself
hnmblT to ask tbe Lord, and 1 think seen elsewhere, nor even heard of, and
*

a^’^b^tearing off of the bandage from y^d
around his jaws so that ho could speak, lion, whatever its name be. that cun
YVhat would resurrected lifo havu been rise up to that will be the cbuKh ot the
to Lazarus if he had not been freed from millennium,will swallow
other there will be only one mystery left, and
all those cripplemcutsof his body?
; denominations
and bo the °“c thBt *
that will be bow one so unworthy as myam glad that Christ commanded His be tbe bride when the Bridegroom self got into such au enraptured place.
complete emancipation, saying: “Loose cometh. Let us make d. 8»“Pj®r,
Come up out of the sepulchral shadows. If you arc uot Christiansby
now i» that so
faith iu Christ come uj into the light;
many Christians are onlv half liberated, the idea that they may
nnd if you are already like Lazarus,reunirauted, but still have your grave
IMS •,#r.0?Yb?£ clothes on. get rid of them. The cominto •pilttml life. ho. tWorntthioJIh^ooT
Jh"“ ».t
pm ec o b Bont h m . , „nm.r.bl. non.,.ent,.l, A .non who mand is: “Loose him, and let him go."
; „
u ini). Li in tr nn the i heartilyaccepts Christ is a Christian
-They are like Lazarus, hobbling np the , liea1rj!'y does' uot8acceptHindis i The only part of my recent journey that
stairs of the tomb, bound hand and ; aud
, thnt ig alf tbere iH i really dreaded, although 1 did not say
foot, snd tho object if this sermon is to I not a Cbn.tisn, and that
mucb about it beforehand, was tbe landing at Joppa. That is tho port of tn,
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Apply Halm into each nostril.
ELY HKCB, 66 Warren 8»_ N. V.
StvnmtN

the latter 5 votes.

Tho New York people were discomgain on the sixth
ballot and began to realize that they
;ould do no more. YVIlsonof West Vir-

fited at their small

ginia, the loader for YVashington,
* recess until to-day at 11 o’clock.

moved

To raw Biliousness. Sick Ueadaob®. Constipation,
Materia. Livor Complaint*, taka tho aaCo
nd certain remedy, SMITH’S-
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•md Indeed on this vote they polled their
rail strength, but gained only 6 votes,
while Chicago gained 9. and SL Louis
and YVashington kept up their steady
retrogression,tho former losing 10 and

Cream Balm
WILL CURE

Eli’s

There
was much excitementon tho floor at
They landed at a place where trees
this point. • Flower of New York* was
grew in abundance,and in a short time hurrying about from, one man to unI7M ihe SMALL SIZE (40 llttia b«UJ*toth*boW
cut off a considerable number of >tber, poll fling at the clock' (which In- tie). They are the most convenient:soU all ages.
branches, which they tied tightly to- Jlcated the hour of 4:30) and' urging a Price of either site, 25 cent* per bottte
gether with cords. One end oi a long recess. A rumor ran over tho western
rope w as made fast round the middle of tide of tho hall, where Chicago- was in easts (coppers or stomps).
J. P. SMITH) (k(Xh.
this bundle, while the other end was se- force, that it was the purpose of tho
Makers of "Bile Beane." SL Loot* Me*
New Y’orkers to arrange over night for
cured to the canoe.
The boatmen then steered for a part » transfer of their strengthand that of
of the river where the current wasstong, St. Loots to YVashington, and the fact
and threw the bundle overboard. This that YVIlsonwas leading tho movement
tended to add currency to the rumor. If
being heavy from its green state, floated
niandthatcou.esto mo snd comes to
Hc many rocks, and in rough weatb.-rpeo- just belpw the surface of the water, and *uch was tho purpose, however. It failed
Chronic
ilgnally, for on tho yea and nay vote
pie cannot laud at all. Tho boats takin this manner being entirelyout of the
tho west rallied together, and the House
ing the people from the steamer to the
For If yon do not H may become con- \
docks must rnn between reefs that influence of the wind, it received the refused to take a recess by a vete of—
gumplLe. ?»>r Vowmmptiam, Hrrofoln, j
hand nnd toot
ionizing ' tX- the p^t " ® the
Uetuml Debility aud UmUuy Dbmuea,
no man misinterpret mo as Antagonizing
Hr‘o those wi,0 wouhi add onto looked to me to be about fitly feet apart, whole force of the eurrent, and by this yeas, 138; nays, 174.
tbere la nothing like
meds. I have eight or ten oft bon, a
and one mis-strokeof tho oarsman or means the esnoe was dragged down at
Tho Chicagoans were in feverish Imcreed about religion,a creed about art, a , .be tests mner i
creed «*out
„e thousands who would not ac- an unexpectedwave has sometimea been a rapid rate little inferior to that by patience,fearing some dilatory tactics
fatal, snd hundreds have perished along which we descendedduring the calm of that would lose them the advantage
creed about bouuI
d ig HOtae. | ceni persons into church membership if
those reefs. Besides that, as we lett
they held. Mason rushed forward to
the day.
government
snd
8®
‘ f ®r®£ather it be they drink wine or if they smoke cigars
thing that n ““ti^believ^whether itb
^
if tbey Fort Huid the evening before an old
tho clerk, exclaiming: “Call tho roll!
; :o.rm.1Th. P«.byUri;n | or
dtite B „„ ,orBe. travelersaid: “The wind is just right
tiise a Great Thing.
Call the roll!” New Y’ork’s backbone
to give you n rough lauding at Joppa;
was broken, however, aud there was
A fat fellow came tumbling out of a
r think vim will uot be able to
'.titlefurther opposition.
restaurant and, immediately following,
because it was iramcu »ruu..UD Vand do not drive a fast horse, I lana ai au.
there
came
a
muscular
man
who
gave
of Jolm CulviD. Olhet e°oa men m H
“rd"b‘°d011|d j „.„cdooe. Hot j on. MedH»n»B«»n Bloomer dropi.ed
To Succeed Jaaper D. Fyne.
ornot revidiou.I om^ith neith^pnrty'j da"8,uut.tutetest, .nitli tbo Hide i unchor n.ur Joppn nnd ."e put the fat fellow a kick that landed him
London cable: , The election to fill
Insteid'
o'f 'reviilon I «.ut .ob.titution,
"The»l.'ooe"p«- ! ont'Vor .bore in ' the .mell boat sprawling on thrf outer edge of the ;he vacancy In the House of Commons
JUStl
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil nnd
Bide walk. The fat fellow Bcrambled to for the west division of Waterford, causIZd’-fllL
Tb.%»e'd liduTbint;-, of nnaht'*4o
Heriptor. -id. ennueh to let .11 j
tnrbed »t all. The creed did not l^oer
enter 'and to keep out | it bad been sound asleep a nunurea
HYP0PH08PHITES
ed
by
tho
mysterious
disappearance
of
hit feet aud, brushing himself, he rexvi it us from offering the pardon and the
wbo 0 8
bc lk t out;. -Believe | years, and we lande4^eft8,lyf!80IC,f“®
Laeper D. Pyne, home rnler, resulted in
Ot
Xvlsnm «ncl SocVte*
marked
bloD Comfort of the Gospel to sll men, and i
ebrigt and thou shalt on this platform. YV ell, your fears have
It Is alraest as pnlntnhloas milk. Par
“ITl tell you what it is, size is a great ;he return of Mr. Alfred YVebb. Mr.
Rtnm it Westminst?!'Confession has not in the Lor
. b,,ar» riabt ftnd ! pictured for yon au appalling arrival at
better limit other so-ndledKinuUdona.
tile Itffwed with me one minute. But
But (, be savem u^
t7he j! the
^Af\;f*T;nith
[he end of your voyage of Ufe.
life, and
snd they
hey thing. If I didn’t happen to be as big Webb had no opposition.Mr. Pyne was
A wonderfulflesh producer.
Lli’hf
‘.hat the electric lights have been bis life wilt be r g
der blic Hav tbl,t the seas will run high and that as I am that fellow would have kicked tlso returned without opposition,at tho
’ on the imperfectionsof that old creed Las
mi£t bo ' the breakers will swallow you up, or that me into the ptreet."
ast preceding election
H.’ WA*W^
.ml uTorfthujKthat man fash- scrotiny, «o*noth ng r i
reftcb Canaan nt all it will be a
Contentment is the great secret oi
An Engliih Railway ootnpan? h.,
‘a
green old age.” Worry and fret
fully
aside
uud
get
a
brand
j
«ou.u
enne
v»ou,
them-°
At
will
bo
true
if
you
have
the
tpoified
fund
from
which
to
rey tlnlly Mid.«nd *.U_br.nd
joald .bbr.mt. them. At will
, ipe-:«-. ---vill make one old and wrinkled before
There are poor lmltc“nna. Mthe gmytb*.
(or tho promieed l»nd .ill bo m smooth
‘
lie time.
are
oa was ours at Palestine last Deoembey. 1 employes.
hampered with
» ~gre*V and | is afire, but
I

MS

a

ent that tho southern members, who
had steadfastlysupported 8t. Louis up
to this point, were beginning to break
away arid were going over to New York.
Consequently the expectationsof the
New Yorkers wore ot the highest point,
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e««r had. Thia is ant buainem ot baat- to bo on the safe side. The next day
The Ladies Delighted.
nesB principles. The aatue may be said keep them in the tub or basin longer,tbo
The pleasant effect and the perfect safety
' of the gatuered cream bnaineaa where
third day a littla looser atill.
with which ladles mav uae the liquid Unit
Let the water be very oold indeed, and
HOUSEHOLD
AORICULTUHA* no teat la naed.
| Another source of profit to some ia in keep yonr feet in it until the very bonea laxative, Hyiupof Figs, under all condltlona
TOPICS DISCUSSED.
knowing how to teed the buttermilk ache.* Does that seem heroic treatment? make it their favorite remedy. It ie pleaswith ll/e greatest profit. Experiments It ii not bo severe as yon mav think.
A Badgwt of Useful Infbnmutton RelaHaf show it to bo worth irom 20 to 30 cents The applicationbeing local and limited, ing to the eye and to the taste, gentle, yet
effectual in acting on the kidneys, liver and
to the Ferro, Orelianl,'Stable, Parlor,
per one hundred pounds, while some it gives no abock to the constitution,
bowels.
creameries sell it for 25 to 50 cents per j such as the cold bath givea. The minKitchen.
barrel, which hold four hundred pounds, ute your feet come out of the cold bath,
(jot What She ( ailed For.
I DE FA KM.
nt leas one half its valoe.— Cor. wrap them up warmly, and mb them, if
Mrs. Despare— I think you are the worst
Creamery Journal.
necessary,aud you will find a delicious
husband that ever lived.
Piling Stone* Around True*
thrill of warmth diffusing itself through
Mr. Despare— Well, I think you ought
TDK POULTRY YARD.
It seems aometimea a convenient place
them as the blood rusuei back with re- to be satisfied with me.
<o put stones out of the way, to pile
Rtitnninff
doubled enemy. I have seen the remedy
"Why so?"
them around a tree where the plow can*
pp
y’ utried by the most delicate persons, and
“Because you used to tell me that you
There are a few points in shipping with nJ0Qe bnt client results. It
not come, but there is no surer way to
wanted me awful bad."
destroy the tree. The reason seems to live poultry to which we wish to call j gtrengthens the circulation;it iuvigorbe that t^e atones net as a mulch, keep- attention. It is important from a money ftteg the natVM; ,)ro(,uoes, iu a word,
$100 Reward- $100.
ing the soil moist to the very surface. point of view, that tl^e coops be light in | what we ca„ toughening. Many a woThe readersof this paper will be pleased to
This enceurnges the root to grow up- weight, and from a sanitary point i man whose feet wese hardlv aver warm
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
ward near the lop of the ground, and ns view they should bo airy, yet care sbould from October until dune has found a
that science has been able tu core in all Its
the stone mulch does not prevent frost, be used that they ore strongly built and glowing circulationin them after a few
stages, and that is Catarrh.Hall's Catarrh
the roots are frozen iu and cannot fur- that they are in good conditionbefore applications of this simple bath, and
Cure Is the only positivecure now known to ihe
aish sap. Stone heaps should especially used, so that they will hot come apart has obtained immunity against the bemedical fraternity. Catarrhbeing a constitube avoided aronnd apple and other fruit while in transit, for they are sometimes settingcolds which had previously been ytlon&ldisease,requires a lonstitutlonaltreatwwant
« It 'a /'aSat-s-ti fSi m la *a Wan I..*
..
ment. VI
Hall’*
Catarrh Cure Is taken InUrnally,
trees, as they harbor mice, which eat the roughly handled while on the road. All the misery of life. Duly bearing times
coops
should
be
high
enough
to
allow
acting
directly
upon
the
blood
end
mucus
surbark, thus girdling and killing the tree..
and seasons iu mind, this remedy is one faces of the eyetem, thereby deetroylng the
the poultry, for which they are made, to in which the most delicate can’findno
foundation of the disaaM, end giving the petlent
PhwphaH) for Pwullry.
stand up. Do not use coops for turkeys danger, and one which will prevent strength by building np the constitutionend
The advice to give bones to hens to that were made for hens, nor coops for more colds thau any other single meas- essisting neture in doing its work. The proprimake them lay bus been improvedby o hens that were made for young spring
etors have so mnch feltn in its curative)K>wers
ure.— T/ie Congregalionali^t.
that tltey offer One Hundred Dollars for
farmer srb« accidentally learned that chicks or pigeons. To use low coops
cent) that it fells to cure, bend for list ofUe
‘X
comftaercinl phosphateanswers the same is not only cruel, hut often occasions
monfals.Address
Hints lo llooMkeepers.
purpose. He spilled eoine with seed loss through
*
F. J. CH1Z.NETA CO., Toledo, O.
Doorplates should he cleaned by
AT Sold by Druggle'a, lie.
wheat lent September, and gathering it
When shipping hens and roosters, use
op mixed with soil gave this to his bens. separate coops. Nothing depreciates a rubbing with a cloth wet in ammonia^
Oliver Outcalt. an old soldier reBat her bo his surprise the pieces of coop of fine hens more than to find a aud watsi.
A restaurant-keeper says celery siding at CinMnunti, had what he considphosphatewere eaten as readily as the number of old cocks among them. Ofered a great atroke of lack last week.
grain, and about the same time his hens ten shippers wonder why they do not wants to lie in cold water an hour beThough some mistake Oliver was subbegan laying ns they had not done be- get the highest market price for their fore it is chewed.
panned as a witness in Ihe ballot-box
fore. Not all oftyho commercial phos- hens. Sometimes it is because they are
If the Color has been taken out of
investigation,
it being intended to sumphate sold now is made trom bones. mixed lots. Good straight lots always silks by fruit stains, ammonia will usumon Jndge Miller Outcalt instead. The
This incident,which a Tribune, corres- command the best prices, and find the ally restore the color.
result has been that Oliver has been
pondent tarnishes, indicates that the most ready sale. For Chicago, poultry
To brighten carpets wipe them with
rock phosphate inity serve n good pur- suonld bo shipped so as to reach market warm water in which bus been poured a spendiuga nice vacation iu the city of
beautifuldistances,the Government paypose for hen feed, as we know it does from Tuesday to Friday. Heceipts een- few drops of ammonia.
ing his expenses there.
for crop food.
t-rallyincrease toward the end of the
If brooms are soaked in strong, he
week,
and
there
is
usually
enough
Wanning v*. Conking Food.
salt and water before using the splint
HibbanlN Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
Not nearly so much is said ns formerly carried over stock ou Saturday to supply will not break in sweeping.
These Pills are scientifically
compounded,
the (ietyaud. Merchants rather than
about the necessityof cooking food for
Grease spots may be taken out with uniform In action. No griping pain so comcarry stock over Sunday will sell it at a
stock. It is undoubtedly the fact that
weak ammonia iu water; lay soil white monly following the use of pills. They aro
adapted to both adults and childrenwith
warming food to near tne animal heat sacrifice,as the stock, when kept iu paper over, aud iron with a hot iron.
coops,
loses
considerable
iu
weight,
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
is a good thing in cold weather, and in
If
you
dip
the
wicks
of
lamps
in
and does not appear fresh aud bright;
no equal In the cure of Met Headache,Conmost cases the cooked food is fed while
warm, which may account for its sup- besides Monday is usually n poor day to strong, hot vinegar, aud then dry them, stipation.Dyspepsia, liillouont'ss:and. ns
an appetizer, they
th.
oxcel any other preparaposed advantages.There is certainly sell poultry, it is to the shipper s in- 1 it will do away, with most of the dis- tion.
harm iu giving wet food nt a tempera- terest as well as to the interest of the | agreeable smell,
commissionman, to have the poultry in ! The pie crust of ment or chicken pio
ture near the freezing point in winter,
The pool who asserts that life is bnt a
is it is apt to be, even in moderate market iu good shape and upon good 1 should always bo perforated before bakdream was never called upon to move a
days.
Think
of
this
when
you
send.
j jug, to allow the escape of noxious gases
weather. The constant evaporation
stove, or get a barrel of cider dowu the
generated within.
from the surface rapidly cools anything

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
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He* never beea non prevslVBtor nor* proMritlDit
then now. The winter hee been mild sad unhealthful. influent*epidemic ead fever* hive vieltod
nearly *U our bom*B,)*avlns about everybody la s
week, tired-out.leusutd condition.The uvfnlneee
of Hood's Sarsaparilla la thua made greaterthin
ever, for It ia abanlutely unequaledae a buildingup.
Urtaftbeninsmedicine. Try it and you will reallte

The marked benefit which paopl# la ran down of
weakened atate of health derive from Hood's Hamaparllla conolndvrly
prove* th# claim tint thU
medicine “make* the weak strong.’* it dot* not ad
Ilka a attmulantimpartingflrlillonaatrenith Irom
which there mnn follow a reacUon of greater weaknaaa than bafora. bnt poMesdog last those $h-

IU leruva.-ativu

seitea.

power*.

.

and

meat* which the ay*Um needs

readily

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“Hood’e Hantaparilla haa renewed my srlp. I am Bulldanp In a perfectlynaturalway, all the weakffi year* of as e and waa ell run down end dlacour- ened part'*, acta upon the blood aa a purifier and
aged. I have liken Hood'* Haraaparilleand on vltallier.and aaaleta to healthyaction thoae imporlooking myaelf over find that I am mnch batter,In tant onrana, the kldnaya and liver.
fact quite a chap, Ofrourae the medicine will not
"My danghtorreceivedmnch benefit from the oae
dlacountmy year*, but It coma* nearer to It than of Uood'a MamtpariUa aa an excellent tonic after a
anything rUe." CaaiLKa U. Loxo. Dhnwibury, protractedattack of bronchialpneumonia.'*Kiv
Maea.
F. H. An a us. New Hartford. (Xmn.

That

That

Tired Feeling Tired Feeling

1

"Uat apring I waa completelyfagged out. My

"I taka Hood’* Raraaparllla, and And It the bait
and rataerabla all Ui* medicine forth* blood I aver tried. Laifeqoaatltime. *o that I could hardly attendto my bnaineaa. tiea of it are aold in thia vicinity, da a blood mediHook one bottle of Uood'a Sarsaparilla and Retired cine and fprlnf tonic, It standi ahead of all others.'*
ma. There ia nothinglike lt.M U. C. Bujol*. Editor H. N. Phillips, Editor SeBtinel-ddmtiNr, Hope,
Valley, R. L
Enterprise, Belleville,Mich.
strength

left

me and

I felt

rick

j

suffocation.
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•within eight inches of the weigh can,
enabling the -workman to stand in the
pH, where he conld weigh and inspect
the milk, then their should be a gradual
descent to the milk 'to flow into the receiving vat, from there it should be conwoyodioitbeheating vat, from which it
could iron 'to the seprrator, from the
separator the oreum sbould be handily
convoyedto the cream vat and then to
the churn. Thia would necessitate a
n fall of tltree feet from tbejnilk platform 4o the bottom -of 'the weighing pit,
three feet to the milk vat, two and onehalf feet to the cream vat floor, and two
and one-half feet more -to the eburn
flooc. or a total of twelve and one-half
feet from the milk platform to the churn
floor. With two churns and a power
worker o»e man oan eaeily handle 10,000
pounds of milk.
In all creameries itbe power should be
infficieni to run the machinery with a low
pressure-When a boiler and engine
are crowded to thorn- tall capacity,there
Is no ocoaomy.• Another aonree of profit
of one creameryaiMsosrex another is in
knowing that bo is getting all of the
butter out of the milk, and that his
patrons are not akimminf or watering

tboir milk. Aa a rale thare are less
business principles applied to the
creamery huaiueaa than unyotber branch
of mnunfseturing.Does a grain buyer
buy all of Ins grrin at oae price? No.
Neither does anyone buy or sell commodities on Ihe slip-shodplan that
milk is handled.
We have xeeu undulterutedmilk that
only prodneed two pounds of butter
from one hnndrd pounds of milk, and
other milk that produced five poundr of
(ratter, all go into the same vat at the
same price. A creamery should testtbe
milk and refuse all that goes under less
than the average from the separator.
By testing the milk once a week and
testingthe skim milk from the separator
every day the creniueymun would soon
locate the source of some of his losses.
A crenmerymnn would tbiuk a butter
buyer crazy if he camo every year and
offered the market price for butter without looking at it. btill he will bny milk
by weight only, when be has a greater
variationin real value than his butter
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THE ORCHARD.

century. There ere few dlroeee* to which
ere object
more dUtre*»!n|then core eye*, •ml
tbj
none, perhepe. for which more remedieshave bees
tried withoutlucwee. ForeU external tnltimmetlor
t

HEW HOMES!

He hoped to win hei by his presents,
but she said bis presence wasn't desirable, so he didn’t send any.

neapoli.
neapo

For Coughs and throat troubles use
"Biiown's Bhonchial Troches." —'they
stop an attack of my asthma cough very
promptly.—C. Fuldt, Miamivdle,Ohio.

True

ns

a

Instantly stop Pain

dye— Indigo.— Sf. Louis

^ ^Mfiious COMB)

Magazine.

w

A

r.

1tT.Petm.M121*.

i Pans o. Vwovn, M. b. ithe
| lowB,i,e.,wrtiMi "i hevehed

The best cougti medicine is Piso's Cure
Consumotion.Hold everywhere.25c.

A Chicago druggist retailed over 100.000
"Tanslli’sI'uflch"to. Cigars iu four months.
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LOW PRICE RilLRuAD!

FREE Government LANDS.

MILLION* of

it

Acre*

in

Mliiiie>ota,

North

D»

le.t

FREE

HOOK

ever Printed.

SEEDSKt

and upwards according

to rarity,
scarcity,or cocL Cheapest of any
by oz. A t>. lOOOOOOextreus.
byoz.
1000 ooo extras. Can
Cataloon* free. R. H. Hhumway Boekiord HI.
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When

salt.
boils add oue quart of oysters, which

you have carefully looked over; let it
come to a boil for oue minute, and add
half a capful of cream audalmosta cupful of butter.

Frosted Lemon Pie- The grated rind

and juice of oue lemon, oue cup
brown sugar, the yolks

of two eggs,

Dried Apple Dumplings.— One

WHAT THE TOWN WANTED.

of

Citizen— So you think of locating here

one-

half cup ot cold wnter and two tablespoonfuls of flour or cornstarch. Line
the plate with paste and fill. When
baked frost with the whites of the eggs
beaten to a stiff froth with three tnblemakes an immoderategrowth of wood. spoonfals of sugar, and browu lightly
Its spreadinghabit of growth checks lu the oven.
the leading shoots and induces fruitfulness. After it gets to bearing, it needs
very high manuring. It would often be
better if the fruit were thinned, as the
frait sets abundantly,and iu its early
stages its thicker skin and sourness
make it less likely than some other
varieties to be thinned by the codling

•*.<

Teeted Heceipe*.

The kind most commonly grown is the cracker crumbs; season with
English russet, of not very high quality,
but valuable for productiveness aud ns
a late keeper. The golden russet of
Western New York is a better apple,
equally productive, and is of better
quality later in the season than uuy
other apple. All the russets bnve rich
flesh, and are net very juicy. Cider
made from them commands a higher
price than from other apples, though
only those too smal* for market or otherwise unsaleableare used. The russet
tree comes early into bearing,as it never

lor

Walter.

for

THE KITCHaN.

(Irepo Vines on Heavy Nolle.

.

amt Menitoba.HnUwur,
now
,
____ g

ou reip term* to letUern
J.
Lend Commii

Creamnry Kxp«n«r.
The old idea that grapes thrive best
One Ego Cake.— One and one-haif
The -times of close competition and on light land is mainly due to the fact
cups of sugar, one cup of milk, onethe introduction of co-operntive cream- that such soils are naturally dry. While
haif cup of butter, two and one-half
eries as well as the low price of butter a heavy clay is not best for the grape,
cups of flour, two and one-half teait
is
no
insuperable
obstacle
to
success
have made it necessary for the creameryspoonfuls of baking powder and oue
man to rednee his expense to the mini- iu vineyarding, provided it is thoroughly
mum, in 0(der that he may survive. It under-drained.In fact, grape-growing eggCookier.— Cream two cups of sugar
is possible under a wider range of con>e not policy to hire cheap workmen,
but it is policy to do away with them. ditions and soil that is the case with with oue of butter; aud fourbenteu egos
This can be done very readily if the any other crop. The one thing that and on« teaspoonfulof soda dissolved
creamery is conveniently arranged. One grape roots cannot abide in stagnant in a gill of milk; flavor with cinnamon,
good man eliould be able to handle 10,- water. No matter if this dries out in and work in four teacuptalsof sifted
IKK) pounds of milk per day, with a midsummer it is then past the power of flour. Roll and cut out.
Soft Gingerbread.- One cn,p of raosepiu-ator.No one will doubt this when the vine to regain lost time. Land thorwe say that his principal work will be oughly drained to the depth of three lasseh, oue tonspoonful of saleratns, one
>the weighing, keeping up steam and feet warms more quickly iu spring, aud tablespoonful of lard, two-thirdsteamaking the butter, say 500 pounds per makes a difference in temperature of spoonful each of salt and ginger, and
day. My idea of a creamery is easily five to ten degrees or more nt the time one cup of sour milk. Mix them in the
when the vine most needs warmth.
order in which they are given.
explained.
The institution-ehonld be provided
Oyster Soup.— Allow oue quart of
Thu HiiKM’t Applr.
with a set of scales aud two weigh cans,
There are two or three varieties of boiling water and one quart of sweet
and the milk platform should come up
milk; stir in two-thirdscupful of fine
russet, varying considerable iu quality.
(to

Doses One Dollar

(OO

InteraMeG People.
Advertising a patent medicine In the
peculiar way iu which the proprietorof
Kemp's lialsum for Coughs and Colds does,
it is Indeed wonderful. Ho authorizesall
druggiststo give those who coil for it u
sample bottle Free, that they may try U before purchasing. The Large Bottles are
fiOe and $1. We certainly would advise a
trial. It may save you from consumption.

the ‘

THE DAIRY.

all

b> C.

1.

for

drnggista.|l ; tlx for |X Preparedonly Sold by all druggist*.$l ; gix
Preparedonly
k CO.. Uwell, Mats.
by C. I. HOOD * CO. Lowell, Mata.

Fold by

cellar stairs.

1’onllrr Notre.

It has been assertedthat chewing
that is wet, and the introduction t»f food
with a temperature
of 40 degrees into a buyeTftVg7odflpTiceBBhft8’
>P<
! woodeD Spicks sometimes produces
stomach where the natural warmth is 98
Turkeys are almost due in markets. L||e Btomnob ]|ag beeu gjinilarly affected
degrees, produces a chill that requires a
good 'deal of the food consumed to over- A flock of good ones will pay well; have | by the action of the small particlesof
; wood detached by chewing.
come. The cooked food that bus become you
The people whom we would advise to i Almonds are blanched by pouring
entirely cold is no better than that not
buy incubatorsare those who raise Wnter over them after they are shelled;
cooked for most kinds of stock.
chickens and know
j wbeu they have remained a few moments
The KurmsteadLawn.
A flock of 100 hens should enable a i in the water they can be rubbed iu a solt,Family games, the outdoor games of
farmer to secure eggs enough in Jan- j dry towel, and the skin will slip off the
summer, must be provided for. Everyunry, February, and March to hatch by j kernels, leaving them white and entire,
body, almost,plays croquet,and lawo;
mean, ot an monbator
chickens.
metboiI o[ IetU)ri wtg o(
iv method or restoring
tennis is rapidly
dly becoming
l
nn equally The chicks will be marketablein May
foreign bodies from the eye is to place
as popular game. The boys also want a
and Jane and bring from 15 to 25 cents
a grain of flaxseedunder the lower lid.
place to play ball, and at least the small
per pound. With all allowances made
and close the lids. The seed becomes
boys can he allowed a chance upon the
for losses, it is easy to realire a handsnrroundedby a thick, adherent mucismall area reserved for the two home
some profit from a flock of 100 bens and
lage, which entraps the foreigu body,
games referred to. These ought, of
have enough eggs for home use be- and soon carries it out from the angle
course, to have as level a spot as possisides.
of the eye.
ble, with trees around it for shade, hat
Speaking of roosts in a poultrynot too near. Heats may be provided
To CURE hiccoughs, sit erect aud inhouse,
the
Farmers’
Magazine
says
the
beneath these trees for weary particiflate the lungs tally. Then, retaining
pants or elderly on-lookers. It is well best ones are strips four inches wide the breath, bend forward slowly nntil
worth while to take considerable pains and one inch thick. The fowls can the chest meets thq knees. After slowly
with this play- ground, so that the games roost on these with comfort to the feet. rising again to the erect position,slowly
may be played in a sotisfactorymanner, They should have a clear space of one exhale the breath. Repeat this process
and skilled players satisfied with the foot* between them, and should all be on a second time, and the nerves will be
one level and not more thau one foot
facilities for displayingtheir accomfound to have received an excess of
plishments.The leveling ought to be from the floor. When they are made energy that will enable them to perform
like a ladder the fowls fight to crowd to
done with care, and a fine, thick June
their natural functions;
grass sod secured by good preparation the top, and when they are high the hens
are sometimes hurt by coming heavily
A retired plumber thus gives a point
of the ground, liberal seeding, and a
regular bnt moderate use of the lawn- on the floor when flying down. Young for the gratuitous relief of householdmower. These things take time; “bnt fowls should not roost until they are ers: “Just before retiringat night pour
"the labor we delight in physics pain," fully greprn. It is best to leave those into the clogged pipe enough liquid
to stay in the coop when the hen leaves soda lye to fllf
Ilf the ‘trap’ or 'bent part of
laith the poet, and both the boys and
the girls of the family will willingly them, and they will stay there comfort- the pipe. Bo sure that no water rang in
help to prepair the ground devoted to ably nntil the weather gets too cold or it until the next morning. During the
social xccreationand the entertainment are ready for sale. It is best to have a night the lye will convert all into soft
of visiting friends and kindsfolk. All yard for chicks and the hens which are soap, and the first curreut of water in
hi the coops, so that they can be fed the morning will wash it away and clear
that I have indicated can be carried out
the pipe clean as new."
nicely on the space of a single acre.— withont trouble from the other fowls.
Vick's Magazine.

Hood’e Sarsaparilla Hood's Sarsaparilla

|

pint
of dried apples, cut, ouo-balf pint of
sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls of baking powder and one tablespoonfulof
butter or lard. I’se flour sufficientto
make into small biscuits, aud drop Into
boiling wnter aud boil quickly till the
apples are doue. Cut tne irppleH into
small bits with acissors, and soak in
moth.
warm water before making. Eat with
THE HOUSEHOLD,
cream sauce flavoredwith nutmeg.
Chicken PiE.r-8inge and parboil %
The Cold Cor*.
A cold is not a cold, but an inflamma- pair of chickens, ent them np and cook
tion. It cannot be cured when once till quite lender. Uncover when nearly
fairly established,bnt it can be pre- done and let the water boil awnv till revented in the majority of cases by ire- duced one-half. Line a large, deep pan
quent use of cold foot-baths and cold with biscuit dough made verya short and
air-baths. I mention these with confi- rolled about an inch thick, and pnt in
dence, because I have tried them thor- the chicken cat into finer pieces,with
oughly upon both my patientsand my- butter, halt, pepper, a dredging of floor
self. 'The air-bath,with light gymnas- and their own gravy. Cover and baki
tic exercise at the same time, is a most till the npper crust is brown. Serve with
excellent, simple and generally avail- mashed potatoes and cranberry sance.
Irish Stew.— Cat two poands of the
able form of toughening. In my own
case, and in most others that I have ob- neck of motion into small pieces, pnt it
served, an ordinary cold is canght into a kettle with one onion sliced and
through the feet. The feet are the ten- r bunch of pot herbs nicely dressed.
der region os regards resistance to low Simmer gently for oue hoar, then add
temperature; first, because they are the two tablespooofals of rice, simmer ten
farthestextremity of the body; and minutes, add two potatoes cat into dice,
second, because in its ordinary attitudes and while they are cooking ten minntes
they are nsnally the lowest part, and are longer, make yonr dumplings. Pnt a
so exposed to the colder strata of air. pint of flour into a bowl, add a teaspoonMost 'of us are literally “tenderfeet." fal of salt and a heaping teaspoonfnl of
What shall ve do to toughen ourselves baking powder, moisten this with about
against this particular invasion of the a gill of milk; the dough must be soft.
coM? Plunge your feet on rising and re- Form it lightly into balls, drop them on
tiring into very cold water. Keep them top ot the stew, cover the kettle, boil
there a minute or two onlv at first, so as ten minutes, season and serve.
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want/

Many times women call on their family tlons. A proper medicine, Las Dr. Pierce's
physicians, suffering,as they imagine, one FavoritoPrescription,
iptio directed to the cause
’
from dysnospia,
anotier from heart dis- would nave
have entirely
entlreh removed the disease,
ease. another from liver or kidney disease, thereby dispellingall those distressingsympanother from nervous exhaustion or prostra- toms, and institutingcomfort instead of protion, acother with pain here or there, and in
longed misery.
this x*y they all present alike to themselves
It’s the only medicine for the peculiar
and tneir easy-going and indifferentor over- weaknesses,Irregularitiesand painfuldobuty doctor, separate and distinctdiseases,
_
incident to women,
aold by
fr.r which he prescribes his pills and podruggists, under a positive guarantee that
tions, assuming them to be such, when, in it will give satisfactionin every case, or
reality,they are all only symptoms caused price ($1.06) paid for it will be promptly
by some womb disorder,
' r. The physician, refunded.
ignorant ot the cause of suffering,encourFor a Book of 100 pages, on Woman : Her
ages Ms “practice” until large bills are Diseases and their Self -cure, [sealed in plain
made. The suffering patient gets no better, envelope, ) send ten cents, in stamps, to
but probablyworse by reason of the delay, World’s DispinbaryMedical Associawrung treatmentand consequentoomplica- | tion, 603 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

fr
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__

HEAD APHID,

SIOIKI

Bllloae Headache, Dlsslnees, Constipation, Indigestion, Billons Attacks, and all derangementsof the stomach and
bowels, sre' promptly relieved and permanentlycured by the use of

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS.
They are Purely Vegetableand Perfectly Harmless.
A* a XjXVXUR. Z*XXjXj, Unequaled !

ONE PELLET A DOSE

,

!

CURE FOR

PISO’S

cu^h»».
taste. Children take

it

withont objection- B
~y druggti

CONSUMPTION
/

>-

I

Physician—Ym. I thought some of practicing among you.
Citizen— See here, young man, there is a good opening here for a man as understands his biz, hut we don’t want no practicing',or experimenting—(factoring'swhat
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jmrcheee one _of the crieireted SMITH k WESSON
arms. The flareternsllemu
ever irenuferturedeud the
flrrt choice of all «x|iei1e.
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yiMir Profanity I> a

OUT OK HOLLA
To the EDiTOR-J’leaaeinform your
4 Oiwk'^iiicreaders that I have a positive remedy To B. D* Vrt**, J,.b DiukMio
for the above named disease. By its t»r. j. h Ku,«^u. joatph rouuHoIc
dess cases Blo*u.rn ihiU D rk notve, Mia F. Vmd DmiiUiwtimely use thousandsof hopele
T ahull **"• Qy-bvrt V*' Ai-p- ld(H<n>,Kiuate of M.
have been permanently cured, i snail 8rboou&riij*i,V. 8. Bl iraniiOR Mower, J hu
be glad to send two bottlesof my rem- A. Tv> Vr^.H-narlt Kmupvi,, Wi-Uvui v«uTaedy free to any of your readers who torgen, R-i|>B-*tuia. G.d. an Dunn. OoimU
Kh tut-rntni.Oh .tl«« Dupout. i<arrU Api-ladoro,
have consumption if they will send me Omil KauiiMD, Jau ViMoh*r, W. H Van dn
their express and post office address. Wat- r, K. Tnnka , Jaooh F,ie nan, Johannes
VI lb. Ja- W. Bosmai Mra. M. J. Vorb.Obloaiio
Respect fully,

iiiiJATTENTION

Myth Ml They Do

Mot Evoa

Specie^ Assessors

ConsumptionSurely Cured.

SILENT TEAMSTER.

IThfi Wotld’s

,

Sing.

The teamster, as one of lie types ot
the frontier, is seldom introduced in
print without allusionsto his ingenious
and picturesqueprofanity; whereas,
according to the Century Magazine, it
Is his silence rather than his utterances that gives him among his brethren of the way almost the distinction
of a species. The sailor has his
‘Chanty, ” the negro boatman his rude
refrain;we road of the Cossack's wild
4

marching chorus, of the “begging
song" of the Russian exiles 6n the
great Siberian road, of the Persian
minstrel in the midst of the caravan
reciting, in a high, singing voice,
tales of battle and love and magio to
beguile the way. For years the parlor
vocalisthas rung the changes upon
bascaroles and Canadian boat songs,
but not the most fanciful of popular
composers has ventured to dedicate a
note to the dusty-th rooted voyager of
the overland trail. He is not impio
turesque; he has every claim that
hardshipcan give tc popular sympathy;
yet, even to the most inexperienced
imagination, he pursues his way in
silence along those fateful roads, the
names of which will soon be legendary.
As a typo, he was evolved by those
fbads to meet the exigoucioi.Ho Wiis
known on the great Santa Fo trail, on
the old Oregon trail, on all the historic
pathways that have carried westward
the story of a restless and determined
people. The mil rods have driven him
from the main lines of travel; he is now

.

T. A.

SLOCUM,

M. C.. 181 Pearl St.,

New York.

Oumpany, Mra. C.
Mary Kollvu, and tbv City vf llol-

A

fine lot of

Dealers

Chicago’s latest, but

HEROLD,1.

E.

Top Buggies

Eighth street, has sometbiog new

in

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River
DE KRAKER

caw.

BANKING DEP VHTHKNT,

I

OrrlCR OF TH* COMMIBSIONKR.

f

or may be on some other narrows.

Joseph Mamifacfuiing

I»m)Q

A

Specialty.
E.

hand, and so

T. C.

AMONG

Like those cases, and yet unlike
hem, was the case of Horr Wachtel,

RBEKWOOD,

HEROLD.

TkBFAULT having

been maile lu ibe condlttona
ofacerum mortgage made by Ft. ter I).
Vork un i Martjn York bid wife of (be township
of Ho land. Count) of Oltiwa.and bUt* of
Miouigau, to Juba, nes J. NaOer <>f tbe eame
place, date - tbe ninth suy of tebrnary A. D. one
Tbousaud E nht Hin.d ea aud E xbty, and recorded in tbe -dfico of tbi RH«itter of Deeds Mr
tb>< I'oUnty ..f Ottawa, ai d Siate uf Michigan, on
tbetweui)-nfin uay of FeOiuaiy a. O. ibSU in
Liber 13 of Murtg-gesoti pa^e 337, on wbicn

U

olntmedtobiuue atlbidate
tb sum of One Tn>>usaid Oue
Hundred N.noty six dollars and twenty-three
cents,and me attorney fee pro idni for by law,
uiortL’ngelb- re Is
ef ibis ni.t.ca

1-1)

SON.

&

The

First State Bank.

Organised under the MichiganHanking Laue.

bought direct from manufacturers,and

ISAAC CAP HON. President,
J. W. BEARDSLKE. Vice President.
ISAAC MARSILJE, Cnsbltr.

will be sold at small margins,

wbmh

means lower than the lowest.

FALL and WINTER. SUITS! SUITS!
A

line

OVERCOATS!

new stock of goods just received
at the store of

and nosuit or prune dlnns at * v i.avl:g o«e<i in
stl uted to r o.ver tue motie)! secured bytaltl
miutgug" or nny po i thereof:
Now. Ih.-refoT',by vlitueof tho power ol sale
couMueu iu said m.r gt,e, eni the statute in
such ci-e m.tde an-i raided, notice is hereby
giv-ntbat on Monday tbe T*-'Ot} hx h day ot
May A. u. SM it eleven o'cu ck iu tbefore nu »n,
I shill sell at public auction to the h g i- st bl !•
oer, a1 tu« frunt >.oor 01 tbe Court Houao i ibe
City of Grand H-tveu,(that being ibe p uue ah r<>
tue circuitCourt f-r Ottawa County m bo den),
tbe ptemiMB describtd in mid moil, age, or bo
much tb reofns maybe ntcessary to pay tbe
amount um on Bald m rtgage, alib Boven per
cent inter st and ah legal cos b, together witn
tbe attorney fee provided by law. Tne premises
scarfs, table
being d< scribed in said mortifaKeas ab that certain piece and parcel nf Uud lying, being aud
situatedin ibe « ounty of Ottawa,State ot Mich- linen
table spreads,
igan. xuowu an I deacribed as f -Hows to wit:Tbe South We*.t Quarter, of the South Week bootees, fascinators, hats
Quart, r, of Section Twen*/ six. lu Townabip five.
Noitb. of Kant* Fifteen, W- at, o niiiUnitg For y
caps, gents’
sen a of Ian la too. ding to Un ted State! States
Survey.
etc., etcDat-d, Holt n 1. February 9.* 1890.

G.

he army-wagoner, whose songs at toe
amp-lire had first drawn attention to
ds wonderful tenor voice. He was

MEYER

WINTER GOODS

Holland, Mich.

FOR

H.

rffciwjwmw OALLAS.TEX

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

JACOB FLIEMAN,

Mortgage Sale.

-^=>eAL-

ST.LOUIS MO.

our well

selected stock of

fine stock 1 have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.

Uw.

"S'
281JNI0N SQUARE.NY.^,(5CK,-V‘ - _ ati-anta.ga

is

examine the

CommiaMvner ol th) Banking Department
•i

is

iaSWlKi

Shoes

The time for cold weather

okos to supply the family needs.
An old illustrationof John Leech
scattered settlements difficultof okcess.
Whan the system of “feeders"to the hows the dressing-room of a circui
main track are completed his work out. where the ring-masterhas ji’sl
tppeared to summon a performerto an
will be done. He will have left no
record among the songs of the people •xpectont audience Hut the clown,
or lyrics of the way. and in fiction, or whom the rrov d is waiting, sits,
rith roars rolling down his pateto*
oddly enough, this most enduringand
•hooks,upon the edge o' thobed wher«
silent of beings will survive — through
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•for
he lived was a woman who drank limrmr to enthusiasticau diene 38 in
wery freely, and when filled up with ome of tho large western cities of thii
Consisting of Dress Goods,
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SEED AND
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blankets, Childrens underfor the night, says the Atlanta Journal hats, waved handkerchiefs and. indeed,
Also several hundred different kinds
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there for the present.The young men ilause ns few mon ever receive,
aud
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Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
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I LN,
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sheet mounted the fence which en- oefore I go to rest." An unearthly
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closed the old woman mentioned in the iweetnoss and pathos dwelt in his
Executor’s Sale.
first part of the article. As he sat ‘ones; the music quivered withpassionlu tbe matter of the estate of Eeltjs Elstbga,
there in the quiet of the night, lie ito pain. The line,
deceisoil
chuckled to himself and could hardly
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tlcnr***! fhlld,"
KEPT IN STOCK.
refrain from a hearty laugh at the vith which the song close d, seemed lie Aucmoii, to tbe highest bidder, ou Tuesday
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is called to the
A
Soon the Clatter of the horses was .he audience, affectedbeyond measure, in the viil-g- of Z> eland, in tbs County of Ottawa, in tbe Bute of Michigan, pursuantto Ur
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'ri. ... i f. 4, v it
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•Grizzly Canon, occupied the chief
every Saturday and Monday at the ofhis winter’s supply.
which mortgage contains a |>*iwt r of sate, which fice of th registerof deeds of Ottiwa C nnty,
roles, occurred near the home of the Iisb become operativeby bsi<I default, aud no suit Michigan, in liter eleven f mortgages, uq page fice of the association, tin Kanters
latter. Jesse was ntr ollidg around the i( law or in equity ba-Lg beeu itiBtlmtedto re- &2l:o- which mortgage (hero is claimedt> be Block, and the Secretary can also
over tbs debt secured by ssid morteageor tbe du-- at the date of tb's notice Nm-teen Hundred
hills, when he stumbled upon a huge money due thereon and ou hi< h moitgage there and Eighty five dollar- and Eighty-nine cent*, lie found at his residence corner of
rattler that at once assumed hostilities, is claimed to be due at tbe date of ibis ooiire the and t*o suit or prooeeuing bavinx beo>i instituted River and Thirteenth Streets on all Come and see also the Men’s Great
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ower
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a
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The
best Oil Stove in tbe market is the
Will pbsitlvoiy
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Seefetary.
costs of foreclosurea* d sale, IncIndlLgthe atb-rsame distance.
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ney
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ment Rurvev.
Use th® SMALL Slto tso nitio Beans to
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Lewis Miller, president of tht Lake
Dated Holland Michigan. November 29, 1889.
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TIME TABLE.
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Taking Effect Deo. I 5. 1889.
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